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Hackerspaces in China 

Gcert Lovink asked me last week what's the point of printing, binding 
and making this p roject by hand - and with 3,000 zincs on my studio 
floor that need to be stapled and trimmed - I'm starting to wonder the 
same thing. For anybody that knows Ann Hamilton's artwork, the 
production feels like being stuck under an " Indigo Blue'' mountain of 
paper. ; It '~ a good gucstion: Why do things the hard way? What's the 
value of doing something yourself a> an amateur;' 

The fi rst seed of this project began in talking to Silvia Lindtner- who I 
work with at C Irvine- about writing an a rticle for Make Magazine 
about hackcrspaces in China. I've written fo r Make before and generally 
know M ark Fraucncnfcldcr from around Los Angeles, and Silvia was in 
the process of finishing her PhD d issertation on the topic of 
hackerspaces in C hina - she had a mountain of bri lliant work already 
done on the to pi ·. 

!think I sent a Farcbook message to Mark about the concept for the 
article a nd he was supportive of us writing something. However, it 
seemed that an a rticle that looked at the political aspects of DIY culture 
didn't really have a place in the standard Make table of contents. 

I asked Mark about the article because I was en route to do and 
electronics workshop at Maker Carnival 2012 in Beijing - where I ended 
up chatting with Mitch Altman about his decision to pull out o f Make r 
Faire because of their DARPA gran t. Mitch was \i sibly upset about this 
whole situation, like a kid that had just been told that Christmas had 
been cancelled . I half-jokingly proposed to .Mitch that we should just 
create a new publication that could discuss social or cultural aspects of 
maker culture - something that could comfortably include an a rticle on 
hackerspaces in China or the dynamics of DARPA funding hackerspaces 
in th e United States. While brainstorming the idea, we also talked about 
a format that incorporated a DIY-stylc publishing model, something that 

' Indigo Blue ( 1991/2007) is an artwork by Ann Hamilton that features an enormous 14.000 
pound pile of denim work clothing: http·l!www annhailll l!onstudio com/Drojectsl 
iodigoblue html 



returned to the zinc-ish roots of punk or skater publications and wa~n't 
focused on selling products. 

After heading back to California, the idea of launching a publication 
took a bit stronger bold. It seemed obvious that the electronic DIY scene 
was aligning with larger institutions - the American military, the Chinese 
government, business and educational institutions- but there was 
generally a vacuum of thoughtful discussion around the topic. The 
discussion wa.s much larger than the military and lVIake, and 
Facebook threads with Tim O'Reilly ran ting about how DARPA created 
the internet wasn't really the dialog I was looking for. 2 

Extending the Owner's Manifesto 

There is obviously a lot more to electronic DIY culture that what is 
found in the pages of Make. Make has done a lot of amazing work in 
popularizing the field, bu t it's been sanitized into a consumer-friendly 
format in the process. With the exception of a few articles - such as 
I\•l ister J alopy's "The Maker's Bill of Rights" (AKA: "Owner's 
Manifesto")- Make has avoided things that arc at the core of how I 
envision this field. Things such as hacker work that circumvents 
infrastnieturcs, 1actical media that is political, circuit bending work that 
is in terested in opening up ;md messing around with the sealed black 
boxes of consumer electronics, media archaeological work that is 
interested in history and intervening and playing with it, o r people that 
arc into making custom "bespoke" things like lowrider cars or bikes. 

I spent time growing up on a farm in Clcmenccau, Saskatchewan, and 
draw a lot of energy in my studio work out of rural kludging: creatively 
using things because you don't have money or resources. J\·1ake doesn't 
really speak to this, or any of these topics. 

The publication may have started by intelviewingj crcmijcnko, bur it's 
los t any sort of edge it might have had: in gaining popularity, it's leaned 

2 http 1/wwwfacebook com/photo php?fbid-10150649823645918 
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toward a DIY culture fixated on 3D printing, $20 kits and short term 
gadget projects. ft's as if' "hacking" has been sanitized and transformed 
into "making"- with poJjtics, activism, tacrics, history, economics and 
social issues removed in the process. 

Back of Envelope Table of Contents 

The project started out as a Face book post asking people to submit short 
two page zinc-like p ieces that responded to the concept of critical 
making, a term that Matt Ratto coined several years ago. 3 I wa~ 
intcrcst.cd in bringing together a cluster of things under that banner: 
maker culture, critical technical practice, ha cking, tactical media, art and 
technology .. critical design, zincs and experimental publishing. I drew up 
a "dream team" table of contents on the back of an envelope, took a 
photo of it, and tagged/posted it Faccbook. 

[ ha d initially thought of the project as a zinc, but it soon grew beyond 
this: after a few key people - like Ken Wark - confirmed on Faccbook 
that they'd submit content, it q uickly grew. It was like starting a 
Kickstancr campaign, but instead of money the currency was content. 
At the start of the project, I thought that I'd have 50 pages at most, so 
didn't really think much of committing to gi'>ring away 300 free copies ... 
although as content continued to stream in, I soon realized that it may 
actually take some labor to produce the project. I ended up with sixty 
people subm itting over 300 pages of original coment that ran ged from 
academic essays, highly technical descriptions of projects, documentation 
of anwork, interviews, physically cut-up layouts and pages dripping wi th 
ink. Because so much content was submitted I decided to split the 
project into multiple booklets around specific topic area~: Man.ifcsroes, 
Prqjccts, ScJence, Terms, Conversations, Make, Places, History, 
Childhood and an Introduction . 

3 !:lJW/Icrtlicalmaking com. See Matt Ratto , Critical Making: Conceptual and Material Studies 
m Technology and Social Life. The Information Society, 27: 252-260. 2011 
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The Materiality of Making 

The design of the project went through several versions, from being 
em-i~ioned as a slim zi nc, to being thought of as a book covered with 
recycled keyboard keys, to ha\,jng a riveted binding "~th a aluminum 
spine something like Pontus-Hulten's "The Machine. " The physical 
printing a11d COI1Struction of the project turned imo a mountain of work, 
with about 350 pag·es of coment the 300 copies of ten booklets are 
roughly a smck of booklet~ 18 feet tall weighing about 300 pounds. Just 
the staples cost$ 1 60. 

A quote on just getting the black and white photocopying done w as 

nearly $5,000. 1 hacked amund this cost, managing to talk my way into 
getting a malfunctioning phmocopier for free and spending a couple of 
days bypassing the sec urity on it and fixing it: as it turns out, Konica 
Minolta bizhub C40 hacking starl~ by hitting STOP-0-0-STOP-0-1. All 
3,000 booklets were folded by hand, resulting in about 100,000 pages . 
This waq (and is - remember, I still have to staple and trim) a painful 
amount of work. 

The Value of DIY Production 

o ... back to Geert 's question about why it's useful for me to print, fold , 
staple, and ship this myself - or maybe 10 extend his question a bit 
further: Why DIY' 

Dw-i ng the production p rocess, 1 think three things became apparem . 

First, doing some thing yourself, as a non-expert, is a crash course in 
understanding how something actually works, and it is the fastest way to 

unpack and learn about the things that would normally remain invisible 
and taken for granted. The process of being humilia ted by things that 
you think aTe easy or mindless is a valuable experience - I generally think 
that innovation occur~ out of porting your ideas and processes into a 
field that you're not familiar ~th, and actually doing this on a regular 
ba~is is a crucial pan of practicing inventiveness. 



The second thing that became apparent is that thet-e is a push against e
rcadcrs occurring, and the momentum of the pmject was partially fi.teled 
by its format as a photocopied and handmade zinc. I see this as part of 
new wave of post-digital print - like McSweeney's or Visual Editions 
that is vigorously exploring the value of the printed page. It is clear that 
the printed page is far from dead: it is important to remember that 
technologies that are pronounced obsolete continually take on alternative 
"zombie" forms that arc resurrected inLO new uses, contexts and 
adaptations. 4 

The third thing that became clear is that there is a large community of 
people involved in "making" that have little in common with Make. In 
my case, a flood of people came out from academia and the arts that had 
something in common with the concepts of critical making, critical 
design or critical technical practice - and a belief that hand~-on ph>•sical 
work has a clear place in enhancing and extending the process of critical 
reflection . 

At the core of it, though, I'm a fan of doing thint,~ myself because of tl1e 
satisfaction of my work and the customized thing I produced at the end 
of the painful process: in this case, a srnallmoumain of books that 
nobody else could have produced. 5 

In conclusion - and I need to conclude because I need w print, bind, 
and uim this booklet before I can start shipping thing ' off - I hope you 
enjoy what I've made by hand and what a lot of brilliant people have 
contributed to: bringing together this "Indigo Blue" pile of contem and 
paper has been an enjoyable process . 

••• 

4 Hertz & Parikka. Zombie Media. Leonardo 45:5. MIT Press, 2012. 

5 In particular. Ma!1hew Crawford provides a useful discussion on the joy of manual labor in 
Shop Class as Soulcraft: An Inquiry Into the Value of Work. Penguin. 2011 . J 
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Pcv,er of Mak-ng by Oan~et Ch.arny! POM foN "Jy Oscar & Ewan 

Power of Making 

It seems we are tn the mtdst of a great awaken1ng of making. or even 

as some have declared the dawn of the ne:tt (maker dnven!} tndustri.al 
revolutton. The reality is tho::~t alt~ough rrost people can make, most 

oeople dorl't. jn fact fewer and fewer, especially those who live in cities, 

ac ul!llly know l'low to mak.e the things they use, need or wont: or even 
how these th•ngs are made. This ts one of the most dramatic and unfortu· 
nate legactes of tt'-e Indust rial Revo!ut1on which has shaped the world we 
live in. The distance between the m01ker and the user is growtng and, with 

tt. knowledge, understanding and ,apprecial10f'l arc dimmishmg. This ts tn1e 
in aU walk$ of life. and increastngly in many professional disctpfines. 

Distance an.d lack of under!>tanding are tmpacttng also on governments 

and educational institutions, which are f.1iling to see that mak1ng is very 
much part of the futur~ - that the power of makrng lies far beyond 

thoughtless productton and supporting the vision of those who manage. 
Nor tS maktng the e•clus1ve domain of t he arts. Making is t he universal 

infr.:tslructure of production - b~ it t echnical or artistic, scientific or 

cultural. Making •s a type of !!pplted thinking that sits at t he core of 
creating new \nowledge of all ktnds. and the sensibHit es of making 

should actively be made a part of Qur future 

Many would say we have passed the pornt of no return. But ma ing itself 
holds the potential to overcome me-chanization's anti~ human effects 

while reap1ng the very human b-enefits of technolog1cal progress. 'The 
future of making is in hacklng the post-industrial milieu· wrote per-ceptive 

.author and critic Bruce Sterling jn hrs article for- the publicatron of the 

V&A exhibit ion Power of Making• 

So how will this happen? Will lhe change driven by massive compulatiol"lal 
powers and soc•al movements be able to reinstate the value and humanity 

of making? Will the new networ s for sharing J.,n-ov1le:dge create 

new types of makers and fuel new communities of practice? W1ll the 
Ul'"1precedented way cnJfts are mil(ing with digital pr·actices and f inding 
.new audiences change education and markets"' Will emerging alterna-

.. Power- of Making ed. by Daniel Charny-, London: 
V&A Publis ing and tho Crafts Couecil, 2011 
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Power of Making 

Making is the most powerful way that we solve 

problems, express ideas and shape our world. 

What and how we make defines who we are, 

and communicates who we want to be. 

For many people, making is critical for survival. 

For others, it is a chosen vocat ion: a way of 

thinking, inventing and innovating. And for 

some, it is simply a delight to be able to shape 

a material and say 'I made that'. The power of 
making is that it fulfills each of these essential 

human needs. 

Those whose craft and ingenuity reaches the 

very highest levels can create amazing things. 

But making is something that everyone can do. 

The knowledge of how to make - both everyday 

objects and highly - skilled creations - is one 

of humanity's most precious resources. 

Power of Mak.ng by Daniel Charny I POM font by Oscar & Ewan 
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I. The. phiQ050Ph(t of !YICI\<..il'1';1 e.me.r~ at G1 time. whe.!"l ~ 
the.ord1c.aQ \)ro~c.t of '(o8 i:rar.sitio!"IS from the. wor~ o.f 
!"le.';1Citiof1 l'uf11'11a~lf1';}') to e.mbrac.e. a vitaQist po.sitton. Our 'JOaQ 
now i.> to move. be.;:rol'1d ~ C.OI'1Ve.l'1tlona.Q. te.CirdoW\'1. lo.ste.ad, we. 
pre..kr the. positive. c.ol'\i:ribu{iol'\ o.f the. rnan;:r. SrnaQQ is the. 
tl(OW b1c o,.; the. adve.rtise.me.nt JOr the. Dutc.h Triodes Bal'\'f.. 
SCI(f£· 1he. S;:rote.m m"'(t be. rotten, b~At it no Qon~e.r tl(OC.d¢ to 

be. b~¥-e.n a\)art. Stop those. PCI~·bc. \)\ln'f.. ~tt~re.s. It's 
sufJlc.ie.l'\t to b11&d ocw th1n-as, show 1ne. ;:roors1 We. WG~nt to 
¥-now how to ma¥-e. hiCtor;:r from a thousafld smaR..!I. ste.ps. ThiS 
iS croWd50t~rc.in~ o.f the. 'jje.f1e.rCIQ wiQQ. Till lA& how to :!Y',prove. 
the. worQd. We. \)lliSSJooate..Qcr h(j- to c.re.ate. Eve.!"ltS al'\d ma¥-e. a 

di.f.kre.!"lt .. e. - e.ve.!"l i.f we. do!"l't 'f..l"low how. Me.anwhiQe., we. aHe.l'\d 

S\Xc.ta.c.Qe.s ,fur e.nte.rtQinme.!"lt. MCI\<.il'\';} iS G1 PfCI~tiSt 
re.so.ll.~Atiofl JOr the. c.riCtS il'1 rhetoric.. ft iS no .Q.ol'\'jje.r c.ooQ to 
di.Sa<fe.e.. In thiS po&t-ide.o.ll.o~lc.L\.~ e.rCI , 1t iS no Qofl~r su.fJlc.ie.flt 
to ha.Ve. Clfl icka. Woo c.a.re.s Clboot ;:roor Clr~me.l'"\t, ;:ro11r M~r, 

we. want ;:roor ViSiOf\1 



2. It i.s te.m\){il"'6 to re.duce. the. cuQ.t o.f m~\!.i"'6 to the. oo-c~Q.Q.e.d 
re.~.QJtg o.f wor\<.11'16 wrth our ~!'IdS. But the. subve.rsNe. ~pe.ct 
o.f rno.ni.IG\.Q. wor¥- i& ove.tTG\te.d. Le.t'& stop pQ.G\c.if\'i} it contr~t 
with the. t~zg t~nhs\XlrtS ~tt1t1.1de. o.f br~IO\)OWe.r. Ric'rlard 
Se.nne.tb, The. Cra.ftmM e.mbod1e.s the. ~\)·r~tion Ji:lr ~aQ.itJ, 

the. atte.mrt to ove.rco!l"':. pnmitNe. cootr~dlctiof\S. Se.nne.tt 

e.mp~Si2t'.S t\'le. aim.Q.e.ss ~f\d use..Q.e.sc caoaQ. o.f the. cr~.ftrna.o Wno 
re.pre.se.nts the. de.blre. to do sorne.th1n6 we.Q.t Ji:lr it£ own sa ¥-e.. 
&.It he w~rf\S ~Q.so "the. re.aQ.itg on the -arol.lnd 1S that ~op.k 
#no aspire. to be. caood c.raftsme.n are. de.pre.sse.d , ·anore.d or 

m¢~.~nde.rstood: C.ra.ftsme.n su.ffi.r JTom mishe.~tmwt. Be..fure. 

we. ctart to cdebr~te the. rr.a\!.if\6 o.f t'r;1n'3'5', t\"11& 1S somd:hifi'J 

to ke.p 1f\ 1T11f\d. 

a . Despite. the o,ppo.re.nt &aniJlco.nce. of the. rna.¥-e.r' this .flaure. is 
st;Q.Q. o.n outsider pos1t1oi\ within the. qcadetn1c c.onk,ct. There 1.5 

a ctron'i} ifltere.st <f\ sup\Xlrtin'J creo.tive. prG~c{:i{:ionerc, but we 
.;hou.Q.d o.c l,<.f\owQ.e.d'Jt the. c.onJilSKln G\roufld th1s e.mphasis 
institutionaQ~. Pro,kss,onaQ. recoan•t1on o.nd pr~ctlce.-bo.sed 
'tllo..Q.i.fkations ~re. stiQ.Q. re.Q.at;v~ uf\Se.tUe.d, whiQ.e. Sc.hoQ.o.r~ 
out\xAt retna1nc rna.i~ caQ.c.t.&ate.d bej- artk.Q.e.s, boo~ afld 
citations. Trus lb o.tso upre.sse.d o.t the Q.e.ve.Q. of J\lndin6 t'rlat 
either supports the. prob.ll.emo.tk. space o.f art-Science 

co.Q.Q.~borabons , or budr.ts that qre. 'aC-ared toward those 
proae-c.ts tho.t 'aC-nero.te. re.c.O'J!liZabQ.e. outcornt.b Ji:lr lnteQ.Q.e.c.tuaQ. 
rna.r¥-e.ts. This lb prec~ Wnej- aQ.ternatNe. ~rs~dNe.s 'lnd 
criticaQ. diaQ.oaue. ib re.<jtlire.d Of\ the. st'ltus o.f the. rna.kr 'It 

th1s moment If o~ to ¥-e.e.p <n chec\!.. M 1n'lde.~ate. audit 
cuQ.ture. Ji:lr e_.,.:pe.rirne.flto.Q. re.¢eG~rch. 

t . 1h: rna.kr IS ai!.wo.cf-5 p~urtl.Q.. We aQ.Q. \!..row that we flever rna.k 

t:h1n'ljb tl.Q.ol"'e, howeve.r, our e-rpe.renc.e.s ar~. not eabi~ 

rec.onuQ.ed wr{:h curre.nt lf\Sbtu·bonG~.\1. modds th'lt r~ so 
he.~vi~ oo 1fldNiduG\Q. o.ch~e.ve.!l"':.nts. Tnen is G\ re.o..\1. Stf\St that 
coQ.Q.aboration re.rna.if\S a probQ.em .fur the.se. conte.,.:ts and 

setbn'ljb. Let's not Ji:lr')¥-t. moreover, tho.t c.oQ.Q.ective 

proce.s&:E of mo.\!.in'i} t'r;in'ljb o.re o.ften J\lQ.Q. o.f con$.ic t£, 
IT1 1Sc.Omrr~n<cabof1S ~fld dif.fkuQt c.omprom<5eb. What 

<nJT~tructure.s o.re needed ,fur the. mo.krs? Cert'~'~· 

anoncrmous o.f.kr.s a new mod& o.f some \<.ind o.f c.oQQ.abor~t;on , 

but we need to be ve.rg c.aut<ous o.bout the. susta,nabi.Q.itg of 
such Ji:lrrna.tionc. We .ke.Q. a c.onstMt pressure t o iMe.nt ~nd 
diSc.ovc.r new too.Q.s to support coQ.Qaboration e.f.kc. bvc.~. 

5. 1"\Q\!..e.r c.uQ.ture. c.Q.e.qr~ ~ h:~nd in ~nd with the. promotion 

o.f the. positiVe the.org o.f t'r;in'ljb ~ Ji:lrrnuQ.o.ted b(t Actor
Ndwor\<.-Theorg G\nd ita spirituG\Q. Q.e.'lde.r· Bruf\o Latour. Puttin6 

~ide his we'lrg anti-Q.eftist provoc'ltiOf\S, however, LC-~tour '& 

wo.cr o.f thifl\!..in';} qc tu'IQ.~ stru-a~e.s to e.-rp.fl.qin how hietoric.e~Q. 

c.hafl')¥. occur&. In the. ru.;\1 towqrd e.ndorbifi'J the 'lc.rih:a.Q_ 

attitude, we are. toJ/.d that entitieS qre. f,&~- de.flned b(t their 

re.Q.ations, Md that's J'Libt the wa.cr thifl'ljb are1 Re.c.O~f\i2e. 

f\Onhuman '~')¥.(1C'e£ seems 1/.i\<.e. a nobQ.e. endeavor, ~c.iall.~ i.f 
thiS mi'i}ht open up aVefllle& ,fur other Wacfb of ac{:rn'J - ,fur 
<ncta(1Ce., whG\t ian Bocao&t ce~JI..Q¢ CG\r\)ef\tr(f ,fur phi.Q_osophicG\Q. 

qr{:ifc:lct& - bllt IN'ne~t about the ef\i~ o.f the. creative i:.ri·bcaQ. 

thiflf \..Jhe.re. iC the. di.ffi.re.nce. th'lt ma\!..es a &f~re.nce.? Or to 

?ut this <jtle&t<On Mother wa.cr, how c.G\n ce.rtM\ dis'lstrml& 
re.qQ.itie.b f\OW be. Uf\l'no.de 1 



~ . lhifl~ Ji:I.Q.Q o.\)<.~rt. L5 1t po¢Slb.Q.e. tho.t stuff stops be.1fl~ 

produc.t1ve. 7 lh.s 1& o. diJ'Jlcu.Q.t o.nd ur~flt COflce.m fur the. 
\lito..Q.ist \X)Si{:IOfi. We. o.re. coocto.ot.\lct o.Q.d tho.t -t\le.re. o.re. more. 
re.sourc.e.c to be. fuuod. o.ppropr1o.te.d or re.-u.5e..d. Uf-e. co.\)1t<.~ . 

rno.\1-ul~ fle.\le.r stops, i{ '" 1rre.ducib.Q.e., nowe.\le.r, .s there. o. 

mo~ot whe.o o..Q..Q. {his waste. i.5 .simp~ re.mo.ioc too to-.:1c. fur 

the. rno.'?e.rs, -too uoprodud1\le. fur Q,.k7 

l. To stop roo.¥-lo'a thin~ i.5 po.rt oJ' doio'd- po.Q.i{ICS, but th1s 
stro.te.y no .Q.on'1r wor~. S-l:rl¥-in~ is- de.Jloite..\lct fiOt popuQo.r. 

1he.re. o.re. 1!\de.e.d c.ompQ_e_-,: ~e.s{iooc oJ' "''1~"~c.(j- he.n: . We. nave. 
rnove.d JT-orn the. stn\1-e. to the. occL~~tiofl . Pe.op.Q.e. re.~.Q.o.r.\lct 
stop rno.¥-iod- thfl~ due. to une.rnp.Q.o(¥11e.ot. lo ths w"'(t, Qe.t's 
o.c¥-oow.Q.e.d~ that aJ'Jlrrno.bve. rno.\1-e.r c.uQture. 1.5 Sitllate.d within 

o. proae-c.t-Qe.d aod pre.co.rious e.cO()Oill(j--

8. 1he. crib<jy•e. of t'n1n~ ll10.(t or m<>.(j- not be cf.!ihfd, but th1s 
cnouQd rot be. m1-.:e.d up with the. ur'1 to do stuff. The. 
criti<jyK of .socd(t doe.so't have. to rno.te.na.Q.i2e. 1tlidf ifl 
mo.te.no. obae-cts (not e.ve.() 10 liOftw<.~re.l. &;:rnd the. t1re.d 
dic&e.ctics of re.o..Q. an.d Vir{uo..Q. there. .s de.rooR. de.mo.nd .fur 
be.autcr· No-thin-a i.5 re.o..Q. but dt<>i~- We. CO.MOt diScUS£ 'tho¥' 
oo-l:s1de. oJ' the..r lihape. (f.Q.usse_r). The. pe.r&ct obae-d: 11"1 

co.pi{GI9..ili{l1 lb the. prototgpe. the. pomO'if<>.ph(j- oJ' concept 
deb~- ~ commodit(j- ktibh i& more. true. t'nan true.. and the. 
(10{: cret re.GI9..i2e.d QCibOrq{:or(j- Ve.r/iiOfl .S more. re.a.Q. thM the_ 

de.Eire.d (NrcPAse.. Thi.s lb the. (Nre. thi()"a· 

9 . We. o.re. mic.sin<;J- o. cr;t:co..Q. the.orcr oJ' the. protot:cf0:. ~re. is o.o 

obV~Ii ri.s¥- tho.t rno.'?e.r cu.Q.ture. i.!i u.Q.timo.te.2J re.duc.ib.Q.e. to o. 

s9..ow .fubric.o.{ioo move.rne.ot. or o. "-iod oJ' home. Sc.ie.l1!C.e. \!.it o..Q.o. 

~1AKE Mo.aa21rc . This i.!i the. ~oe.ro..Q. iote..Q..Q.e.d: o.s o. tfutcr.Q.e. 
choice.. Shou.Q.d (Nre. tiokrifi'lJ- cfSt be. c.de.br<.~{e.d o.s such, or 
shouQd i{ be pa.si{iooe.d withio Gl c..Q.e.Gir roc.io-po.Q.i·bco.Q. Gl~ndG\7 

This is im\)Or{o.nt .s<nc.e. the. prototgpe. impQie.S o. ~e.s-l:1oo oJ' 
Sc.<~9..e. dishd from the. o.utooom0<.1s twe.o.¥-io'a oJ' te.chMQoy. 

1he. protot(j-1-'e. oJ'.krs o. mode..Q. or 1de.<19.. t:cf0: fur mo.o(t. it 
o<ish io be.twe.e.o the. wor¥-shop o.od Ji:ldorcJ-. 

10. We c.o.flnot re.duce. mo.'?-ifl'a to the. mome.nt of cre.o.t1ofl. Who.{ is 
the. di.5{il1!C. {io() the. protot(j-1-'ic.aQ. o.fld the. protoco9..o'ijicaQ.7 
'fu:.re. e~re. c.ruciaQ. c~e.sbooc of UfliVe.rbGIQit(t tho.t face. the. 
mo.kr. but the.se. Sc.e.fle.S c.oMtafl{.\lct Withdraw JTom the. ciw-li{s 

of ~obo..Q. c.o.pi{o.t 1he. pro{:ot(tl?e.· howe.ve.r , i.5 oe.ve.r "' Jlr.s-t 

JOrm, but o.Qw"'(f the. oe.-.:t sta'1- Le.h imo.~oe. o. rnove.me.nt 
JTom de.mo-de.si~ to protot(tl?e.li to protocoQs. The.R shouQd 
be. to.kfl o.S the. ne.w coodibooc oJ' ~JCSSibi.Q.it(j- qfte.r the. 
c.re.o.tive. iodus-l:rie.s. 





Hey Gamet! You rock for mak
ing this zine. This is the 22nd 
year of my engagement with a 
critical technical practice. I feel 
old! Please find, attached. 16 
refelective bits about the "maker 
movement" •n North America and 
Europe. 

0000 
I have never used the word ·mak
er" without "air quotes· expressing 
extreme ambivalence. Ambiva
lence. unlike dislnlerest. means 
two strongly held feelings . I love 
the tdea of a "maker movement· 
because of its potential to reform 
the banal . corporatized material 
world In a positive way I revile the 
"maker movement• because it is 
ineffectual at best , If not fatuous. 

0001 
II we are honest with ourselves. 
nothing particularly significant has 

come out or the ·maker move
ment". lor anyone beyond its 
practicioners . As crit ical dialog 
among practitioners. it has added 
and expanded STS and design 
theory. And it certainly is a plea
sure to make things. But the 
word 'movement' implies a rising 
wave. a social movement Making 
ts also necessarily in dialog with 
mass production and industry. The 
·maker movement" must be ac
countable along those vectors. in 
the same way that we might judge 
the results or the free software 
movement by judging its success 
•n contrast to commercial software. 
Or the Occupyllndignants move· 
ment by its ability not simply to of
fer succor to its participants. but to 
inject the top•c of income inequality 
tnto national dialog . In contrast to 
these. the "maker movement· has 
effected very little 

Above. Autnor's Art 1nst1tute of Chfcsgo "'~ueld, .. CJJ"CB 1993 Uml 
combmed 6Bhc 11 finnware w11h a Hypercard cookbook, an early 
scnpting environment. allOwing tor visual and functior1al integration 
between circuit design. codmg. and /estmg_ Right: Indian project 

books 



0010 
Much of the ·maker movement" is 
a form of self-expression. about 
the joy of producing somethmg. 
That is fine, but many subcultures 
enjoyed these pleasures in an or
ganized way long before the "mak
er movement," whether HeathKit 
enthusiasts and jalopy builders . 
graffiti artists and moonshine dis
tillers. cooks and gardeners. model 
train buffs and home machimsts. 
and others. To the degr&e that the 
·maker movement' was unique, It 
was because of Its explicit relation
ship to corporate material culture . 
The Maker's Bill of Rights was 
specifically positioned aga1nst the 
interests of pnvate mass produc
ers . It is tn reference to this, the 
core of what differentiates the 
"maker movement" that the rest of 
my points are offered. 

001 1 
I was standing in tine in a farm 
equipment shop in Montana once, 
buying pans for a project, when I 
noticed that of seven people in the 
line I was the only one whO had 
two working pairs of hands. eyes. 
ears or legs. Until tl1en, I had 
flattered myself that I worked with 
my hands. 

0100 
Soctally engaged making, of ne
cessi ty. is engaged in a dialectic 
with its alternatives: commercial 
and corporate mass production 
on the one hand, and craft on 
the other Even wnen making is 
about self-expression. practitioners 
cltoose thiS form because they 
are attracted to the technological 

product as a genre. The frisson of 
the made object's contrast to mass 
production, or the reassurance of 
its continuity with idealiz.ed craft 
practices. give it valence. Model 
train buffs are not considered mak
ers. perhaps because of historical 
reasons. but also because they lo
cus on a 19th Century technology, 
not contemporary product Making 
15 tied up with the same kind of 
implied utility as experiments and 
products. even when it Is criticizing 
utility 

0101 
The histonan Charles Tilly defined 
a few key features of successful 
social movements, or which one 
1s collective idenUty formatton 
The ·maker movement" has been 
successfu l in this arena. Sell-iden
tified makers and maker spaces 
are cer1ainly more common than 
tl1ey used to be, and people from 
many antecedent sectors like ans. 
design, and engineering have also 
cross-identified as makers. 

01 10 
For a social movement to grow 
and continue to have impact on 
the larger cu lture, it must "write" 
11s values into legislation. the legal 
system, business, and other tech
nological and sociopohtical practic·
es, as welt as impact the identity of 
the broader culture . The sociolo
gisl David Hess identified the ways 
1n which social movements create 
lasting impacts though material 
culture, calling them "Technology
and Product-Onenled Movements." 
One example might be how the 
gay activist community in the 



Makers m Uda1pur Dtg1key near the Red Fo1t, De/h1 



1960s successfully changed medi
cal and legal practice to hasten the 
development of HIV drugs. The 
"maker movement" has been less 
successful in this regard. perhaps 
with the exception of having been 
identified as a market by business
es like electronics distributors and 
publishers. To date, model aircraft 
enthusiasts have a far more pow
erful lobby, sewing enthusiasts and 
model train makers more commer
cial choices, Radio Shack is still 
fucking Radio Shack. Products 
are still serving the interest of Acer 
or Apple. Had any of our work In 
more specifically socially (or even 
psychologically) engaged technical 
practice been influential enough 
to challenge the identity of the 
broader culture -- had the "maker 
movement" been a departure from 
the status quo- DARPA would not 
be co-opting 1t directly 

0111 
Making is always a political act. 
even if the denotative utility of the 
thing made is not political. The 
average 'northern/developed' 
individual consumes 32 times the 
resources of the average 'south
ern· c~izen. Making anything. 
spending those northern hours, 
driving to those northern Home 
Depots. ordering those northern 
magazines and Spark Fun packag
es, is a geopolitical act. 

1000 
It was a bit more easy in me early 
90s. fresh off of Reagan's renewed 
military budgets. to know where 
th1ngs came from Since the 
begonmng of the 20th Century the 

US has always had a single-payer 
system for technol09y develop
ment. spelled DOD. It has been a 
travesty on many levels. But the 
tracks are Increasingly hidden. 
Back in 1990 I had to buy raw 
parts from American Science and 
Surplus, Herebach and Rademan. 
and C&H (long live C&H!). The 
stepper motors were right next to 
the bombardier Sighting optics. 
The used oscilloscopes all had 
US NAW stenciled on them. The 
playful red of Spark Fun didn't yet 
exist. so there was a lot more olive 
green and corporate blue. 

1001 
My first robot. in 1991, rehearsed 
the military heritage of technology, 
the ethics of drones. and surveil
lance It was a product that could 
literally kill you if you got on the 
wrong side of its algortthm. By 
the tate 1990s an earnest friend 
tried to patienlly explain to me 
that maybe all that stuff wasn't so 
important anymore, that technol
ogy had many more functions. I 
would be popping champagne 
corks if surveillance, drones, and 
military technology stopped being 
an important top1c. 

1010 
First I called my work products for 
dystoplc futures. Then I called 
them experimental product de
signs. Then I called them edgy 
product. Then I heard the phrase 
"physical computing; which I had 
thought was just micro controllers. 
sensors, and interfacing Then 
others started calling my work 
tactical media interventions. which 

- ---- --------------~ 

it wasn't qUJte. because it was also 
product Then it was called crit1cal 
design, wh1ch it was. Then came 
"making; but that term missed 
the critical discourse. so I had to 
use quotes. Then. oddly, I heard 
the phrase ·wtical makn1g". which 
remmded me of ·up down " 

I have g1ven up attempting to 
brand technology productJOn with 
an eye toward the sociopolitical. 
These brandings are often associ
ated with some productive critical 
insights. but also often reflect the 
interests of the brander. For those 
of us in academia. design, and the 
arts. 11 is necessary to be identi
fied with a strong personal brand. 
which in turn leads to namespace 
pollution. In the tmhal call for th1s 
JOurnal, we saw Expenmental 
Design. Recyclism, Adversariat 
Design, Critical Design. Critical 
Technocal Practice, Critical Making, 
Bending, Edgy Products, Hand
work, DIY, and Folk Invention. 
Most of these could easily be ex
changed with a particular surname 
Frankly. suc1ally engaged makers 
message as poorly as the US 
Democratic Pa11y. 

The pnze clearly goes to O'Reilly 
for Making. 1n part because he 
controls a small media empire, but 
also because the Make formulation 
follows engineering's intenUonal 
dissimulation of the politics of tech
nology, which makes it easier to 
digest. I am happy with one of the 
earliest and best. and not my own 
Critical Techmcal Practice 

1011 
TechniCally, there IS lillie diflerence 
1n what is possollle since the de
signs published in 1970's editions 
of Circuit Cellar magazine. Sure. 
med1ocre desktop 3D pnnters now 
exist. but fewer of our neighbors 
have machine tools with reason
able tolerance in their garage. 
Even ease of development has not 
substantively changed. in the way 
that laser printers or non-linear 
editing have more fully realized 
their promethean potential. It is 
certainly more easy to blink an 
LED, but it is only fractionally more 
easy to do sophisticated things. 
Atmegas have more functions buill 
into their dies than 6502s, bllt 98% 
of most special registers in Ardllini 
are never used. Laser cutters have 
given us a world of awkward cubes 
with terrible joonery. The Internet 
alone is responsible for most of the 
gains: online resources. corwersa
tions. and files. 

1100 
Tt1c best model for making, that 
might realize its pohtical possibili
ties, is the free software movement 
and its techniques ol collaboration. 
sharing, development. and distribu
tion Free software IS powering the 
most important businesses in the 
world. allowing the lowliest teen
ager in Zambia or Mississippi the 
exact same development environ
ment as a military contractor or a 
Microsoft product team. And they 
are making things we use every 
day. This os unequ1vocal success 
This scale of impact is what mak
mg should envos1on 



1101 
The successes of the GPL and 
free software collaboratoon to re
formulate tools, labor, and industry 
have not transferred to material 
construction. lnstructables.com. 
like its inspiration ThinkCycle, 
counted on the hope that cheap 
open CAD would make the shar
ing of designs more easy, similar 
to Sourceforge or Github. This 
has not yet proven to be the case 
II is a wonderful cookbook, it is 
not Github. Open licenses, like 
OHANDA and I he Creative Com
mons hardware license, have been 
created with the hope they might 
grow teeth even a fraction as long 
and sharp as the GPL This has 
not yet proven to be the case . The 
biggest open question of making is 
how to translate the legal, Infor
mational. and social techniques of 
free soflware development and dis
tributoon: wothout that it will remain 
a fringe practoce 

1110 
What is called 'making' in North 
America and Europe is. frankly, a 
luxurious pastime of wealthy peo
ple who rightly recognize that !herr 
lives are less full because lhey are 
alienated from materia l culture . 
almost all of which is products 
produced by corporate interests . 
Sadly, rather than address the 
problem. makers develop a hobby 
that solves the symptom for them. 
but i f anything slightly strengthens 
the disease 

All over what is called the Global 
South there are makers every
where. only they are not called 

m~kers There are fab labs every
where. only they are not called fab 
labs II is frankly hilanous when 
people go to India. all White Jesus. 
with their tiny cnc mills and chi
nese-made laser cullers. looking to 
eam souls. 

1111 
Lastly. a positive example of 
making that resembles the 1mpact 
of a free software project: Jeff 
Warren's Grassrootsmapplng. 
now a larger collaboration called 
Public Laboratory of Technology 
and Science (PLOTS.org]. Make 
magazine's first cover story, in 
2005. promised that -Kite Aerial 
Photography Puts Your Eye in lhe 
Sky · (Yes. just like the big boys, 
you can have your own Global 
Hawk') Grassroots mapping used 
somilar techniques at first. but for 
community mapping. With help 
from communitoes, they developed 
a senes of innovations that made 
their systems cheaper, more easily 
reproduced, and more powerful. 
Matching the act of capture with 
the online tools lo create a commu
nity of photographers. fillerers, and 
stitchers. tt•e project on creased lhe 
ways thai people could engage. 
and teams of community self-map
pers formed In many locales. The 
web programming was technically 
sophisticated, complementing in
creasingly cheap hardware hacks 
By the time of the BP oi l spill, 
Grassroolsmapping had a strong 
community and environmental 
engagement. multiple collaborative 
authors. and impact that resem
bled nothing market models could 
rival it was a Significant critical 

technical practice Google admJI· 
ted that the Grassrootsmappingl 
PLOTS aenal photos were better 
than those captured by ots own sat
ellites. and has incorporated parts 
of the PLOTS image database Into 
ots base layers. 

Cool. I hope 1 didn't bore you' 

./configure 
make 
make it funky, 

Csik. 



This methodology is presented as a roadmap that 
others could follow in pursuing their own projects 
along the theme of Deconstructing Networks which 
includes projects that critica lly challenge and subvert 
accepted perceptions of network interaction and 
experience. 

Crank The Web: System 

1. Emphasize Mult iple Methods of Co nnect iv ity 
By emphasizing multiple methods of connectivity 
through multiple networked devices and interfaces 
the opportunity to subvert and challenge existing 

forms of networked interaction and experience 
mcreases. An example of this approach 1s a project 
by the author enti tled Crank The Web (2001) [1] . 
Crank The Web allowed for a tangible connection 
between the user and the data itself by adjusting 
bandwidth speed to the physicality of using a hand 
crank. This emphasized a novel way of connecting 
physical movement to bandwidth acceleration and 
thus a new way of th1nkmg about connectivity. 

2. Challenge Factors of Networked Interaction 
Networked interaction can be subverted by creating 
projects that emphasize the surrounding factors of 
networked interaction such as the location, phys1cal 
prox1m1ty, connec ted data streams, and mindset of 
users in order to challenge the overall user 
expenence of these experiments. This detail of 
adding the surrounding aspects and con texts of 
networked interaction weighs far more than merely 
changing their interface design or implementation. 
Th1s can be seen specifically in the author's WiFi-Hog 
[1] project that allows a third party to ga1n complete 
con trol over a publicly accessible wireless network. 
Since w1reless networks are deployed in public 
spaces and effect people mhabi ting those spaces 
with their mobile devices, the project focused on the 
social and political factors of network access among 
the general populat1on and the conflicts that ex1sted in 
these spaces among community groups and 
corporate entities. By emphasizing these surrounding 
frictions through the deployment of the project, there 
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was an opportunity to engage with people involved in 
these scenanos and propose alternatives of use that 
might help to resolve these clashes. 

3.Amplify Metaphors to Deconstruct Conventions 
When exam1ning the connections between physical 
and online worlds, there IS evidence that the nammg 
conventions and metaphors associated with online 
systems are often misleading as they relate back to 
what they were named. Examples of these 
misconceptions range from Gore's interpretation of 
the Internet as an "lnformat1on Superhighway" to 
software names such as "Search Engine" that 
consists of a piece of software designed to allow 
users to search the Internet for specific queries, 
these naming conventions have often less to do with 
the action or function of the object or software 1n 

question, and are more consistent with branding and 
"hype" associated with the introduction of new 
technologies. Metaphors change the way we relate 
objects and locations to 1mposed and implied 
meanings and can often lead to new understandings 
and relationshipS with these objects. The author's 
suite of software applications, Desktop Subversibles 
[1), integrated connectivity into daily computer 
activities such as copy/paste, mouse movements, 
and clicking. By augmenting these daily activities with 
connectivity, the metaphors used to characterize their 
use changed since the desktop metaphor of 
applications solely exishng and running on a users 
local machine, especially those tied to the operating 
system itself such as copy/paste were no longer 
private and now globally accessible. 
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4. Alter The Rules of Networked Interaction 
Since its beginnings, the Internet has relied on 
protocols and rules that control its use and users. [1] 
Th is possibility of a fundamental change in the 
structures of "legacy" Internet systems in order to 
shift the emphasis away from interface and focus on 
social patterns of network design directly relates with 
the author's BumpUs/ [1] project. BumpUs/ examined 
the consequences of disrupting and chang1ng (or 
altering) specified rule-sets associa ted wi th online 
communication . in particu lar, email lists and other 

forms of turn-based systems. Where traditional ema1l 
lists adhere to open or inv1ted subscription rules, 
BumpLtst was created to specifically challenge this 
"status quo" subscription policy by placing a limitation 
on subscriber amounts and automatically 
unsubscribing existing members when new users 
joined the list. It was meant to challenge and disrupt 
existing rule sets associated with email lists in order 
to provide another viewpoint of how simple changes 
to the structures of these forms of online 
communication could alter not only the behavior of 
the users subscribed but also the perception of how 
these lists could or should function. By changing 
characteristics of networked systems the potential for 
causing social rifts reaches even further in shaping 
the fundamen tal rules of engagement and 
involvement amongst groups and individuals in these 
social systems and organizations. 
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Princeton, N.J., Princeton University Press , p.44. 
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0 . The crit.tcal Engineer considers Eng1neer1ng o be the most 
transformat.tve language of our time, shap1ng the way \,'e move, 
communicate and hlnk. It is the work of the Cr~tlcal Engineer to study 
ttnd exploit th1s language~ exposi ng its 1nfluencc . 

1 . The Crit~cal Engineer cons1ders any technology depended upon to be 
both a challenge and a th reat . The qreatcr the dependence on a 
technology the greater the need to study and expose its inner work.tngs, 
regardless o ownership or legal prov.tsion . 

2 . The Critical Eng1necr raises awareness that with each technological 
advance our techno-polltical literacy l.S challenged. 

3 . Th e Crl.Lical Engineer deconstructs and incites suspicion of .r1.ch 
user exper~ences. 

4 . The critical Engineer looks beyond the 'cH>~e of l..mplementation' to 
determine methods of 1.. nfluence and the~r specific effect~. 

5 . The Critical Engineer recogn1..ses t ha t each work of engineering 
eng1.neers ~ts user, proportional to Lhal user ' s de pendency upon 1t. 

6. The cr1t.1.cal Enq1..neer expands · mach~ne· to describe 
interrelat1onsh1ps encornpass~ng dev~ces, bod1es, agent-s, forces and 
net\vorks. 

7. The Cr1t~cal Eng.tneec observes the space between t he production and 
consumpt~on of technology . Acting rapidly to changes 1n this space, the 
Cr.Lt.Lcal Engineer serves to expo~e moments of imb8l~nce and decept~on. 

B. The Critical Enqineer looks to the history of ar , architecture, 
activism , philosophy and invent~on and finds exemplary works of 
Critical Eng~neering . Strategies, i deas and agendas from these 
discipll.nes •..till be adop ed, re - purposed and deployed. 

9. The CriticaJ Englneer notes that written code expands ~ nto soc~a1 
and psychologicaJ reulrns , regulating behaviour between people and the 
mach.1nes they interact with. By understanding t.hJ._s, the cr~tica l 
Eng.tncer seeks to reconstruct user-constraints and soc.tal act1on 
through means of digital excavation . 

lO. The Critical Engineer considers t he exploit to be the most 
desirable form of exposure. 



Garnet Hertz1 and Rachel Maines2 have made a useful distinction 
between "hacking for survival" and "hacking for hedonism": two 
contexts of DIY practice that at first glance appear to occupy opposing 
ends of a hacking spectrum. If we imagine extreme versions of this 
binary, we get survival oriented hacks on the one hand - William 
Kamkwamba hacking together a windm ill to provide electricity to his 
vill age in MalawP- and we get hacking and appropriation primarily as a 
leisure activity on the other hand - james May enlisting volunteers and 
a rtists to build him a house ou t of legos4 (that is subsequently 
de molished when a permanen t home cannot be found for it) . Our init ial 
im pulse was to write about these contexts for making from two ve ry 
diffe rent perspectives within our own com munities of practice: Amanda 
would look at hacking for survival in the context of Thai Street Hacks, 
while josh would consider hacking fo r hedonism from the perspective of 
the Steampunk maki ng comm unity. However, as our conversation 
about these practices evolved it became evident that we were not 
actually working with a binary opposition (survival vs. hedonism) but 
instead that hacking and DIY practice in both of our communities was 
driven by a more heterogeneous set of motivations, environmental 
pressures. and opportunities. 

Instead of claiming that these are types of DIY practice, we'd argue that 
both survival and hedonism are characteristics of a ll DIY practice, albeit 
differently emphasized in different projects and different situations. To 
these we would add that politics is a lso a unifying property of DIY 
practice. While hacking might be predominantly motivated by any one 
of these concern s, it is clear to us that even in contexts of hedonism, DIY 
practitioners a re addressing legitimate local needs, and even the most 
pragmatic of hacks are not divorced fro m a sense of playfulness with 
materials and technology. In both contexts, it is important to recognize 

1 Hertz, Ga rnet. 2011. Arduino Microcontrollers and The Queen's Hamlet: Ut ilita rian 
and Hedon ized DIY Practices in Contemporary Electronic Cu ltu re. Proceedings of 
the 31st Annual Conference of the Associa tion for Computer Aided Des1gn in 
Architecture (ACADIA). 

' Maines. Rachel. 2009. Hedonizing Technologies: Paths to Pleasure in Hobbies and 
Lctsure. The johns Hopkins Un iversity Press. 

31mp: / jmovingwindmills.org/ 

4 http:/ fnews.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/82694 79.snn 



how hacking is both implicitly and explicitly a political act, positioned in 
relationship to authority as encoded within the social and industrial 
institutions that govern access to material goods and intellectual 
property. 

The more we looked at Thai street hacks, the more evident it became 
that they most certainly had an element of fun to them. This is 
highlighted most famously in the "Thai Flood Hacks'' that proliferated 
during the massive floods of Fall 2011 5. Though a tragic event that 
killed hundreds and le!t many thousands more out of work, the 
makeshift boats, pet life preservers, and elevated vehicles revealed a 
sense of whimsy even in coping with a natural disaster. An eminently 
practical project from the King Mongkut Institute of Technology - a 
floating device meant to save 
lives by detecting current from 
submerged electronic devices -
was topped with an adorable 
rubber duck. Because they 
could. More routine examples 
of Thai DIY include the many 
small businesses that unlock 
mobile phones for a small fee, 
craftspeople who make 
miniature tuk-tuks out of beer 
cans and sell them to tourists, 
or the independent carpenters 
near Bangkok's port who make 
tables and chairs out of 
discarded shipping palettes. 
Such hackery is, of course, 
paying work that allows these 
entrepreneurs to survive, but 
it's a lso (and this is actually 

Figure 1: Flood ducks, a proicct frum the King 
Mongkut Institute ofTecllnology, detect 
dangerous electrical currents in tloodcd homes. 

5 A few sources (among many): 
http:f/mkshft.org/2011/11/thai-flood·hacks/ 
http:ffwww.neatorama.com/2011/ll/15/thai-flood-hacks/ 
http://slashbangkok.com/ 
h ttp:ffnews.asiaone.com/Newsj Latest%2 8 News/ As ia/Story f 
A1 Story20111106-308991.html 

Figure 2: Furnitu re made in the port of Kbloug Toey, Bangkok, from discarded shippinG 

palettes. 

really important), a way for them to earn a living in a way that lets them 
control their schedule, exp ress creativity, and maintain a sense of 
dignity. More deeply than that, it embodies a tradition of work that 
intrinsically includes elements of"sanuk" (fun) and sociality. 

Similarly, although Steam punk making is pr imarily characterized by a 
drive tore-imagine modern technology through a historical lens, this 
fu ndamentally playfu l practice often undertakes more serious cultural 
criticism by connecting anachronistic historical revisionism with a 
science fictional ethos about the nature of technology.6 Steampunk 
practice is a highly politicized form of DIY that is explicitly motivated by 
a desire to reclaim technology from the ho mogenizing forces of mass 
production. As such. even the most seemingly frivolous window 
dressing of the Steam punk aesthetic pa rt icipates in a culture of critical 

6 See Onion, R. (2008). Reclaiming the Machine: An Introductory Louk at Steam punk 
in Everyday Practice. The journal o[Neo-Victorian Studies, 1 (1], 138-163 fo r a much 
more ngorous discussion of the ways in which Steampunk practices cr itically 
engage the relationship between people and technology. . 



design. Unlike other DIY practice where the critique of industrial 
processes is often implied but unarticulated, Stearn punk often explicitly 
declares itself as a critical practice: hence the "punk" appellation. 

For the moment, then, let's unmake the dichotomy between survival and 
hedonism, or at least consider the work that it takes to separate joy and 
necessity, work and play, production and consumption. These learned 
distinctions come easily to someone who spends their life in an 
industrial society, and who takes wage-work for others as part of the 
natural order of things. For people who live in economies with a 
significant "pre-industrial" sector, those distinctions are not quite so 
naturalized. The Thai noun for "work", ngan, is also used for "festival", 
and can be traced back to a time when the two concepts were much 
more synonymous. This reflects a tradition of work that is concerned 
with communal effort and sociality. Today, agricultural work in 
Thailand is still characterized by a vibrant sociality and loose schedule 
(and, no doubt about it, hard physical labor), while "modern" jobs are 
mo re about disciplining workers' bodies and hiding their individuality7. 

Workers who take service jobs in the city can adjust to the dualism of 
work and play (especially given financial incentives), but that doesn't 
mean they perceive it as natural, that they like it, or that they can't 
conceive of alternative configurations. In fact the separation of work and 
play here is what's remarkable, in contrast to a North American attitude 
wh ich finds "productive leisure" to be remarkable because it appears to 
constitute a contradiction in terms. 

Thailand's craft-based entrepreneurs also show us that the distinction 
between "practical" and "strategic" interests is often problematic8. 

:survival" and "political" strategies can be performed simultaneously
to think othervvise is to believe that poor people don't care about 
constructing their own identities, or that they don't think critically 
about the world that they live in. For the poor and the politically 
disempowerecl, open resistance can be dangerous, but that doesn't 

7 See Brody, Alyson. 2006. The Cleaners You Aren't Meant to See: Order, Hyg1ene 
a nd Everyday Politics in a Bangkok Shopping Mall. Antipode 38:3, pp 534-556 to 

learn a bit about how much work goes mto making work separate from play and 

sociality. 

8 See Escobar, Arturo. 2011. Encountering Development: The Making and Unmaking 
of the Third World. Princeton University Press. p187. and Brody, ibid .. 

mean that their consciousness and imaginations have been so 
completely colonized9. Woven through everyday survival strategies are 
under-the-radar practices of resistance and redefinition, small ways to 
preserve dignity. 

So how does this relate to North-American. "hedonistic" practices? Well, 
how empowered are we, really? Discourse within the Steampunk 
community frequently addresses issues of empowerment and agency 
over (and through) technology. Reacting against the "hegemonic grip of 
modern design"10 Steam punk practitioners hack and appropriate 
modern technologies (such as cell phones and personal computers) to 
fit their own needs. 

"The authoritarian implications of the 'black box' are 
precisely the ones that Steam punk practitioners seek to 
undermine through their craft practices. Steam punks see 
modern technology as offensively impermeable to the 
everyday person, and desire to return to an age when, they 
believe, machines were visible, human, fallible, and, above all, 
accessible." (Onion, 2008, p.145) 

Steampunk can be seen as a microcosm of broader DIY motivations; one 
which employs a narrative of human-machine relations to articulate a 
desired future. Unlike many "punk" movements, Stearnpunk adopts a 
decidedly utopian position on this future, enacting its politics through a 
design practice that celebrates the technological sublime H. 

DIY practice is pol itical, and yet it is always, also, at the same time, about 
other things. too. As a corollary to the relationship betvveen practicality 
and politics12 we'd suggest that "hedonistic" and "political" activities can 
also be one and the same. Whether it's North American steampunks or 
Thai entrepreneurs, DIY as political resistance is actually pretty similar 

''Scott, James C. 1985. Weapons of the Weak: Everyday Forms of Peasant Resistance. 

Ya le University Press. 

10 Onion 2008. 

11 (O n1on 2008) describes Steampunk's fascination with technology tn terms of the 
"'subl ime": an expen ence of aesthetic awe at the scale and/or intricacy of a gtven 

technological artifact. 

12 As d iscussed in Escobar 2011. 



Figure 3: Arthur Schmitt's Steam punk Phone is controlled by bitw •·y encoded punchca.rds. 
(Image source: http:jjwww.tart2000.comjZ007 /07 /stcll!npunk· phone/) 

to everyday forms of peasant resistance 13: decentralized and 
unorganized practices that mostly happen below the policy radar, and 
yet affect the success of state policies. This sort of resistance takes the 
form of desertion rather than conscientious obJection, working 
inefficiently rather than striking, squatting rather than invading. Many 
practices of making can be considered a sort of "everyday resistance", 
not just to a consumerist culture but also to a polit ical system 
increasingly controlled by corporate interests and difficult for normal 
people to influence directly. The Occupy movement resists this trend 
overtly: they get arrested, pepper-sprayed, and beaten up, but the 
Supreme Court's Citizens Un ited decision still stands. In contrast, while 
DIY has intrinsically political elements, it can also fly under the radar 
because we can always play up plausible den iability. What, me, political? 

13 As descr ibed in Scott 1985, based on fieldwork subsistence farmers in rural 
Southeast Asia. 

Maybe I just like cute robotic 
dogs 1 ~ . Regardless of the 
context in which it occurs, DIY 
practice creates a safe space 
for people to challenge 
entrenched political and 
economic structures. 

Figure 4 Richard Nagy's now infamous Steampuk 
Laptop. (Image source: http:/ I 
www.datamancer.netjsteampunklaptop/ 
steampunklaptop.btm) 

Although this plays out in 
differe nt ways in different 
commu nities, hacking serves a 
fundamentally liberating 
function, giving people a 
greater degree of autonomy. 
and consequently a greater 
amo unt of responsibili ty over 
their environment a t the level 
of immediate and local needs. 
A quiet (or even exuberant) 
abandonment or 
reappropriation of black
boxed, cookie-cutter 
consumer products is a much 
safer method of resistance to 
corporate interests than 
joining an Occupy rally, just as 
a conscript's qu iet desertion is safer than trying to overthrow officers, 
and failing to declare cash income is safer than challenging the state's 
right to tax you at all. And yet. sometimes, these not-entirely-organized 
acts, in aggregate, can render existing policies ineffective and maybe 
even inspire new ones. 

1'1 Natalie jerern i;enko's Feral Hobotic Dogs, while a noteworthy and effective tool 
for citizens to track envi ronmental pollution, is also adorable, and delibe ra tely calls 
up humorous 1m.tges of a "robot a rmy" http:ffwww.nyu.eduf projectsfxdesign/ 
teralrohotsj 
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A 
Affirmative 
Problem solving 
Provides answers 
Design for production 
Design as solution 
In the service of industry 
Fictional functions 
For how the world is 
Change the world to suit us 
Science f1ction 
Futures 
The "Real" Real 
Narratives of production 
Applications 
Fun 
Innovation 
Concept design 
Consumer 
Makes us buy 
Ergonomics 
User-friendliness 
Process 
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8 
Critical 
Problem finding 
Asks questions 
Design for debate 
Design as medium 
In the service of society 
Funct ional fictions 
For how the world could be 
Change us to suit the world 
Social fiction 
Parallel worlds 
The "Unreal" Real 
Narratives of consumption 
Implications 
Humour 
Provocation 
Conceptual design 
Citizen 
Makes us think 
Rhetoric 
Ethics 
Authorship 
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You've probably heard ol Pantone. You Q 
may have seen a eruJ.IlmELSW~tch on a mug or 
read nev.'S releases detaJimgPaniOrie·sfaSFi;on-t>" 
colour forecast for the season. Pamone has 
become something of a Ufestyle brand. But at rts 
core, Pantone is a colour match1ng system used 
heaVIly in !he prtnting and graphrc desrgn 
.ndustnes. Most pronttng (induding the W<lrk dane 

'L by your desktop rnlqet) rs done wrth a four-coloU! 
· pmcess. The tour colours of tnk -cyan. magenla. 

yellow and black - are applied to paper or 
another substrate.[he inks work together to form 

k:/ almost any cotouSfThat "almost" ts the basts of 
Pantone·s bustness. Pantone is a htghly popular 
spot colour system . Spot colour fills the vord lelt 
by "almost." In spot colour. a spectfic mk colour os 
mrxed tram a collectron at prgments (more than 
the standatd CMYK four) and rs then apphed. 
When you see a flourescent. a parucularly 
conv1ncrng Caucasran skin tone or anyth1ng \llVid 
rn the red end of the spectrum, chances are good 
rt'S the work of spot colour. 

For twO and a half years[{otten literally) 
breathed spot coloU!}I made a practice of 
study.ng spot colour because ot a practrcal 
problem: there rsn't good Pantone support 111 
Freellibre Open Source graphiCS software. The 
hcenses are rncompauble. So 1 opted to make my 
own standard. It was going to be called the Open 
COlour Standatd and it was gorng to hve up to its 
name. My intention was to create a well· 
documented. publicly-available, modifiable and 
treely-implementable spot colour standard. As a 

l_ 
I 

Cnucal ~~aktng (Rano. 2011) proJect. rt was 
meantlo be an explorauon of the standardtzallon 
process almost more than tf was rntended w be 
usable. in etlect. I tned . wrthout the nonnal 
Infrastructures and suppo~s of iOSIItullonaltv· 
developed standards. 10 create a Widely-usable 
aM accessible standard tor a pnys.cal system. 

Wllile the inspiraJton lor OCS did lie in 
Freelllbre Open Source Software movetrn'llts. 
the work 1nvolved '" defining a physical colour '<1 
srandard IS somewhat drneren~ from notmal -~ c~""'~ 
FILOSS \tJOrk Where the usual work ofF/LOSS. :1t~1 
as tmplted by the secood S 1s in the development fit.""' . 
of software, the main body of devetopmem m the ~;;~.,":' 
Open Colour Standard was focused on p!gmen< ;~ ~..._· 
soluuons and m1xes of those soluHons with other •f'm .. , 
marenats to form ~ nl<s ~ ·, .:~~t-f 

snr-~,. 

·-. :JL~ 
) - ~. ~~ 

The workilow onvolved in the develapmelf ~.,..,... 
of a physical s1anda rd rs qune ditlerent from t.hat ';"..". 
(or those) tnvolved in software developmen1. Firs< f,...tf" 
and most obvrousty. thete rs a tar higher degree 
of matenahty requtred 1n the develoomem of an 
rr1k standard 1han tn the development of a piece 
oJ soltware. A physical <>ystem reqUires physrcal 
developmert Given that requrrement. the•e rs a 
differenl se1 of tools used. to soltware 
development. 1e bare m1nrmum recurred !S a 
computer wtth a tc>Cl edotrng program a no a 
comptle' for the programmtng language be1ng 
used. as ':;€11 as a key'board or other text rnput 
system Whrle dlflerent develooers employ 
dtflerent work11ows. these three thongs are the 
mrnrmum requrred for modem programmtng 



.... 

In the work ot mk development on tne 
omer hand, a tar larger set of toots is required. 
Among t.hal set p1gments; "Hater: earner med1um: 
stabtllzers and orller chemicals (which are 
determined by !he prgments and carrier medtums 
betng used) ; m1xing •mplements; containers: 
paper or other relevant substrates; measunng 
apparatus; etc. Th1s list accounts for the bare 
m1otmum of necessary tools 

The process mvotved tn the development 
of me Open Colour Standard was, from a 
perspecnve of matenaliry and tools, qurte 
mfterem tram more usual F/LOSS development 
practtces. It dtd follow FllOSS pnnciples 1n other 
significant ways. OCS adheres to ideals about 
documemabon, attempnng to keep as 
SJraighrtorwarcf and tmttable a practtce as 
posSible. This rs an essenuaf pnncrpaJ of FILOSS. 
eventf 11 isn1 always followed in pracuce. In tl>e 
case ot Open ColOur, the adherence ro 
oocumenrallon tS realized through ngorous tak:tng 
of lab nores. careful (and un·secrewe) 
documenranon of formulas and processes and 
open drscuss•un ot the development process ~~th 
ott1ers. 

L 

~~ 

~ 
~-~·""" ,.,; 
..... ~ ...... • ,.t-r 
.. .-,., ... ,n~., 
-~-Cik•·(l.·l 
. ,.. . 
~~~:f~,~~ 

The hands·on work of OCS was meant to 
repl•cate the sen of process that mtght lead to the 
developme1l of a phystcal. matenal standard. 
Thrs expenmemal process largely followed baste 
laboratory methods, although from a self-
rellectM!, crmcal perspecttve. In addiuon to rhe 
hands-on process. I used a mt> ol methods 10 
conduct !he research around OCS. I analyzed the 
guidelines of stanelards-senrng orgamzatrons 
such as ISO (the International Organrzatton lor 
Standardization) and W3C (the. ~d Wt~t?bf' '6&,1 
Consortium), employrng medta analysis ,..~ 
techniques (Berger. 1991). Looking at thetr own ~.!....,. 
gurdellnes was an essential step •n t,..,,..~; ·..,, 
underStanding how IIley expect therr sysrems tO ~ "",r'.~.s 
work. I looked at how !he documents are sttuared ;:;; ll'l'l 
'" the cultures of lherr making. how they tmpact ro ~ · 
lhetr end users and how they represent the "''~ 
sacral and econom•c assump~ons althetr 
creato:s 0b•dl 

The bulk of my e~perimentation was with 
an atm towards devcloprng a palene of screen 
pnnr•ng colours. This e•oenmenranon was 
concurrent With my first readtng of labomrory 
Life The Influence of Latour and Woolgar al this 
ume helped to grow a se11se of self· 
consciousness '" the documentauan of the 
experimentation process. Thts self· 
conscmusness resulted '" the development of a 
form of meta-ootc raking, wllich attempted to rake 
tnto account as many contributing racrors as 
possible, from lhe tangential·but·relevanr to the 
frankly odd. 1 took great parns ro make clear. '" 
the notes, my srare o1 mtnd. factors II'A"ttr:h mtght 



I 
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play Into my pertorrnance (go.ng so far as to 
record what mus1c I was hstemng to al any g1ven 
ume. how I felt phys•cally 01 hew much caffeme 1 
had consumed tnat day) and other nems whiCh 
may seem e~traneous to the actual work of 
m1x1nq colour 

In the development of Open Colo~r. 1 
spent a great deal of ume paymQ aneni1on ro my 
own act•ons. moods and qulfl<s. There were IWO 

ma1or reasons for th•s beha\llour first. afier 
Bowker and Star. I was co<Mnced that the 
process 1nvo1ved 111 the creauon of a standard 
has a signdicantimpact on the f1nal form of the ::.;,,, 
standard in the sense that ~ becomes "frozen r1 [c"Jf! ...,-

organizational discourse• {1994); second " '' ., ... ~ <· 
Influenced by LalOur and Woolgar, f was 11,;: .; .. • 
conv1nced that !he process of doing work 1n a ' •-. ':..-
sclenllflc or semi-scienofiC process 1nvolves a •• · ; ~ <" 
degree of flanening and sfmplificaoon. turning ~.,....,_... 1 

reality 1nto narrative (1979). I "'-a.s set on avoiding ~~ ~;:-, 
that f!attenrng 6 ,~( t.."u 

lr the development ot standards and 
processes. the final product of method tS meant 
to be generalizable and nanslerable. Because ot 
this va1u1ng or gefleral•IY and portability. the final 
product must be 01vorced from the context of ns 
process. even 1f that pmcess 1S documented 
Whtle the Importance of good documemauon for 
reproducability and transparency cannot be 
1gnored. me process. wh1cn takes place 111 real 
nme dunng the development ol the product. has 

~\'f~J 
";1\...c.t'bY"""i 

""'"'""' rt) 
'Qoll,.$1.! '). 

ft l+ 
..,.,\"=~1 

' 'io;li 

-~--

no way of standing on 1ts own feet. tnsread. the 
documentation. anmh!"r product of the process. is 
the only rt\lng expl1cnly recounting and recalling 
the process (although . of course. in its wa)' the 
!mal product must also embody the process of rts 
produCtion) The documentation exists not only 
for functional reasons like alloWlng reproductiOn 
and tesunq. but also to g1ve conteXI b.ack to the 
u" 1mate product By recounting the Story of the 
process. 11 sheds addmonal light on the product 
The problem. of course. IS that documental!0111S 
represental«ln . Representation. by definition. 

leaves !hmgs out. '1 
~...._- ------ . .,.-

Purely tangential. siny or arbitrary things 
do not often show up in final Standards 
documents. They seem largely 11relevam to the 
actual dept~nt and adoplion of the standard. 
DesPite melr se<::mlng inelevance they tell a 
story about the in-built biases and reasons 
behind the standard. ~IY._!!l~Q.w1e9.g_e t~at i..;J« 
~ertain deCIS1ons have be,en_maQ~ pucelyput.ill ..-"1,..__ .,. 
convenie!J<;_~ f!l1Qh!£OI_()ur the_~rC!!Pl!.On of !h'" w;; 
~andard~ ThiS disclosure ol methods could be "' 
the province of a documem explam1ng the .:;.~o• . 
methods behind the work. However. rf such a ~ .... ; ... 
methods secuon cx1sts at least 1n part to ' ,..._;~ 
leqi~mate and back up me wort< being pres.ented,;•l::;:v
then there rs less reason to admit to arbmary or ~..,v•'l 
stlly decisions. • 



Wl11le •t.<:>rk cornpleteo over the course of 
the Open Colour protect rs an anempt to get at a 
beuer understanding of the phys•caJ •ssues •n the 
standards-semng process. 11 IS not an accurate 
st~nd-1n for the large scale. 1nsutut1onahzed 
mstances of consensus-basea standards-semng 
"'Y work nas oeen a protess of see~mg out a 
bener personal understandmg through an 
1nd1vidual enactment of acnvmes geared towards 
me crea11on of a speCific standard. I do believe 
that hands-on expenmentauon can 1ndeed help ro 
shea lignt on the rssues u 1derlyrng 111e 
oecentrahzanon of physrcat tnlorrnation. Such 
lJJ'Ork can prOVlde an tnSlght mto H1e processes 
and b.ases bUrlt rnto standards-s.emng. as well as 
the prac11Cal1ssues addressed and embod1ed 1n 
standards Th1s embodrmem IS key ro a deeper 
personal understandrng. The expenence of 
settrng basetines. of sourcmg and 1mag1nrng 
prodtJCI>On Chams. of anemp11ng consistency car 
provt~.e a wonderiul comnbut10n to ttunkrng about 
tne WflYS we structure our phySICaiinformatron 
systems It lends a more contemplanve element 
to 1he stuOy of srandards-sert1ng. mak1ng I! more 

' vtsceraltv real than a study tocustng solely on 
docume~t analySIS or orgamzanonal structure 
and pro~ess 1 feel thai the element or embodied. 
personal undersrandrng that comes w11h 
<Ttemoung to oo the work ot the standards-semng 
~Jdy contribuleS hugely to rny personal 
urtclerstanorng at the motivations behind tne 
:JeCIS>ons made rn the creation ol onys1car 

i; .;tandards. 
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"Mainly they were womed about the future, 
and they would badger us about what's 
going to happen to us. Finally, I said: 'Look, 
the best way to predict the future is to 
invent it. This is the century in which you 
can be proactive about the future: you don't 
have to be reactive. The whole idea of 
having scientists and technology is that 
those things you can envision and describe 
can actually be built.' It was a surprise to 
them and it womed them."- Alan Kay 

In the 18th Century. JUSt 3 decades prior to 
tile birth of Leland Stanford, Adam Smith 
defined "'entrepreneur" as a person who 
acts as an agent 1n transforming demand 
1nto supply. This specific definition, the con
cept of an entrepreneur as a supplier of 
what the customer wants, is 1n agreement to 
many defin1tions that preceded Smith. How
ever. thiS was not a phtlosophy that re
mained a static def1n1l10n of the practice. In 
h1s book, The Des1gn of Business. Roger 
Martin speaks of entrepreneurship and inno
vation as a way of seeing the world "not as 
it is. but as it coutd be." The book goes on 
to argue that true innovation stems from the 
exploration of problems that can not actu
ally be found in history, or proven by data. 
Perhaps in a more extreme use of language, 
Enk Reis offers up another take on the prac
tice deftning entrepreneurship as the act of 
creating something new under '"extreme un
certainty." From juxtaposing the 21st Cen
tury definition of the field with the 18th and 
and early 19tl1 century definitions. it might 
seem as though entrepreneurship has 
evolved from a practice that supplies a 
demand to a profession that creates de-



mands - from a field of . . 
practice of innovation regurgitation to a 
these theories are n . However, I argue, 
lions of the true lan~t honest representa
American innovation.scape of contemporary 

Numbers are a hindranc 
lng Prescnhed meth d e on hlstory-mak-
platrzahon of inno at? ologleS, or the !em
suits Changing hi~! lon, yields expected ra
tiOn of cultural shift ory throu?h the produc
heart of entreprene~~:h~ ambltron at the 
far too radical fo p, IS an act that 1s 
Entrepreneurs of~:n iuanl!tat lve practice. 
to see how coordinafurn towards numbers 
be optimized to pro ·~n or reallocation can 
either corporate VI e a great benefrt to 
tatlve and theore~~~:~~::' entitles A quanti
tually cnppling to th nee hke th1s is ac
lrepreneur IS capabl: r~d:cal thinking an en
to mnovate that Which o . lmltmg their ability 
change the way w does not ex1st and 
human bemgs e. as consumers and 
on both a mac·r~:~:lve the world around us 
Lunenfeld states that micro scale. Peter 
from P&L to V&F we need to "move 

d -profrt and los 1 . 
an futunty-from ROI s o vrs1on 
on Investment to a R to ROV -the Return 

I m entrepreneunal lnt:~urn on ViSion "A Shift 
quantitative to one th t liOn from one that IS 
abies Innovators to lea IS quahtatlve en
around the producho~sen their concern 
focus efforts toward of profit, and Instead 
would like to mhabit ~eslgn , ng a future they 

' can, and has, transfer~ shift m mlndset that 
' Into a medium of d ed entrepreneurship 
kind of values and eslgn. I argue that these 
common aspirations were 

amongst 20th 
but has been lost century Innovations 

m post-Internet entrepre- , 

neurial endeavor, a practice that has suf
fered from a disability that has crippled the 

, ability to discover new problems to design 

solutions for. 

"The husband and wife who open another 
delicatessen store or another Mexican res
taurant in the American suburb surely take a 
risk. But are they entreprenews? All they do 
1s what has been done many times before. 
They gamble on the mcreasing popularity of 
eating out m therr area, but create neither a 
new satisfaction nor new consumer demand 
( .. . ]Indeed, entrepreneurs are a minority 
among new businesses. They create some-

, thing new, something different; they change 
or transmute values."- Peter Drucker 

Instead of changing or transmuting values, 
entrepreneurs are focusing energy towards 
making t~le old better, feeding ofi of that 
which preceded as opposed to laying 
ground work for that to come. This method
ology results m a loss of disruptive tendency 
within the practice of entrepreneurship. 
What if we shifted the value of business 

, away from "money making," and towards 
"meantng making." What if business was re-

, Interpreted as a medium for critical inquiry? 
By delinttion, a "project" has a start and end 
date - it is more than acceptable to, eventu
ally , conclude a project. A business. on the 
other hand, IS destgned with the intention of 
never concluding. Conclusion in business, in 
fact , is seen as a negative thing -it is seen 
as an embarrassment within the entrepre
neurial community . If you have to end your 
business, it means you couldn't make it 
work- you failed , and not in the romantic 



sense. This reality, in entrepreneurial en
deavor, 1nspires a kind of mindset that ob
sessively considers two things at all time: 
accessibil ity and sustamability. People need 

t to understand your idea so that they wi ll 
want to be a part of it. You need to find 
some way to make your idea impenetrable 

• from the realities of day-to-day necessities 
so that you can survive. So what if critical 

' des1gners took a similar approach to their 
projects by framing their inquiry as an entity 
that requ1res a component of self-sustain-

! ability? 

, Leveraging business as a medium for critical 
design will not only result in a fruitful, long 

' term, source of new knowledge and discov
ery, 11 Will also make critical inquiry more ap
proachable and accessible by the general 
publiC . Bus1ness. like 1t or hate it . is a part of 
our daily hves - the clothes we wear, the 
food we eat, the schools we go to, the 
people we work for ... it rs an Internationally 
understood tool that we all have some sort 
of experience with. Turning that ultra acces
Sible medium into something that can make 
new knowledge, then, has the potential of 
great power for the critical design commu
nity. 

To give a personal account of how I am ac
tively using business as a medium for criti
cal inquiry , I will speak a bi t about my cur
rent venture: verynice. In 2008 1 became 
very interested in all of the disgusting moral 
dilemmas 1n the corporate design industry. 
Spec1ficaiJy. I became interested in the 
misuse of the word "social." and the falsity 
of mtent1ons amongst "social designers" in 

the corporate scene. This in terest soon 
evolved into a critical investigation into the 
cultural relevance of pro bono, social entre
preneurship, and the future of volunteerism. 
But rnstead of making a poster about 1t, or. 
doing a sort of one-liner crit ical design proJ
ect that amplified my disgust ... I started a 
business: a verynice design studio. verymce 
has now grown to be a global des1gn, b~SI
ness, and innovation consultancy that g1ves 
over half of it's work away for free. We have 
been able to donate the equ1valent of nearly 
$350,000 in design serv1ces for non-profit 
organizations, for nothing 1n return. Sure, 
the pro bono component of verymce IS a 
great way to give designers a platform to 
contribute to the betterment of soctely w1th 
t11e1r unique skills and talents (as opposed 
to cleaning up a beach), but it has always 
been about much more than that, on a per
sonal level. It is because of my critical enter
pnse that 1. personally, have been able to .. 
gain knowledge around '·research mterests 
through un1que conversatrons w1th the cli
ents, collaborators. stake holders, and en
thusiasts that support verynice's etforts. 

1 encourage designers and artist s to se.e 
business as something more than money
making - to mstead recogniz.e that it i~ an
other medium. To see entrepreneurshiP as 
an alternative to photoshop or illustrator -
something that can be used as a platform 
to experiment. learn, and disseminate new 
knowledge 111 an accessible and sustainable 
manner. Here's to a new genre of bUSiness, 
making and design: "critical enterprise. 
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Hardware hacking and recycling 
strategies in an age of 
technological obsolescence 
BenJamin Gaulon 
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Vollis Simpson, a retired WWII veteran and farm-equipment 

repairman from North Carolina with an 11'h grade education, was officially 
labeled a self-taught artist or Junkyard Poet of Whirligigs and Windmills by 
the New York Times in 2010. Simpson, who is a 94 year old mechanical 
genius was one of twelve children who learned to fix things before he 
learned to read and write. While in the Air Force he made his first windmill 
from parts of a junked B-29 bomber to power a giant washing machine for 
soldiers' clothes. After working fifty years as a repairman, twenty-five years 
ago Simpson began collecting material from junkyards including discarded 
steel and aluminum, and parts from bikes and air conditioners, which he 
hammered and assembled to create large-scale kinetic sculptures. When 
asked during an interview if he considered himself an artist he responded 
that he is simply a country boy. However, his work has be_rn sited at the 
Museum of Visionary Art in Baltimore, Maryland, among other notable art 

venues. 



Simpson is the product of a simple rural childhood where making 
something from nothing was a common surviva l tactic. Such family 

backgrounds have produced other Visionary artists including Grandma 
Prisbrey from rural Minnesota who at 60 years old started collecting 
discarded bottles at the local landfill in Simi Valley, California to build a 
series of light filled colored bottle buildings or Bottle Village {1956-1982); or 
Leonard Knight, raised in rural Vermont, who built Salvation Mountain 
(1982-present) with buried waste covered with cement and salvaged paint 
to express "God is Love" in the California Desert near Slab City. Although 
these visionary or otherwise outsider artists were not formally trained in 
aesthetic pursuits, their desire to retrieve waste was simi lar to that of Noah 

Purifoy who attended Chouinard Art Institute in Los Angeles in the mid 
1950s. In 1963 Purifoy stated, "I do not wish to be an artist. I only wish that 
art enables me to be ." Throughout the 1980-90s he sited dozens of large
sca le sculptures and installations assembled from found objects on ten 

acres of land near Joshua Tree, California. His art was formally identified as 
Assemblage in the 1960s. 

However, the evolution of creative applications for those who see waste as 

a source of inspiration is changing with our massive supply of electronic 
waste at hand. Post consumer conceptual artists Jonah Brucker-Cohen, who 
holds a PhD in Disruptive Design, and his partner Katherine Moriwaki, have 
recently been conducting Scrapyard Challenge Workshops internationally 
where participants employ salvaged e-waste to make simple electronic 
projects including building robots. This activity demonstrates that making 
something from nothing also has the potential to provide practical 

applications in our resource-based economy, which is consistently shrinking 
with our growing population and capitalist consumer habits. 

- Patricia Watts 

Flickr@ photos in order of appearance: Jon Betts, bobistraveling and bobistraveling. 



-
MaKey MaKey doesn't require programming or hardware 
skills, just alligator clipping. But it does require the most 
important part of interaction design: the designation of 
meaning. One of the most fundamental concepts that isn't 
taught in schools. Meaning is made not pre-existant. To re
purpose is to give purpose (again, and in some cases for the 
first time). One of the things I love about MaKey MaKey is that 
you have to repurpose just to use it. You have to repurpose 
something from online, and repurpose something in the 
physical world, and then hook them together. 

Jay Silver 



Rafael Lozano-Hemmer 



How I Designed the Video Coat 
by David Forbes 

I was thinking about what to do for Burning Man as I waited 
the 9 hours for my ticket order to go th~ough. I thought about 
dressing up the car with an LED display. Man, that would cost a 
lot ! But wait ... what about dr:essing me up in LEDs? 

-------1---di~~~e quick- -~th - · and 

some visiting of Digikey 1 S 

website. They sold RGB LEDs for 
about 40 cents each. I figured 
that ! 1 d need a display with at 
least as many pixels per square 
inch as my SatanVision screen, and 
it would be larger to cover my 
entire body. SatanVision has 
13 , 000 pixels arranged as 96x128 . 
The next size bigger would be 
~20x160 or 19,200 pixels. That 1 S 

$8,000 just for the LEOs! Holy 
shit! 

On the other hand , wouldn 1 t 
that be cool. 

I was on the verge of 
shipping a metric buttload of 
Nixie watches to eagerly -waiting 
customers around the world. I had 
no doubt that I could sell a 
hundred Nixie watches in a couple 
months. That would leave $20k in 
the bank by May. 

I chatted with my lovely wife 
about this. She said, "What??!!!?" 
Then she said that she trusted my 
judgement and I could do whatever 
I wanted with the profits from my 
watch sales, as long as I d idn 1 t 
throw it down a rathole. 

I made some sketches of the 
pixel PC board layout, since it 
would be critical to get that 
ever-so-right for the project to 
work. It looked like I could use a 
tiny 4rnm square part to drive 16 
LEDs. The part was also available 
in a larger TSSOP package, which I 
could solder easily myself. I did 
sketches of both the QFN and the 
TSSOP parts, with the QFN on the 
front of the board and the TSSOP 
on the rear. 

Then I had to figure out 
on earth to use for PC boards. 
have only ever designed rigid 

---board·s - b·eror;~- ·--rh-ey-h~~~--- -this 
problem, when mounted on clothing, 
that they 1 re stiff. There are also 
flexible PC boards, such as used 

inside cameras and disk drives ·. They are orange and cost way more 
than rigid boards. But they would really solve the problem of 
flexibility. 

I thought about how to do the draping of the displays on the 
coat. Natuially, I decided t o copy someone else 1 s work. That ' s 
what all the best engineers do. I looked to the LED video dresses 
designed by Hussein Chalayan and Moritz Waldemeyer. They used a 
bunch of 1 11 square rigid boards, each with a 2x2 pixel array. The 
boards were suspended from ribbon cables in vertical strips. Why 
not do the same thing, but with vertical strips of flex boards? 

I thought about it , an made some paper strip prototypes to 
see. if it made sense. It seemed to. 

I had to find a supplier of flex boards. The Internet turned 
up a few companies. I selected a small one whose owner was happy 
to discuss the technical ins and outs of the job with me. 

Many compromises were made in order to get the pixels to all 
fit on 0.30 1' centers. I used three individual LEDs instead of an 
RGB block, because they were smaller and 20,000 of each were in 
stock at Digikey. I had to route some signals next to each other 
that didn 1 t seem like a good idea to do so, and later proved to 
have been a not good idea. 

Eventually, the boards were designed and I received some 
prototypes. I built three r i gid LED boards and a set of driver 
boards . Soldering a thousand LEDs by hand is not exactly 
interesting, but it wasn't too hard either . 

~V\.~): 
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I discovered that even though I thought that I knew a thing 
or two about how color TV worked, I actually had no clue how to 
turn the thing coming out of a yellow RCA plug into red, green and 
blue pulses of the proper duty cycles to make an image that looked 
good. So I bought a book and read up on it. It turns out that 
those guys who invented the NTSC color video system in the 195 0s 
were doing some amazing alchemy with half a dozen vacuum tubes ! 

I found that Xilinx, the big maker of FPGA chips , has 
published a set of RGB video conversion functions for their chips 
that I could download and use for free. So I did. I also 
discovered that these free modules generate a shit-ton of warnings 
when compiled. So many that it was hard to find the REAL warnings 
about problems in MY code. 

I found that the LEDs were manufactured with enough 
consistency that I didn't -have to make corrections for each 
pixel's brightness, as I thought I was going to have to do. That 
was very good, since it would take a lot of work to do the 
correction . I did have a vague plan for it, but no desire to 
implement that plan. 

If you've ever wondered what gamma co rrection is, all you 
have to do to find out is to build a video display from scratch. 
It has to do with applying a nonlinear brightness mapping to the 
LEDs to make the dark scenes dark enough and the bright scenes 
contrasty enough. Fortunately , it's documented fairly well in the 
literature. 

I ran into all so rts of trouble getting the video to display 
correctly. The data rate was very high (27 Mbits/sec), so the 
clock and data signals had a hard time making it down the ribbon 
cables and through the LED strips cleanly . I had not used very 
good signal integrity me thods in laying out the PC boards, as 
there wasn't much room for such niceties. I do regret this 
shortcoming. 

Assembly of the video co at required a lot of wor k with a hot 
glue gun . The LED strips were glued to the outside of a lab coat, 
and the dozens of white ribbon cables were stuck together with 
d(luble-stic _k_)' _ foa~ _ffl.2.~rr!J1!.8._~2_e a~d . ued into 
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The four scanning PC boards, one on each shoulder and each hip, 
were held on with metal brackets glued onto the coat. It ended up 
being rather bulky and hard to handle, but it all worked. 

When it was mostly done, I took it out to a Fourth of July 
party. It seemed to attract attention. I also wore it into a bar a 
couple days later. The bouncer asked me if I had copied that guy 
that he saw in the YouTube video. You see, I had a friend make a 
short video of me wearing the coat in my workshop. The video went 
viral. I explained to him that no, there's only one of these in 
the world. 

I knew I was in trouble when it showed up in a Wall Street 
Journal blog. 

Eventually, I prepared to take the coat to the Maker Faire in 
Detroit at the end of July. I had to disassemble it and pack it 
into a suitcase to take it on the airplane , as it was rather 
unwieldy and difficult to carry . Besides, festooned with wires and 
circuit boards, it looks a bit . intimidating. More on that lat er . 

I went on a week of vacation with my family, then the time 
came to assemble the coat in preparation for the Maker Faire. I 
was at a hotel in Ohio two days before, at a water park resort 
with my kids. I had my older son Henry act as my mannequin while 
put the coat back together . This involved installing the four 
display scanning PC boards and all the attendant ribbon cables. 
then testing it to see if it still worked. Of course, it didn't. 
eventually discovered that I needed to put the four display 
scanning boards in exactly the same places they were before so 
that it would work. I hadn't done that, assuming that it didn't 
matter. 

Finally it started to work. I wore it while walking through 
the hotel, and found that it attracted a lot of attention . Kids 
would run up to it to see what was going on. 

It was a hit at the Maker Faire. I also attended a street 
party with my wife in downtown Detroit one evening. It took me 
half an hour to walk into the place to find a beer, as so many 
people wanted to photograph it. 

Eventually it was time to go home. I had to catch the flight 
back to Tucson directly fro m the Maker Faire, since my vacation 
plans were made without the Maker Faire in mind. I didn't have 
time to pack the video coat into its suitcase , so I wore it into 
the airport. A bit of commotion ensued, as a cop walked up to me 
at the checkin counter and told me that he'd had about 50 calls 
about some guy wearing a coat with wires all over it. Apparently, 
wires = danger. So I took some time to pack it back into the 
suitcase and check it as luggage. 

Then the TSA decided that since I was such a r isk , they'd 
subject my entire family to their super-special screening, just to 
make sure we didn't have anything dangerous on us. We got poked 
and prodded and felt up and bombarded with X~rays and swabbed and 
so forth. However, they didn't seem to be bothered by the eight 
high-power lithium-polymer batteries I had placed in my son's 
backpack. 

It only dawned on me later, at Burning Man, as I plugged two 
batteries int o each other (they have special crappy connectors 
that let you do that!) and I saw the sparks fly, just how badly 
the TSA had screwed up in allowing me to carry those batteries on 
board. Tee hee. 
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title: Hazmat Kite 
materials: Tyvek, graphite fishing rods, caution tape, string, wind, sky 
dimensions: 124 em x 124 em 
artist: Ken Gregory 

The Hazmat Kite was created as a site specific response to the smog 
problem in Windsor Ontario during an Artist in Residency at the Art 
Gallery of Windsor April22 to June 10 2006. Windsor is on the border 
between Canada and USA with the Detroit river acting as a physical 
delineation of the border. 

Detroit Michigan is right across the river from Windsor. Michigan has 
been historically an industrial state with automobile and steel production 
driving the economy. Coal burning power plants provide a lot of the 
power for these industries. Windsor's economy is very closely tied to the 
Michigan activity with auto manufacturing amongst others playing a big 
role in the economic evolution of the city. 

Although Ontario and Michigan have significant environmental 
policies and laws in place to govern all these industries there remains a 
very visible smog problem in Windsor and surrounding areas in 
Southern Ontario. So much so that part of the daily weather report 
includes an air quality forecast. 

Various groups have set up studies to try and link the smog problem to 
health issues such as increased respiratory diseases, poor health and 
cancer in the local population. There are many attempts to identifY the 
various culprits who are guilty for spewing dioxins, mercury, carcinogens, 
particulate and other air born chemicals into the air. Many studies and 
reports from various environmental groups, companies, citizens groups, 
industrial corporation spin doctors and government officials have been 
published with fingers pointed in multiple directions depending on who 
funded the report, what science was used to create the report and who 
spins the best media output. 
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During my 3 month tenure as Artist in Residence I was confronted by 
the air quality problems with very observable situations. Ifl left my 
apartment windows open, I would come home at suppertime to black 
particulate on all surfaces inside. I would often have eye problems that 
would leave me blinded momentarily while my body tried to deal with 
them. So much so that when I left I had to pull over on the highway 
every 50 kilometers or so with stinging watery eyes closed shut. During 
my work at the Art Gallery ofWindsor I observed a brown/black haze 
over the downtown area on an almost daily basis. I thought to myself, 
everyone is breathing this stuff. That can't be good. Hence the kite. 

The Hazmat Kite was created as a response 
to the smog problem that I encountered 
while I was there. There are many 
people writing letters, 
campaigning for clean air, 
fighting for better 
environmental laws and 
policies, complaining 
in the local media 
and protesting so I 
wanted to create a 
response that was an 
alternative to all that. 

The diamond graphic is a 
hazardous materials label certified by 

POISON 

the American Department of 
Transportation (DOT) for use in labeling 
hazardous materials during transport and 
storage. The skull and crossbones is a universal symbol that means 
whatever it is labeled with is poison, deadly to ones health. The 
'inhalation hazard' means there is potentially dangerous stuff in the air, 
don't breath it. And the numeral6 refers to a class of toxic liquid 
substances that give off vapors that are dangerous for humans to breathe. 

Artistic license 

I decided to label the air above Windsor as hazardous to inhale. I was 
already working on kites as a possible form for my artwork and was 
spending a lot of time researching kite designs, kite craft and kite 
culture. The kite was custom designed by myself and is a cross between a 
Delta kite and a Malaysian Fighting kite. This plus the fact that it was 
big for a kite made it chaotic and hard to control in certain wind 
conditions. 

This kite was flown on the banks of the Detroit River on the Windsor 
side of the border many times during that time period. The most poetic 
and poignant moments came about as I was flying it near the 
Ambassador Bridge (one of many border crossings) with the kite 
juxtaposed a?"ainst the back to back transport truck traffic slowly mm'ing 
across the bndge and brown/black smog in the air above the river. 

Bio 

Ken Gregory is an artist and hardware 
hacker based in Winnipeg Manitoba 
Canada. 

www.cheapmeat.net 
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description-titles, the seemingly inappropriate 
application of technology and materials, and the 
questionable logic behind investing resources 
into the invention of devices with such dubious 
goals . But when we pose those questions to 
"legitimate" expressions of technology, do those 
machines and systems not seem equally absurd by 
those standards? Does the cannon that a farmer 
fires at the skies to scare away the hail not 
seem Neanderthal in its logic? Are the everyday 
Rube Goldberg contraptions that service our 
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of dubious design and manufacture ? And with 
regard to intention, to whom are these objects 
targeted and to what potentially covert 
social, political or economic ends? 

The common perception of technology is that 
it is an apolitical entity with ancillary and 
momentary contact with culture through its 
users . A more realistic picture of what tech
nology entails is painted in Arnold Pacey's 
"The Culture of Technology ." The common use of 
the term "technology" refers , according to 
Pacey, to a limited definition that encom
passes only the technical aspects of a much 
larger domain - the remainder of the space 
being split between the cultural and organiza
tional considerations . This more comprehensive 
view of technology affords an investigation of 
the complex political conditions embedded 
within this broad field - and indeed , within 
every designed technology object. 

"A Prototype for a Machine that Inserts 
Razor Blades into Apples" is a foil for every 
other invention in our designed world. A 
deadpan, purely technical description of its 
function makes it no less sinister . Are other 
technology objects, machines and products so 
accurately or honestly labeled? Does its 



labeling alter our perception of its intent ? 
Does its shoddy construction, its label iden
tifying it as a prototype or its presumed 
existence in an art context make the user of 
the device any less complicit in the act of 
inserting a razor blade into an apple? A tech
ni cal manual for a safety-certified finished 
version of the product, capable of performing 
the action en mass accompanies the object . The 
prototype, however , provides very little tech
nical mediation in the act of picking up a 
razor blade and getting it into the fruit. In 
the end, the difference between this prototype 
paired with its documentation and a properly 
designed , engineered and marketed machine is 
in the transparency of its intention . If we 
consider both types of objects to have their 
own embedded political ideology , then how can 
we compare the one that ignores or hides its 
place in political systems versus the one that 
blatantly, and perhaps with blissful igno
rance , announces its cultural locus? These 
sorts of questions and the discussions that 
follow them were my motivations in creating 
this series of seemingly irrational inventions 
during the years 2010-2011 Rob Duarte 

Soft Pub I ics 
Mike Manalo I Th e Rare Studio 

According to current Los Angeles Municipal 
Codes, any registered hitched trailer is al· 
lowed to park on the street as long as it is at· 
tached to a registered motor vehicle with th e 
State of California. Our purpose is to facilitate 
temporary sites for legally protected speech. 

The system is made of three parts: a reg
istered vehicle I a mobile panel system I 
a registered cargo trailer. The panels are a 
deployable system that essentially extend the 
legally-defined space of the parked vehicle, 
thereby enabling a range of temporary "edits" 
of the urban streetscape. 

1. Visual Blockade is a physical screen to 
block a building's visibility from the street or 
a specific form of advertisement along the 
streetsca pe. 

2. Shelter for Occupation can be for a variety 
of uses. It can house a small demonstration 
or be a small pop-up park for a neighborhood 
that is devoid of public space for leisure and 
play. 
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3. Alternate Wayfinding is a mode that redi
rects pedestrian or street traffic with iconog
raphy. This is one of the specific modes that 
re-negotiates how the right of way is used and 
defined. 

4 . Virtual 'White-Out' triggers through QR 
Code white-out of a building or t he phantom 
appearance of a proposed improvement. By 
using our smartphone app the panel system 
has a digital layer that extends a message 
beyond its physical structure. 

5. Activator Mode is where the system creates 
a spectacle through the structure fo r people 
to gather. We recommend using th is mode 
when creating a meeting point. 

6. Re-territorializing is a mode where this 
space is filled with borders and boundaries 
for specific uses and functions. This mode 
helps build hierarchies or specific orders for 
groups wanting to use the space. 
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re-negotiates how the right of way is used and 
defined. 
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appearance of a proposed improvement. By 
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Back In 2007, I was Invited to Sibiu, a little town in Romania on the eastern edge of Europe. 
I was asked to contribute to an exhibition about 'mobility'. The idea was to have artists 
working in Sibiu where they could make interactive works on the spot, inspired by the local 
setting. 

I was excited, as I hadn't been in Romania before. So there I went, for a week, constructing a 
racing urinal on wheels and a remote controlled walking ladder. Neither piece hart anything 
to do with Sibiu but I had fun mal<ing them! And finallv, on the day of the opening, I came 
up with a piece, which was related to the local car driving culture: 

[by Niklas Roy] 

While in Romania, I observed that drivers behave differently 
than in Germany, where I come from. In addition to speed, 
the most noticeable difference was excessive honking. Not 
only in situations where the traffic demanded it, but also for 
fun. Honking at women just to get their attention was 
nothing exceptional in Romania. It seemed like anyone who 
could afford a car gained additional power with it, which 
obviously had to be shown with pride, for example, by 
honking a lot. 

As honking was such an integral part of the local driving 
culture, something had to be done with it. This led me to the 
idea of automatic honking, something where the driver 
would not need to think of it, but it would happen in the 
natural flow of driving. So 1 connected the honk to the car's 
brake, as any situation, which requires a driver to brake must 
be also suitable for some honking. 
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The setup of the Autohonk was simple: I attached a 12V 
electromagnet to the steering wheel of the curator's 
Mercedes with tie wraps and gaffa tape. The magnet's 
moving iron core pushed the button of the car horn when 
powered up, and a button made of two sheets of metal 
separated by layers of tape was glued on the brake pedal. 
Finally, switch and electromagnet were connected to the 
car's 12V battery via the cigarette igniter. That was it. And 
even though all the cable connections caused quite a mess 
during steering, the setup worked fine. 

So we went for a ride with the curator, excited to try out the 
improved honk. Touring around Sibiu, I filmed the curator 
driving, honking and braking, looking enthusiastically at the 
reactions of the pedestrians and the other drivers. But they 
were completely ignorant - even if the curator and me found 
the honking rather embarrassing. It seemed that no one 
outside our car recognized the ingenious brake-honk 
connection. 

But we still had the exhibition, so I dismantled the Autohonk 
in order to show it in the gallery together with the video of 
our ride. The visitors in the opening were totally excited 
about the racing urinal. It was the hit of the show. And no
one cared about the Autohonk. 

[The author makes strange things with electronics, mechanics and code. 
The results of his works are often shown in art exhibitions. He is based in 
Berlin but works and exhibits worldwide. You can find more about him on 
his website www.nildasrov.com. There, you can also watch the Autohonk 
video from which the still images are taken.] 



microcontroller 

platinum-cure silicone 
(body-safe); 

A do -it-youvse(f) 
VV\USC(e -COV\tvo({ed) 
figl'tt-up difdo 

project by 
Kristen Stubbs, Ph.D. 

www. toyma kerproject.com 

The Hammer is a silicone toy consisting of a bulb instrumented with a 
force sensor and a shaft containing a strip of LEOs. The bulb is inserted 
into a vagina or anus. The Hammer gets its name from a carnival-style 
Test Your Strength game: When the wearer squeezes, the shaft illuminates. 
The harder the squeeze, the brighter it gets! 

Build a HaW\W\er an.d ... 
{I Receive visual feedback for Kegel exercises or physical therapy 
t:? Have a lightsaber duel 
t} Get a blowjob or handjob in the dark 
<:r Watch the Hammer change color as you orgasm 

... or anything else you can program! 

fvlateria(s 
- Strap- in toy to copy (like a Feel doe® ) 
- Platinum-cure silicone 

I use Smooth-On Dragon Skin® for making molds and SORT A-Clear® 
for casting. 

- Force-sensitive resistor plus a lOK ohm pull -down resistor 
·- Flexi-strip of digital addressable RGB LEOs 

I recommend finding a strip that uses the WS2801 LED driver. 
- Microcontroller which can supply SV power 

FSR D 
Circuit Diagra 

lOKO 5V L IN 5V OUT 5V 
AO 02 1-- IN CK LED OUT CK 

Arduino 
03 1-- IN SO Pixel OUT SO 

GND I IN GND OUT GND 

_l_ 

AsseW\bi!:J & PrograW\W\in.g 
1. Make a mold of your strap-in toy. Make sure to use plenty of 
silicone-compatible mold release on your original! 
2. When casting your Hammer, you can basically just embed the 
sensor and the LEOs into the silicone as-is. 
3. To program the Hammer to act as a Test Your Strength game, 
your code will need to: 

1-

1-
1-
1-

* Calibrate for the min/max sensor values it sees 
* For a given sensor value (or moving average 

of values) , compute how many LEOs to light 
* Light the LEOs 
* Obtain a new sensor value and repeat 

The Hammer is an exercise in technological empowerment for sexuality 
and pleasure. How do we enable people to build and modify objects around 
them so they can have the kinds of experiences that they want to have7 
For more details on this and other projects, visit www.toymakerproject.com . 
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FEMALE: Solenoid 
(Electromagnet) 

"Them Fuckin' Robots" -- a collaborative work I did with Laura 
Kikauka, with Laura building the female robot, and I, the male. 
These were built apart and in secrecy, with only the sex organs 
and the position (female on top) agreed on in advance. They 
perfomed first in 1988 at 44 Dovercourt, Toronto. 
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A visual joke for electronic geeks. 

Norm's Neuromime July. 2009 

the up~ltot ~ecumllf~ee choo• ge!OC<tlved by the 'dendllte'lnputs, willie 
lheiOlliBIOJ bleeds offthill ch;vge, The C;tp:)CitOI c,\IJIOi~C II a CliUUI Ch .lHj8 
elthet by 11timuli OHIIIIinu 0101• or lee a e.imultooneously at several inputs 
(SjJ.illoil Surnm.ltlonj 01 by s uccess ive atilnull h~jlpenlng within 11 oholt time 
IJ.illiO.Jlii O.h l!Jiebiplll {Te!HjiOI <oi SUil\fll.-tiOUI. 

The:!le are the el!cil:~ion Inputs, whkh c<Hne II QOl oU1e1 neu1omlmes 
01.1f oltthe ut;ut of the ch.ll!J, f1om senso1e. They don't .1111 h.-veto be of 
Ute e.:.mo v~uew. smalie1 v.lklee will uuse .1 "" ltii!Oilding etlmulus to 
be mo1el:ikel;vto lnflt .. IW:e the neu1omlme to file. 

The uppet h.llf of the 55' dote! mlneo the Lstem:y Pe 1iod jthe time it 
takes lor tho Impulse to travel along the axon to the output tonnln~l•l 
while U1e lowe1 h.ltf deteJmlues U1e wkJth of U1e oulittlt pulse 

The following propertle• have yet to be lmptem~nted: 
' Refractory Period - thlt could b~ ~chleved by adding • th ird edge delttctor and timer (555), 

f eedlngbacktothe non.lnvertlng lnputofthelMJ11comparator. 
• Inhibition Input•- aim liar to the eltcltatlon Input complell, eJCcept atao connocted to tho 

non.ln'lertinginputoflhttlM311compuator. 

I first read about scientists designing neuromimes back in the 
70's, but it wasn't until Daniel Jolliffe's "Open Source Hardware" 
conference at Banff in 2006, that I actually tried designing and 
building one. The idea is simple: to construct an electronic 
circuit that has the properties of a biologic nerve cell, so that 
chains and matrices can be assembled to mimic simple 
neu~ological function . 



Eight Missing 
Projects 
of the Maker 
Generation 

DANIEL JOLLIFFE 

I did not realize it until now, but ever since I began buying how-to 
electronics magazines like Radio Electronics and Popular Electronics as 
an eager teenager back in the late 1970's, I have been waiting for a 
project that really blows my socks oiT, so to speak, in a social way. By 
social I mean a project that acknowledges the larger issues of the world, 
and uses technology to bring those issues into the field of view of the 
DIY "Maker". 

My desire for an electronics proj ect that alTered an experience beyond 
technology itself was not be satisfied by, for example, building a Stereo 
TV Decoder (Radio-Electronics, March 1986) or an Easy to Build Burglar 
Alarm for Apartment Use (Popular Electronics, July 1976). Let's face it, 
those are boring, and at that age I was not allowed to muck with the TV 
or rent my own apartment. Even then it struck me that something was 
missing. Only a dictator in a country full of drone-like consumers would 
want their citizens to be working on these kinds of things. 

Unsatisfied with the hobbyist magazines of the time, and in search of the 
elusive socially-engaged electronics practice, I promptly got a ham-radio 
license. In the days before the Internet, Amateur R adio held out the 
prospect of unfette red communication around the world. A decade or so 
later, Ursula Franklin would call amateur radio one of the true holistic 
technology practices in her 1990 treatise on how we approach and use 
technology, The Real World qf Technology, recognizing it as a non
prescriptive, holistic way to employ technology between diverse and 
disparate societies. 

I could see it now: it was going to be one giant party of "rag-chewing", 
with a multitude of free-ranging international chit-chats from my 
suburban teenager QTH (or location to the uninitiated). In the course of 
studying for my license, the bubble burst when I discovered that the 
advice of both the Canadian and American Amateur R adio governing 
bodies was more or less the following (I paraphrase here from memory 
taking, so to speak, great liberties): 

"Don't be a schmuck. A good operator always avoids talking about 
anything controversial at all times. And by that we mean politics, 



sexuality, nationality, race, health, economic status, environmental 
issues, or anything else that extends beyond "hello, how is my signal 
strength?" and "I have a medium to large sized antenna". ··~ 

So there, you have it: A unique communications practice reduced to a 
1950's Missouri sidewalk hello. 

Undeterred, I entered the world of Art (the capital A signifying the 
contemporary variety that is taken seriously in universities) and finally 
found the outlet I was looking for. In Art, every topic is fair game, no 
matter how controversial or distasteful it might be. In Art, and more 
specifically in Art that uses technology, we have the holy grail of 
technology that is allowed to encompass serious issues in a reflective way. 
Take, for example, Nataliejeremijenko's Feral Robotic Dogs, a pack of 
radiation-sniffing toy dogs, or the Graffiti Research Lab's Laser Writer, a 
laser pointer driven public speech spectacle. In Art, despite the obvious 
downsides of a limited audience and an often similarly limited impact, 
there is at least the freedom to embrace whatever it is one wants to 
reflect on or say about the world we live in, without the censorship of 
political, moral and commercial concerns. And, as one of my professors 
told me early on "Art is the only business where you're allowed to make 
people feel bad and they will keep coming back." 

And so, after the above somewhat long-winded introduction to my point 
of departure, I am pleased to present a few project outlines to correct the 
longstanding lack of controversial topics in the the paper-based and 
digital products that constitute the technology hobbyist magazine. Some 
of what I write below is serious, some in jest. I leave it to the critical 
reader and "Maker" to find the dividing line between them. 

The Maker Consumption Meter 

If you are like most Makers, your imagination for the possibilities of 
technology and the fun it entails means you have a hard time keeping up 
with the costs of your Maker practice. The Maker Consumption Meter 
solves this in a jiffy! It keeps an ongoing record of the materials, energy, 
and cash expended on Maker projects, and sends an hourly, daily or 
weekly tally of your consumption to your choice of Twitter, Facebook or 
a plain old HTML web page. 

Materials and Skills Required 

• some programming knowledge 
• secure connection via https proxy to your credit card account 
• Knowledge of introductory texts on consumer capitalism is 

recommended 
• approximately $173 in Arduino "shields", an extensible expansion 

format for Arduino 
• Full tool chest including SMT soldering kit and 4-trace New-style 

phosphor oscilloscope 



Lifetime Health Care Costs Tally Meter 

Concerned about how much your health care is costing you in the long 
run? Build the LHCCTM to keep track and save money at the same 
time! The LHCCTM is a pocket-based digital recorder that links 
wirelessly to your HMO health care provider. Giving you a daily, 
monthly and lifetime tally for your ongoing healthcare costs. Visits to the 
hospital can be expensive, but the LHCCTM allows you to keep on top 
of these costs with its clear . 7" LED readout. 

Materials and Skills Required 

• permission of HMO provider to access billing information online 
• Arduino-compatible processor 
• Red LED displays 
• Lithium-Ion battery pack 
• some programming skills 
• Adequate eyesight and health to complete assembly 

Combination New York City Traffic Stop Recorder I 
Bill of Rights Handy Reference 

The NYCTSR/BRHR gives you a quick way to deal with the "card 
checks" so frequently conducted by the New York City Police. This 
project contains two segments: the NYCTSR records your stop/ 
confrontation/ interaction with the police in HD video and 44.1Khz 
CD-quality audio, while the optional Bill of Rights Handy Reference 
allows you to call up polite and argumentatively convincing citations and 
references to the bill of rights. This three-evening project is guaranteed 
to increase your sense of wellness and security when travelling in the 
NYC area! 

Materials and Skills Required 

• Graphical LCD 
• Arduino-compatible processor 
• Downloadable Bill of Rights file 
• EEPROM storage for BOR 
• HD video camera 
• Knowledge of NYC police uniform styles 



Streaming Genocide Alert 

The Streaming Genocide Nert (or "SGA:' for short) alerts you to 
genocides and atrocities on the fly, as they happen world-wide. Based on 
a pocket Arduino and Wi-fi connection, the SGA allows you to donate to 
relief agencies and UN-sanctioned intervention efforts. If you've over
donated already, the SGA included a mute/ignore button that silences 
the piercing 120 decibel alert, instantly placing the device in standby 
mode for the next alert. 

Materials and Skills Required 

• Arduino 
• Wifi Shield 
• introductory knowledge of the philosophy of moral motivation (cf 

Mackie, Singer, Plato) 
• Arduino-compatible $1000 MacBook for programming 

Supreme Court Decision Predictor 

Who needs CNN, FOX or the New York Times? The Supreme Court 
Decision Predictor, or "SCDP" for short, is a handheld decision 
predictor for upcoming Supreme Court decisions, based on advanced 
fuzzy logic, published SCOTUS decisions and, of course, an Arduino. 
Amaze your friends or capital hill staffers with this handy device: simply 
answer a series of yes-no questions and the SCDP does the rest! 

Materials and Skills Required 

• Cheap HD4470-based LCD from eBay, 
• Ethical and practical disposition to usc eBay and Paypal, 
• Cheap Arduino clone from same, 
• 9V battery, 
• Open-Source fervour, 
• Limited knowledge o[ recent Supreme Court decisions, 
• Standard 7805 regulator circuit, 
• Capacitors, 
• Understanding of how the moral compass of a nation is 

traditionally politically determined by incumbent presidents. 



Boolean Politics Logic Gate Learning Game 

The Boolean Politics Logic Gate Learning Game (or "BPLGLG" for 
short) is a great introductory project for school-age children . Parents who 
want to instill a lasting knowledge of how contemporary politics equates 
to the basics of Boolean Logic as developed by George Boole in 1854 
can build this exciting project with their child. Using a series of 
switched, LED lights and a hand-cut faceplate that reflects incumbent 
politicians, the BPLGLG brings together math and politics, in an 
exciting game that is sure to bring your child the awareness they need to 

survive in the mid to late 209th century. 

Materials and Skills Required 

• Pushbutton switches 
• Arduino-compatible processor 
• Knowledge of logic gates 
• Knowledge of local political systems and systems of governance 

The Environmental Damage LED Globe 

The EDLG is a handy four-evening project that allows you to calculate 
and keep track of the environmental damage wrought by your backyard 
and garage Maker projects. Using the EIPRO (environmental impact of 
Products) conceptual framework developed by the European Science and 
Technology Observatory, the EDLG gives responsible makers a way to 
monitor and scale their activities so as to minimize their impact on 
mother earth. Based on a dynamic data link to the Maker's Paypal, 
Credit Card, USPS, Fedex, USP, Digikey and Mouser accounts, when 
consumption is running too high, the 12" /25cm illuminated globe 
begins to flash red and emits a piercing smoke detector-like sound from 
its 2" I 5cm piezo sounder. In the interests of training and beneficial 
environmental change, the device operates 24/7 and cannot be 
disabled. This is an advanced project that should only be attempted by 
accomplished Makers. A special note: this project teaches lead-free 
soldering skills! 

Materials and Skills Required 

• l 2"/25cm glass globe 
• RGB 5W LED lights 
• Recycled lamp cord 
• Express desire to reduce consumption, or appearance of such 
• Recycled power supply from old computer 
• Access to purchasing accounts via HTTPS proxy or VPN 
• 802.11 Wifi connection and Arduino Shield 
• Arduino-compatible processor 
• RoHS lead-free soldering set-up 
• Sand or lead weight for bottom of globe 
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..AI T ~A 10, GAmllf 

Ratto: For • few years I'd been explormg the 
relations be tween sociality and techmcal systems. 
using a varie·cy of material semiotic dleor~es and 
p<!ople like Haraway ond Lacour as starting poonts. 
And I was finding it difficult to. you know. 
articulate truly c:ritica.J positions ;md e ng-age with 
the soaal thought of philosophers like Heidegger 
or the scholars from the Frankfurt s-ehoo1 within 
my studies. I had • sense that this diff1<:tolty was 
somehow related to a kind of lingu!Stlc bi>.s th>t I 
was surprised to find within macenal sc,miouc 
theories. I wa.s trying co come up with some 
evidence for that linguistic bia.s or at leilst create a 
researth prognm through which I could 
constitUte another way of stud)'lng technology. 
And I was just kind of idly thinking one day and I 
thought. oh. critic.l making - that sounds so 
weird. that's a very odd convergence of two 
w onls. That got me thinking. why was it th>t 
aitkol chinking as a phrase sounded :so OK. 
sounded so normal, sounded so kind of common~ 
sensical but aiacal making sounded so odd! So 
that was the starting point and really, my work on 
critical making has been to u-y to figure out the 
conceptu21 d istance between critical thinking and 
critical m•king. 

iF.'1i 

Yes.. exaccty. My reasoning is basKally th is: most 
people consider thinking .a linguistic pr;acticc - an 
•ntern.a ~ monologue in which we use concepcuitl 
c:uegories to make sense of the world Jround us. 

M.A~OC 

Similar ly. we tend to think of cnciality u a 
parCiicular form of thinking. o ne fn which we pause 
to rct1ecr.. and step briefly away from action 1n the 
world In order ro reason and consi-der these 
actions.. Th~rcfore, the acnvity of being crttical we 
mainly think of as one thn" bound up in language 
:and to some degree outside the aaual world. 
Cntk.al thinking as •t 1s theorized and as it ts 
caught is f1rst :and foremost a linguistic practice. 
But when we think of making, W<!' have a tendency 
to consider it .as the opposite of thinking, and to 
consider 1t a form of habttuaJ or rule following 
behavior. Makong on this light looks a bit like 
assembling someth1ng from lkea - put this piece 
here. cut d\is out. nail this together. There 1s, a 
strong tendency to consjder making as 
.aconceptu.a l :and programmatic. 

So this is the source of the cognitive d ls.son:a.nce 
that one feels where hearing the phrase 'cl'itical 
making' - critical we see as conceptual. 3nd making 
which is. seen as not conceptual. c.renes. a kind of 
lacunae between those two ter ms. Sut that's 
obviously quite strange if you're at • II • maker. if 
you've ever made anything at •II because, of 
course. making is a deeply conceptual activity. and 
deeply reflexive. though not ne<:essar ily in the 
<>.me way >.s cr itical think ing. So. cr itical making 
for me .. in the begmning~ was .-.n attempt to figure 
out why making is considered by many to be >. 
noncritical ocdvity and sarong from there to find 
ways to recover. study. and teach the criticality of 
makmg. 

Right, right. OK. lind so ot that time that 
ou hod come up with that term, was It o 

res onse ortiolf to Make Ma ozine or 



Both m a. sense. f was aware of Make and the
Maker movement more generally. and sa.w the 
work bemg done under these labels as proVIding 
enabling conditions for what I wanted to do. But 
rny work wu reaJJy a response to criticat 
technical practice and co a lesser degree critical 
design. I like th• work that uses those labels. but 
wanted to focus more explicitly on linking 
material modes of engagement and criuca.l 
reflection on our technical en ... ironments. Really. 
my goal ms to explore actual makinz practice-s 
•nd to try and come up with ways to link deep 
teffecnon and critical theory wtthin rechnlcaJ 
activities. Here-. its important to see che origtns of 
the term 'critical' in 'critical making" as coming 
from the notion of critical scholarshop defined by 
Frankfurt School scholars such as Adorno and 
Benjamtn. Central to thc~r work was. the idea that 
criocalicy en called not just reflccoon but also 
tntervenclon 1n society. And. Garnet, I'm ta.lklng 
about this from a very academic perspeaove 
because when I was first talking and thinking 
about this. my goal WitS to create innovative 
scholarly practic~. I wasn't thinking about cnocol 
making as a. more general form of sodal 
engagemenL But this was back in 2007 - I now 
s.ee a lot more connections with some of t he 
chings that you and llllve talked about before. like 
tacocal media and other forms of marerial 
tnterventJon. I now see criticii ma.kmg as a more 
general pracdce than just somethong academics do 
on some far off castle on the hill. Critical ma.king 
as a larger category allows us to connect up a 
vanety o f practices and s.ec them in ~me sense as 
similar: Design practice. art practice. tactkaJ media 
practice-. academic practice, engineering, practice. 
So th•t critical making becomes a kind of • 
common hub •round which a whole set of 
material incervent~ons seem to circulate. 

eoplc responding to the term of cririco/ 
aking - where they were doing this stuf 

II along under the bonner of electronic 
rc but now Make has done a lor r:o 
romote the scene in popular culture but 
t the some time has thoroughly sanitized 

Jt and removed it from the streets ond 
ein tactical or controversiol. 

Yeah. I have a bit of a distant relationship to the 
Maker movement for some of the reasons you 
just seated. Like many technologically-inflected 
movements., it has a umdency to be fearful or 
politics or, r-caJiy, of being seen as political wh1ch is 
a bit o f a different thing. But it's important tO 

recognize that a lot o f the Innovation, innovation 
•s i strong term, development.leE:'s call it. that has 
occurred because of toolsets. t echnologies and 
communities really comes out of lhis great 
grounds.well of interest in material practice. 
Whether it is knittmg, or electronics, or 3d da<ogn 
and pr indng, or any other types of rn•king.lt 
serves as a.n Important grou.nd for a more crltlc'al 
material practice than what has previously existed. 

I have to say it wasn't until very recendy. m part 
through some of our previous converuoons. that 
l s.tarted tO really think about the sanitization of 
making you 1u>t described. I did note that the 
maker movement struggled with being potitical. in 
the s>me way the Freellibrelopen source software 
movement did before it. And I do wonder if we 
will end up on the same place. I mean, how many 
people know about the history of the terms free 
software and open source. and the fierce debates 
that accompanied those terms.. Heck. I S.Jw a fist 
fight break aut at the 2002 Open Source 
Convendon in San Diego. But the Maker 
Movement: s.eems to care much less abou[ dlese 
issues and aJmos.t ready t:O discard any sense of 
being a form of soc-i~l critique. 

It will be tnterescing as making becomes a more 
dominant cultural acti-vity and trope, to wuch and 
see what kinds of activlties are considered 
"maker" activity. Righd That's kind of a really 
fascinating ching that's going on right now. You can 
cenoinly see that some people really want tO hold 
on ta something other than just che b.bel 'maker.' I 
mean. Natalie jet"mijenko. for i-nstance, who we 
both know. she told me that she reolly liked the 
term 'cr/ticaJ maker1• I think she wants that label 

'ctitkaJ', her work IS 'crttica!' . lfs not just maker 
work. righrl Though others m1ght see 1t- see 
some aspect of it- and say,"oh she's a maker," and 
lea..,e out that olher critical p.art. just as :m 
example o f cha~ people might looks >< her 'one 
tree' pr-orect and soy"oh look, she m>de chese 
clones of trees. l:sn't it intere,sting that she was 
a.ble to done these treesl' And by focusmg on the 
te<:hntcal task- as interesttng and d if(icult as it 
probably was -completely miss the poont that 
Natalie's work ser ved as a ~y of making material 
relations between genetics il nd environmem:s .. 
And then there's all these i:;sues concerned w1th 
environmental sensitivity and so forth and so on. 
To think of 'one tree' as maker work and ignof'e 
che cnticat statementS that .are being m;ade Is to 
nnitize the work. 

a how do you see crlllcal moklng in 
relationship to something /Ike critical 
technical practi ce? Do you see those two 
things as related? Is critical technical 

roctice historically coming out more 
rom technology and physical side? Is 

critkol making as you've defined It as 
com in rom more o o scholarl on le? 

1 think there are il lot of sfmib.ndes in aU these 
terms- c:ritical making, cntical des1gn. critical 
techmc:al prac::tke. p~rticipatory design, a.nd so 
forth. They all emph•size forms of muenal 
eng~gements a.s Important processes for s~dal 
mtervention. Buc in my concept ion of cntlcil! 
making- and I should soy that I am not of course 
the only p<>rson who gea <o define that ph~e -
bU[ in my concepoon of it. I think cnt1o.l making 
differs from the others in its broader focus on che 
lived oxperience of making and the role this plays 
in decping our undersunding o ( the soao .. 
technical envk onment. I'm turnmg these other 
practices into straw men in saying this. so take it 
wich a grain of sal~ buc I do seo che other . 
practices as foeusing in on improving technologies 
by uncovering nascent values. br inging relevant 
mkeholders into the design process, or by 
showing a lternati..,es. I've never really tho.ught of 
critical making as being about the final ob1ect. 
about making functional technologies ot all. 
Instead, I see critical making as first and foremost 
as , woy of learnong and exploring the world. 

Th>t's nght. I think ol cntical. rnokin~ as broader 
than croticol design. Wrth crlocal desogn. ch!!l'e os 
an object thot sits Oll< in the world, >nd. through 
our witnessing of it some cridc::tl reflections o( t he 
designer Jre revealed to us. the obs.crvers. 

Crttlc.:a.1 m-aking. I think. •s more foe: use~ on 
process th~n on that final result. And m my own 
critical making pr'3.ct:lces.l .:u:u.r.ally create a. bit of a 
fire'YVall betWeen the object th;u: is. treated ;tnd the 
process. I've resisced doing thin~. like ex~ibiting 
the objects that emerge from cnocol makong 
courses and workshops. mainly because I'm not 
quite sure how tO stop the idea of e)C'h ibitlng rrom 
ovo<ly scructunng who< we do as we go through a 
practice of critical m•king. I assume that chos Is 
something that good artosts and designers figure 
out how to do. Bu[ for me. personaHy. beciluse I 
don't know how oo ignore that rea lity. I worry 
I've been worned - thn thinktng too much about 
finality ond display would reduce partieop•nts 
ability to explore. learn. and reflect. 

Bu~ that being said, I do think that critical making 
is the first 'tep to then doing these furcher steps, 
which have to •ctually do with improving the 
status of our env1ronment. But critical making 
could revea.l an 1ns1ght that is not captured in the 
final object. 1n fact, rm sure .and rve seen it do 
tha~ where through critocal making participants 
come to unders.tandings that realty do not get 
embodied in or even connected to any kind of 
final object that could move outside of the 
context of th.at o riginal makmg 

But lsn 't it important to disseminate the 
rojects t hat people make? It seems like if 

you ore only Interested in just - for lock o 
better terms - the workshop component. I 
do understand the IJesitot;on to go· into 
""on scene and exhibiti ng these proj ects 

as sacred things aport from the activit o 
making them. But how do you 
d;sseminate the work? Do you host a 

unch o worksho s, or how does i1 work? 



No.l've never worked in the con[CXC of art.. And 
tn my naive understanding of it. at least when I 
first started dotng these attivtcies.l saw art and 
des1gn obJects being: seen ;u havmg value because 
they were considered novel. Of" 'nno\1'3tlve, o r 
aesthetically pleas,ing. or similar valuations. Just., 
I want to avoid the normative ...,a:lues assodued 
with technologu~~s from eng1neering perspective-s
values of labour-saving. ravona.fi'Lltion. 
!nstrumental -1 also want to avoid the judging of 
cntical malong objects through the lens of no•elcy 
and aesthetics. Not that either of <hese types of 
valuations are necessanly bad when applied in the 
r.ght context. but I do find them o•criy limited fo r 
<he kinds of deep matenally-mediated reflections I 
w~nt to do. I wanted to make sure. for myse.!f and 
for others <hat I m.s shepardmg through the 
proce-ss. that our focus didn't shift. that we didn't: 
get captured by the tnditional m.ys of valuing the 
obiects thot we are makmg. 

And aga~n. this has all been a pra<ess of figunng 
stuff out. right? Figuring out whar: n: means to 
make wtially. You know. what does that actually 
meanlThertil's a couple of commitmems: lh,u I said 
co myself when I firsc: started this and one of che 
first ones was rhat it had to invol"'e a material 
engagement. That it couldn't iust be any kind of 
engagement; there needed to be an engagement 
within the process of cr1tical making where the 
matenal substrate that you were work1ng w1ch 
helped to determine the final form of whatever 
you were maktng. ~n other words., that the world 
pushed back on your own thought of what <he 
world could be. So it couldn't be a purely 
imaginative or as nm Ingold puts l t. a purely 
hylomorphic pracoce. That was <he first 
commitment. And the second one was chu a.ny 
engagement wi<h the obje<ts of cnt•cal maklng had 

co remain a.cove engagements of sha.ping and 
producoon. Thi• means that rather than creating 
passi.e moments whereby people would 
experience the objects that others hid made, 
there tud to be a way to connruct an engagement 
between <he person coming ro that ob1ect and the 
obJect itself thac was real. that accually was 
tr.-nsformat•ve for the o bject u well as the 
person. 

Or c-ten like happemngs. r~ghd I mea.n.1n some 
m.ys I think of happenings as almost more kind of 
model. or th" kind of games <he surre:lllists used 
to pl>y. In some sense th>t's <he kind of way that 
I've been thinking of the c.ents. 

Or situatiomsm. Ab•olotely. But I haven't really 
explored those conntct•ons,. focusing ins-tead on 
the more pragmatic der.ails of it J.ll. I guess )'OU 

could say lha.t my most. impor tant critical maklng 
is the making of critical making! And I felt and st1il 
feel that It would be hubris to link the often quite 
mundane work I do with cerms such as art or 
design. I just didn't think that cn tical maki11g 
would be a label that would resonate for arti sts 
and designers.. Though in many wa.)'S what I've 
been dorng is approp-ri-ating the pr.tctices of artists 
and des•gners as well :as those of engineering. 

ure. I think that the term has become 
ore relevant now that o lot of under rod 

tudenu are very interested in Make 
agazme, they all have an arduino that 

hey've maybe made an LED blink with, 
they like to go to Maker Faire, It's lfke 
they are a sort of Burning Man type of 
community, or they're a Woodstock kind 
of community that they have identified • 
With. And I think for a lot of faculty that 

ave been doing this stuff far decades, 
kind of like shake their heads and go like, 
•oK. well that's great that you can make 
n L.ED blink, but let's tr to et ou to 

For me. that's very exciting. and mak.es me a little 
ner vous as well. When I wa5o just off in my little 
world. doing my little critical nuking stuff. I really 
felt d)>< I could push the scholarly and conceptual 
part a little further. You know. create a new 
academic form that takes senously the odea of 
material semiotiCS I menuoned before. Many 
scholars hold to the notion that <he world is both 
simul taneously a real mnerial thing out thef"e that 
resiscs our ability co control and describe it. as 
well as some<hing that is d<>eply semiotic, deeply 
the result of our conceptualizaoons. A nd 
ever yone tried to theortze th~•r wa.y to an 
understanding of this; the interfifiation of the 
soci>l and the natural. the agency o! objects, the 
in.-formation of our built environments. But I 
w<~nted the macerials of the world. the things :and 
objectS we engage with co not only be present in 
these arguments as linguisac ilrtifact.S, as textual 
doppelgangers so to spe•k. but to exisc .s key 
elements of our working throughs. Most 
importantly. I've w>nted to create a woy of 
working 10 which the materials of the world ar;e a 
necessary part of c:ritkal scholarly work. And I[ 
remains fasc:Jnating co me how few scholars truly 
engage wlth these materi>ls when it comes to 
soci>l •nd humanities study of te<hnology. 

ure, of course. I've hod o 5imilor 
reaction being through film and media 
tudi~s. and new media studif:!S with 
eople who have never touched any sort 

of computer programming language. And 
it always Jeemed. it always struck me os 
very odd, that it's o completely valid 
argument to soy that if you're studyln 
Foucault t h o! you nred to understand 
french , but if you're studying new media 
ort or technology, that you don't need to 
know how to program. And I think there 
have been a lot of ather people, like Alex 
Galloway or other folks that have argued 
rom this perspective, and some degree 

Kittler and others that hove seen an 
mportance in matedofity and technolo 
and have described the important of a 
dee understandin o the technolo ies 

(i@i~J,tJ§jft.tml 

Thu 1s 1n faet one of the most mtaresting 
question-s that emerges from this work ~ what 
counts as a deep understanding! The kind of 
critical m>king that I've been descnbing really 
trouble• easy definitions of deep understanding
pure techmcal knowledge isn't enough. i['s not JUSt 
:~~bout getting close to the machine in Tracy 
Kidder's sense. You als.o need to have an 
understanding of the kind of w>ys that the 
materials might impact or relao:e to or engage wlth 
or co-construCt the kmd of sa<oal reality that we 
live in. You need to h>ve an understanding that 
1ncludes deeply techniCal " well as deeply social 
knowledge. 

There are always deeper levels within any 
technology. Take computing for example: 

o you need to know how to use Scratch, 
o you ncf:!d know how to usc Java, do you 
eed to know how to use C++, or do you 

need to know how to use Assembl y? There 
are always lower levels of any technology. 
1 mean, how low do ou o and whcro> doc 
;1: end? 

Exacdy. Do you need to know how • computer 
worksl Do you need to know how b1nary data •:s 
encoded on the hard drive! Do you need to know 
how to write the microcode t hat powers the 
processor at the heart of <he system. Do you 
need to know how to build a computer! Do you 
need to know how functional programmong 
langu>ges work! So <he preble':' t:ere is c_o decide 
where it ends. In his book DeSigmng Engmeers. 
Bucciarelli tells this great story about being at a 
conference where people are bemoaning the state 
of technical knowledge in the US. uying that no 
one knows how their phone works. But then he 
started to think aboUt it. himself, as a trained 
engmeer,"do 1 know how a phone works!" And he 
goes down the rabbit hole • do I know how to use 
a phone. Do I know how the signal is encoded on 
a phone! Do I know how the switching ge": done 
at the switching station! Do I know the pohocal
econom!C doos1ons that have been made that 
allows this carrier to have X geographic area o""r 
this carrier that hos a different geographic >rea! 
And so forth and so on. O ne of the things that he 
realized was that when you start t.'h1nklng about 



what ones needs the know. the hne between soc1a.l 
knowledge and cechn1cal knowledge gees 
increasingly blurry. 

Sure, and what about somebody saying 
that inside each of these black boxes o 
technology that there are hundreds of 
"PhOs" of knowledge inside of each blac/c 
box and there's a lot of block boxes onsode 
other block boxes. /s it even feasible to 
think that <'V<'rybody ne eds to understand 
verythingl Or haw many block boxes con 
ou practically open? And furthermore, 

how does this process fltthis into an 
educational jnstitution, and how much 
hould you expect a person to know? 

What's feasob/e and where's the payoff in 
terms of havrn a dee er under standin 
o technolo ? 

Yeah, I completely ag;ree. And there's a trade off 
here coo. in cha.t opening the bl"'k boxes of 
cerain things doesn't necessarily help you use 
them. and in lac< it might make it harder for you 
to use them The kind of nuuralizahon of 
technology to aUow us t:o use them more 
efficiently. for example. me-ans dut we don't want 
to be coostandy conceptualizing and focusing oo a 
deep understanding of our technological 
environment. You know. if you had to think 
through the process of how yo u go about shifting 
a manual u-ansmls.sion car e·very time yo u p4.1s.hed 
on the clutch. you'd never go anywhere, tt'd be roo 
hard. So there IS a kind of need m make inv1sible 
the m.ediaoon of our technologJCll envrronmems. 
depending on what we're up to. what we're 
engagong with at that point. 

I don't thmk that: there's a s1ngle answer to the 
question of how much does one: need to know~ 
That's the ";'"in focus of the book I'm working on 
nght now. I m cry1ng to develop an object 
relaoonal framework to allow me ro s.ay: these are 
the attributes to the technological objects that are 
omporranr for this type of question. So if you're 
looking >t how do mdivoduals use th<s objett. then 
these are dle matenaJ a.ttr ibt.Jtes. that you m~ghc 
want to look at. If you're interested in 
understanding lr from a culture perspective, then 
~ese are some of the :illttributes chat you might 
loke to look ><. And if you're looking at or from an 
mstiwttonal perspectJve, chen these &re some of 

the ones that you m1ght like ro look ac. To tell you 
the truth, looking at any of of those three aspe<ts 
that l;uS< mentioned. is often pretty banal. And 
not parucutady evocative fn terms of our 
unders.tanding of t he SOCIO-technial world. Tile 
really lflteresting questlon_s start co emerg-e when 
we address the contradktions between soc1a.l 
forms. How the attributes of an object that afford 
a. particular individwl use of it are 1n dlrect 
conU'3dicoon with attributes th:~t make it 
institutionally accepe>blo. for ex.:omple. And all 
you'd have ro do is look at somed>ing like an MP3 
fole to srart to unpack wha.t chu looks like. And 
chis starts to get 1nto the reality of ucacar media 
and the other practices we were mentioning 
earller. 

I think the more scholarly proJect of critical 
making IS an attempt to scope out some of thes.e 
dimensions. to better frame what one ne.eds to 
know and when. It als.o emphasize-s- and I think 
this Is pretty impor tant - chit nor all the 
knowledge IS technical in the true engineering 
sense. but also 1nvolves perspectives thu derive 
from soc1at sclence and humanities scholarship. 

Yeah, I mean, there's another perspective 
on lhos angle that asks why do you need to 
wrap up all these Issues 1n one person. and 
why docs one person need to unravel thu? 
Wh can't there ust be artists that make 

I think the most important issue here is to 
consider what is lost and what is g::.ined when 
l:hes.e roles are sepatated. One way to consider 
this is to think about how you. Garnet. feel about 
other people's descriptions and theorizations of 
your work. how e~tocative have been those 
writings in terms of what you intended or the 
value you ~w in the object you've made. 

They dislike o.r disagree with the stones that: 
others are telling about their work and they want 
to do the ir own conceptualiution. So one benefit 
of bringing chose rwo identities together would be 
to soy. "thor's an indiv;dual then who has a deep 
ability to concepru•lize their work and to then 
01.rticulate those conceptualizations in a ..... ar1ety of 
ways Including linguistic forms." Because we do 
have ro remember that part of what is going o n 
here: is that those commentators are skilled 
makers of their own. T hey're skilled maker< in 
language, o r nor skilled depending on w ho they 
are. But that's l'he1r domain: that's, in some sense. 
their domain of expertiSe. So, bringing the 
identities together ts not necessary saying, "oh 
now the artists need to concepruali:ze thelr works 
better.'' I think artists nave always done that. It's 
about articulating those conceptualizations 
through .~ different materia! lonns than most of 
them are used to working in. which is really the 
materials of language. or to be more restric:dve. 
the materials of 1cholaoiy or arr criticism language. 

But I think the question of the deep knowledge 
thing is realty an important one and one of t:he 
reasons why I like cntical making and not ju.st 
maktng. W ithm the maker identJty. as iu 
increasingly being performed by Make maga:zine 
and other venues. there's definit ely a loc,us on 
technical knowledge. on people becoming as close 
to an engineer as they can get. I do think the 
process of training that I ha~te seen articulated in 
Make often socializes people into parocutar ways 

of th inking ;~bout the way technolog1es work and 
work in society. Technologies are made for a 
function, they're made to solve a problem. And 
• lthough I don't think the artists follow such 
instrumental ~ews on teehno1ogy. the makers and 
the maker movement definlte1y hu that in it. as I 
think is something that should be a bit reSISted_ 

Yeah. absolutely. T hink about the notion of the 
post optimal object from Tony Dunne. So what 
the hell os DARPA going to do with a bunch of 
post optimal objectl11 mean, that's not going ro 
solve any of their problems. The real driver here 
fs to create these n1ce ·•STEM~educatedj> bodies 
that emerge that will fit niccly into rhe. not to be 
too old-fashioned. so-<:alled military ondustriaf 
academic complex. Cerraonly the DARPA move " 
• great e>Qlmple ol that. It 's not mamty about 
miliary power, it's actuafly about ma.tntalning a 
kind of A work force. That's the aspect that I am 
the most uncomfot"tabte with. The idea that the 
maker movement becomes a ni(f! Jeeder for a 
technical workforce that the powers-that-be see 
North Amer ica iiS no longer providing. It's not 
JUst that Make-DARPA guys are going to go make 
bombs. It's the slotting into an indosuial m~chine 

that has me worTied. 



In university I think students are 
interested in making because it's novel. 
ike walking into an undergrad class and 
ivmg them o lump of ploy dough on their 

desk and just saying, uoK. make 
omething." Physically building things is 

novel •n many educational settjngs. It cgn 
be a very imrnerslve type of thing, and I 
hink that Make Mogozme has ver 

devcrl ca itolized on this. 

I think you're r.ght For me. the main goal of 
ma.king. whether' critical tnaking or whate'ller you 
want co call it. is. to reconnect people ro the 
world. The most powerful >Specc of making ts the 
way lt denawralizes the built environment. Being 
a maker b>.s1cally gets people co look around 
them. to look around their world. and say, "OK, 
somebody made chis.'" This chong, <his object didn'< 
JUst fa.ll from heaven: somebody made this. they 
made decisions abouc ic. they ma.de choices about 
•t aod those choices ar e impactmg me. And 1hen 
the next step is recognize those choices as 
political. as benefitting some peopfe over ochers.. 
And the fi nal Otep IS for people co find some 
agenc)" in regards. to this political oawre of the 
bUilt environment. That for me 1s the ult:lmate goal 
of making. Which is why depoliticizing che maker 
movemonc is so problematic. An a-polirial maker 
mo-wemenc then requires that the objects that are 
made are equally apoliricill. 

Right. Part of whit needs to happen is thac pecple 
need to be aware of the trade..offs that occur in 
makng things. Sometimes these trade-off> have ' " 
do with the environment as in the r.1re-earth 
example you just mentiooed. Ocher times che 
trade-.oHs have more to do with social life. We 
have co be able <o say "OK. wdl they cllose a 
certain screen siz.e which makes it appropriate for 
a particular u.ser group and probably quice 

--- - . ~- - ----

1nappropnate for anodler user group_" 
Ultimately, people need to understand chat ways 
our soc.ia' and our natural environments are 
mediated through the choice-making chat IS pa.rt 
of che process of ma ki ng. I think chat's the me>t 
jmporc:am thing that critical maki ng should do 
other than all <he >cholasac scuff <hac I'm 
interested in - it should help pt.o.ople· see our 
environment as a made environment made 1n 

pan:lcular interos.u. and serving particular 
Interests. So to depolftic1ze it is to rtJin ttus 
opporc"nity. Cleansing making of Its poliacs ukos 
away this amazing apponunicy· co better 
understand a.nd exist in the world. It turns rhc 
making movement into tust another way to cre.ue 
an Industrial worldorce. 

Or just another. or just o sort of 
prosumer7 or consumer type of groupo 

eople who now all buy open source 
hardware that they could maybe assemble 
on their own but they're too lazy and you 

now. to make somethin neat out o • 

Yeah. the prosumer thing is. a ,great example. as js 
user-generated con[C:r'lt. I mf;'!an. basically a lot of 
the make stuff that l've s.een coming out is 
basically the material cqui\la lent ro use,...generated 
content. It' s aU so heavi ly constrained, chat it 
bas•cally provides the illusion of choice. Which is 
what we get when we go to Burger King,. where 
!hoy say h•ve it your way, if they're still saying thaL 
Have it your way. That means you ca n choose 
whether or not you can have pickle:S on it. But in 
the end, it1S still a hambur"ger. r igl1d So, you know. 
often ctmes the pros.umo,.- th ing is jt.Js-t a way of 
giving us che Hlus.ion of agency, in re131tionship to 
our bul! t enV"lronmem. but providing us so very 
rttde true choice. 

Ok, let's switch inro you discussing what 
you have in your critiCal makmg lob. So 
ler•s talk obout thiS in concrete terms, in 
terms of what son of equipment, what 
ort of social structure, what sort of 

instructional methods. Let's talk .about 
ow you hove mode o critical mokin lob 

within a universlt. ... 

OK, so that's a real'y interesting question from an 
Institutional pers.pective. First and foremos-t. chis 

7 

has been a very odd process. 1n some cases 
difficult. in some case surpri smg!y ea.sy. I am lucky 
co work in the Faculty of lnformaoon at the 
University of Toronto, whi-ch is somewhat o .f a 
hybrid place. There Is some technic>! work going 
on within the faculty, buc ic " also deeply 
embedd~ in a kil'ld of humanistic inter pretive 
s.odal scfeoces fr::~;me. Thi~ cre:nes the perfect 
-conten for critical making smce it requ~res both 
tedmic~l and conceptual resources. There a.re 
aspeccs of this rllat do remain tricky~ For instance. I 
have a las~ cutter that I keep moving around 
campus s-ince it: requires exrernal ventilation and 
my lab does not have access to this. I am in fact 
located fn a library - the mam Robarts libnry at 
U ofToromo- and thi• doe• reduce <he k1nds of 
equipment 1 can have on~ine. EquaHy, being seen as 
a technical practice can encoun.g-e both students 
and ocher faculty tO see what we do from th>t 
frame. So we kind of ride the wave between being 
a cultural. huministk: space and 3 technical space. 

My current research focus ~s on the rubbing 
together of digital and physical worlds. Mosc of 
the critical m>king that I do in my lab and w1th 
scudenu involves making wearable or 
erwfronmenta1 computing prototypes and using 
these to exptore critical information 1ssues. 
Therefore, we work a lot of m~croconrrolle-rs like 
che ardu ino, lilypad. or jeeMde pl>cforms. We 
have a pretty complete e!ectroo!cs. lab, with 
components and equipment directed towards 
born protocyping and, increasingly. fabrication. We 
ju st received an LKPF 563 which is • PCB mill, in 
order to pl•y with creating our our PCBs on the 
fly. We also do a fair amount of endos.ures, or 
small mechanical structure.s. so we have .a coupJe 
of proprietary 30 printers- a Oimen:tion 
1200SST and an Object30Pro, • couple of 
Makerbots, ond o Sherline CNC Mill. Probably the 
equipment th;;u 1S used the most other than the 
solder•ng irons, Is o ur Versa VLS3.SO loser cutter. 

We've so rt of upped the ante with our current 
equipment since we've been moving into high-end 
cap>bilicies. like with the Ot>jet prin<er. But I do 
want our main focus to stay o n the proce.ss-sfde -
ln other words to continue to be: focused on 

explo ring the matcnals of production t~ro"gh 
making as an •mporunt pare of critical scholarly 
work. 

I chink it is a kind of egomaniacaf cra:zine.ss to 
pretend to own a term like critical making. It is 
however a very successful academic modet
whoever becomes seen as the original definer of 
biopolittcs or boundary object o r whatever getS 
widely cited. I do hope that my work continues to 
grow in t'ele:va_nce .a nd that othe rs re·ad it and see 
lt a.s a steppmg stone to their own endeavours. 
But ultimately, I believe l<>ts of people will engage 
with criti-cal making from their own viewpoint. 

I will continue to work on pragm;atic and 
theoretical frameworks to support such work 
Cntlcal making names a mode of engagement in 
the world that is about see1ng ond making • wor ld 
thn has somewhat different characcerinics from 
the world chitt we !ive in now. I know this ts old~ 

f><hioned <o say, b"t critical cheory spoke 
specifically o f scholarly work t hat intervened in 
the world in ways that were emancipato ry. that 
were ways that were freeing, that actually freed up 
people from these dom1nuu rocial structures that 
theorists, artists, advocates saw .as problematiC . 
My worry obouc 'Making' is tha< it will lose ics 
relevance and ir:s altemity as it becomes more 
maonstream. I am gl>d to see mo re people making 
sfnce I think pnctices of eng;tg~ng materially. 
whe<her knitting or building a deck or 
p-rogramming an arduino. h-elp us all see the 
constructed nature of our physical envi ronments. 
But I ch ink this work has ro be connected to 
deoper analyses about why the co nsrroctcd world 
is as it is. Wi thout sud> analyses, making r uns the 
r isk of just reprodua ng the enlt'ironmenu and 
cons.tratnts we already face . 

••• 
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Hertz: In your opinion what"s wrong wJth 
or how would you change the maker 

ovement? How did you envision the 
aker movement and specifically Make 

magazine when it was first coming out and 
how it is now! Weren·c ou in some o the 
rrst lssu~sl 

)eremijenko: Yes. I was actually in the first couple 
of issues. ! >lWays say "I made it to Make magazine. 
so I made it." [laughter) ThiS idea that I found a 
publication to address something was sho cking to 
me ot first. When I firSt exhibited in the early 
N ineties with technology. in each and every case:. 
I'd be developing <he conceptual ideas, but a ll 
people were mterested in was that I actually mad! 
these <hings and designed the electronics. Most of 
<he people, most of <he audience didn't even get 
to think about the ideas that I was trying to 
ex !)tore and exper iment w1th. They were just 
fascinated with <he fact that teChnology w" <he 
medium and <hat if I could do it then they could 
do it. That was <he predominant reception of my 
work. people asking, "How d id you know how to 
make it~ .. over and over ~in. Even with the 
Sui-cide Box in t he eou fy N ineties the response was 
not so much about the phenomenon o{ suicide - a 
tragic socia1 phenomena at a premiere suicide s1te 
in <he country, the Golden Gate Bridge. So, to get 
to Make magazine was to recognize a full mon<hly 
publicaaon I fonally felt addressed. in which we 
could actually talk about. how you m•ke it and 
how that was p,art of the reimaginmg about 
technological mud, if you will. If you <hink of Rich 
Gold's thing. making work from <he mud of our 

'( 

rtverbank. This is our cultural m~ium, this i-s the 
front of social change. 

1 hoped th>t Make could actually explore whot os 
possible with new technology, how could we 
change socio·technica.l conditions, how could we 
reimagine o ur soctal environmental Situations with 
these new technologies. which is olways the 
questron that has fascinated me. 

I was really pleased when Make covered the feral 
robotic dog pack release on San Diego with the 
students. but they did a story on it that was fair ly 
journalistic. Of course. they didn't write about the 
<aruggles to set up a lab <hat actually functioned in 
the space. they didn't wnte about the 
contamin;:. nts or how the contaminants got there, 
or die kind of po litJCill dynamiC< of the project
for example, how the mayor of San D>ego Cilme. 
how there were only five wor k ing dogs released in 
the d ass. but how there were sev-en televiston 
news c.rews. or how we released the dogs on the 
contaminated public site of Mission B.ay, right 
~side this Form-er miliary toxic waste dump that 
is leaching unknown superchemicals 1nto a 
prem•ere leisure swtm and windsurfing- area ... and 
no one is talking about Jt. 

So my complaintS: about Make magazine an:!, in 
general, my complaints about tech journalism. The 
reluctance of this kind of journalistic mode ro 
nxplore <he very rationale of the project and the 
environmental. sodat and political context was 
something that I was a liule bit surprised by. 
Somebody at Make m.agazme gives it some fip 
ser-vi! e. but ft was a. techno fascin-ation instead of 
redirecting the atter1tion or these companion 



.-obots away from the pJastu:: corporate story of 
these th•ngs as interactive toys- which IS jllst 

balde-rdash- and toward che viable and interesting 
issue about the conammants of the 
microprocessing indus:uy. Most of che 
contaminated sites these dogs are exploring are 
the sniffing of their own butts. if you will. in a 
larger industr•al ecology sense. 

The fact chat the JOurnalistiC coverage didn't go 
mto any of the parts tlut.l thought were 
interesting or important was a shock. I realized. 
to answer your question about the maker 
movement, this was a kjnd of techn.ofetishism ... of 
which I am ce.ru.infy gu1lty. It's a wondrou.s 
engagement w1th new technology JUSt because •t's 
new technology. not because it's imporunt or 
cnocal or that it does something. Buc this 
fascmation could and should parlay inco how does 
this address the challenges that we are lacing, how 
does this take the challenges of the 21 « Cencury. 
and give us the capacity to act on them. co explore 
whar is. possible. 

That kind of bigger discus.s.ion is the r.uson d'ea-e 
for screwmg with th1s technology, for re,ectmg the 
corporate scnpu of''Here.'s me user manual 
about how you're supposed to use th ings" and 
realty exploiting the markets of scale to really 
figurt> out how we might address the fa ct that we 
live 1n a post-indus.rriai society. We five wich oYer 
four hundred contaminants "' our bod•~ thanks 
to cechnolog1es and the1r manuJ~cturing processes 
• we're trying to figure out where and how and 
what to do about that. We have to think •bout 
these things. and to exc•se that out of the 
dtscussion ... seems. li ke that's the men, t.h:at's the
whole reuon for doing it. 

I could c.re less about a kind of techno-fetishiSm 
that's empry and about making vamp1re costumes. 
I take pia~ more seriously than that, I think pl•y is 
really generative and very important and not a 
distnction, leisure kind of reproduction of sci-fi 
cliches. I'm profoundly disinterested in them. Why 
go through all the effon of engaging with 
reprogramming products and technologies if 
~ou'te jus.t going to reproduce the s.a.me cultural 
scripts with them! It's bonng: you rmke more 
vampire costumes and sqUirt more blood and 
make a funny noise. 

So here we are faced with a chmace crisis and 
tremendous soc1al lneqwty and opportunities for 
technolog1e:s. co really help us explore how t·o 
address things. The very agency that is part of che 
maker 1mpulse and knowledge is ro not o nly to 
solve problems but to form problems ... to think 
things. through in interesting and divene ways. 
When that's not what the maker movement ls 
abouc. it 's. just developing another app, in 
summary. that's what's wrong with the maker 
movement. I'd like to see less ~bout vamp1re 
costumes a.nd more about explorin,g distributed 
local energy production, or the kinds of big social 
issues chat we're fac1ng. 

The first wave of critical making -which I think is 
in the crystal sec radio eta- i t wa.s a very 
politicized. The reason for engaging with CB radios 
and getting your ham radio license and making 
your own crystal set rad1o wa.s aJso to explore the 
polit• cal conte.>et: to be able to talk co somebody 1n 
Russia. make con act. and to understand who•s 
contro lling the a•rwaves and what they would bl! 
used for. This was all part of the necessary 
discussion you were pulled mto wh~n you we_re 
made your own crystal set nd1o: who are we 
h.s:cemng co and whyr 

I ha"e to answer che first question about wha6 
wr-ong Wlth the maker movement and I think I 
made o ne pornt. the lack of crtt1cal d~scourse 
o ucside of the corporate imagination. Instead. the 
work needs to be about change. soc1al innovation 
and political tnnovation- JUSt as much as it is 
about technologlcaJ Innovation. Socia l change has 
been excrsed from the discussion around making 
due to pol itical vtews, and it's a u-emendous, 
tremendous problem. 

t think th1nking is handwork, which is why I use 
the term "thingker." We think with things. I can't 
make sense of the world in theoretical cerms 
w ithout the materiality of what actuall)' works and 
the open endedness of how others interpret. 
receive and use things. 

I <hlnk of making sruff as fundamentally an 
mce:llectuaJ activity. I respect dle tremendous 
ingenuity and resourcefulness: of someone that is 
able to make things as much as I respca. someone 
that is mathemancally adept or can cite c .. itial 
theory fluendy. The materi•l reality of the world 

1s wJ,ere w-e integrate the social, poli tical 
ecolog.cal and intellectual ideas- and thac's why 
it's. so compelling to me, to this field. So. I don't 
w.lnt making things dumbed down. I don't wane 
"l-et's teach peopte about electronics"- this 1s 
educatJonal bullsnlt. 

There'.s not a loc or questioning what robots are, 
what they do. who they're made for. and how they 
can be m<~:de. I( you look at something like 
robotics competitions. as an example. :u this gre;u 
kind of success in tel'"ms of a very celebr.ued 
model of e"entlally making tne geeky activity into 
somet'hing like a sport. If you go to one of these 
robotic competitions - people cheering and yelling 
"team spirit" • it's e>Q.cdy like being at a bitsketbaU 
g:tme or a football game.. exacdy the same. 01bsent 
of .any intellectual disc:ussion about what the:se 
robots are for and why you would be doing a 
swpid little task of putting ping pong b<tlls m a 
thing. because it's kind or a sports meupho(, not 
the Intellectual metaphor tlut is actuolly about 
what" materially possible and why we make 
things and how they could be differen~ You see 
this kind of sports metaphor imported into 
robotics, •nd then you see the kind of like 
Minduorms league. which Is one of the le.agues 
which run dnves me crazy. 

The 1dea of introducing students to .robotics 
through Lego drives me crazy: it lS an .absurd lie. It 
is ~ horrible. disgusting lie ... ~nc.apacitating. ·If 
you're going co build anything. lego would be the 
stupidest thing to build it out of. right? Its pfas·uc 
things are coo heavy. they don't have any of the 
rigidity or any of the scructur>.l things that you 
would actually build someth1ng out of. You're not 
reall y undersunding wh>t works and me 
fundament:.. Is of engineering. Never would you 
really build anything out of Lego if you really 
wanted the form in any way. Moreover. look at 
the ecological consequences of you these kind of 
massively mdustrializ.ed plastic processes. That's 
acrually tne big technical engmuring challenge. to 
critique and undersr.and the l!mitnions of it. 
Moreover, It teaches kids. 110K. you want to a 
sensor. you want co moto.d OK, here's a lege 
sensor. here's a lego motor.'" It turns you lnto a 
Lege consumer. It doesn't teach you how to spec a 
motor. how to spec an LED. any of the 
runcb .. mentals of what a Mouser catalogue is, or 

where you would actually look it up if you really 
wanted to understand data sheets and if you 
wanted to order something to make something 
out of. h: teach-es you how to consume Lego. If 
there are any transferable skills from the lege 
Mindstorms roboacs league inco useful productJ'r'e 
innovation cowards rethinking and contributing 
new ideas into the promising .area. of mechar:romcs 
or robotics ... you just don'< get there through 
Mindstorms. There's a way 1n which the maker 
movement or this kind of hands on education or 
this emergence of thinking of things has been co 
opted and taken by this larger corporate interest 
and kind of very conservative pedagogical agendas. 

y.,,.,. that's ood. Thank ou. 

So then: should be question one of your sixteen. 
[laughter} 

One thing In particular that I wanted to 
follow up on from a previous conversation 

as your comment about open sourcing 
ind of as a stand in or replacement in the 
alter community for criticality because I 

think it's on important point where you 
ee open source being used as the kind of 

catch all idea that it is socially engaged In 
ome way. Tell me, con we discuss that? Or 

tell me what ou've been thinkin about 
that. 

Well. t certainly think the open source movement 
•s critically Important to understanding the time. 
lt'.s really a complex technical achievement done 
by programmers and geeks in a loosely 
coordin•ted by various strategies actu•lly 
challenging corporate paradigms. t think it is reall y 
interesting and important. it's necessary but not 
sufficient. 

It enables collaboration and being able to draw on 
the tremendous resource of coUective inEelligence 
with many people and many ideas to improve omd 
c:otlaborace and consp1re and coproduce. To open 
source something is to gready acceler1.te the 
amount of Ideas you have available to you. but iE's 
not the only th1ng t'hat makes a project good. 

Open source is a 11ery important process and 
movement with wonderful theorists, but frankly. 
when it comes to a lot of the main and importotnt 



1s.sues. the Apache web server doesn't solve the 
clunote crisis. It doesn't • ctually •ddress many big 
issues. 

The Manhoru.n Pro1ecL mat's one example, a lot 
or smart peoplE!' involved and it gets rechmcally 
really interesting. but they spent the next fifty 
years produc1ng atomic: weaponry. This whole idea 
of havmg a hothouse of ideas where you get really 
Involved in a smart community thinking through 
hard prcblems by Itself 1t doesn't produce a good 
end outcome, nght? 

The idea. of open sourcmg as necessary but not 
suffic1ent. .. one exa.mpte would be with cola where 
1 am actually working with my twelve year o ld son 
on the open source cola reope published by Cory 
Doctorow. Make the ingrediencs visible and tha.t 
leads. co transpar-ency. Make your' own open 
source cola. casting whu it taste-s l1ke, rearizing 
that the mgredients are all dove o ol, orange oil. 
lemon oil. es.sentia.l oils,. ;;,nd you don't have to put 
the caffeine powder that looks like cocaine. these 
things can be mixed and reinvented and changed. 
Open source only begms the process of 
innovation and to what extent we can change a 
normal hack. You want co mink about hacking the 
food system. not just • bout making them open, 
not jusc about descnbing them with ~me kJnd of 
rigour or depth. It's not jUst creating the recipes. 
for me, it's the skills and capacities 10 make and to 
reevaluoce foods we have developed. 

No, I accu•lly think all making is remaking. so 
everything IS hacking. As bras if you're going to 
make something. you have to use whac's ava.ilable. 
So co some extent. I U$e che t erm hacking as 
larger than making. JS opposed 10 hackmg be1ng a 
subset of making, because all de~gn os rede$ign. all 
rnakjng IS remaking. 

Criticality is gene:raove. To criticize some-thing ;s co 
talk about how to m•ke It better. what's wrong 
with it. how do you change it. In order to aa:ually 

--- ---- - --

begm to engage with makmg, remaking, or hacking 
something, )'OU have to criticize it. Cnciets.m is 
generative. 

fs the term ~fcriticoln too ne ativel 

It does have this crmca.l connotation, that it's just 
about bemg nega.uve, b\Jt it Is a step towards 
remakl11g. Understilnding that the very idea that 
you call de.s1gn something from scruch IS a 
cremendous delusion. Criticaf evaluation of how 
things are currently made i~ what enables you to 
think about how it could be beuer and how It can 
ch•nge. 

That"s the lnteresung ju><.taposiuon: hackerspaces 
1nside of universities. There's a contrast between 
when you have a hackerspace inside a university 
and you are mtroducmg hilcking being what counts 
as pedagogy and how we leam and acwally getting 
hands-on learning as a fundamental skill wim 
critiut making as cntical as critical writing or 
critical chinking.Thts idea of hackerspaces msade of 
umven.ities., to me, couldntt be more tmportant. 
partt.cularly in engineering. 

A hundred years ago when englneer1ng first got to 
be less about me guy who was running the 
engine, a tradesperson who had low scaws, low 
compensation. and they got engineenng Jnto 
universities. you can get a PhD in Engineenng. 
That was done through actuolly changing 
engineering. which of cour-se ts the profes.s1on 
legitimately about making uuff, and this was done 
by taking it ouc of che s-hop. out of the machine 
shops, out of the wood shops and into math 
classes. and into problem sets. You can spend an 
entire eng.neering education without having to 
make stufl - I went into engineering be-cause I 
wanted to make. swff. 

My career as an academic has been largely spent 
o n how to actuolly put hands-on education bad 
mto the curriculum. It is. not suffident to only 
discuss tmporca-nt theorists, bur: yo u actually rellly 
have to make stull. really engage what it means to 

make stuff .and who makes stuff and why it is 
difficult to make stuff. 

Walklng lnto 3 hackerspace is Almost like walking 
mto the Stanford shop. where dtere's a lot of 
people doing a lot of different projects with a . 
collective set of equipment and an mvestment 1n 

facilities that makes these acuvities possible. It's .a 
buSiness model, it feels like the Stanford shop. but 
off campus. lUst a few blocks away, and you have to 
pay membership for it By taiGng it out o f the 
mtellectual context. you ob-viously Jose dle 
intellectu:al context which I would argue is 
oriocally important for this thingk~ng- and that 
thinking ts done with hands, and that thin lang is 
handwo rk. 

I'm a tremendous supporter of Fion-a andTony·s 
work in producing distopic predictions of 
technology and me m•rket. I think these 
predictions .are wOI"th contempb.tmg. This type of 
distopic prediction can be acni<!Yed - and is often 
be<t achieved - by producmg • v1deo •nd not 
necessarily making a prototype. In my opinion, 
making a robust prctotype octually gets you 10 

undersand what's working and wh.u's not 
working because it can be put in an apen~l!flded 
way in the hands of peopre. Produdn,g a VJdeo 
creates a flttion:al scenario prov;des and 
intellectual context for debate and dlscussion 
about how we use th1ngs in which technology can 
play an important role, but I think it's certainly not 
the only way that good critical design gets done. I 
emphastze thu lt is necessary but f10t sufficient to 
have distop1c: ideas.. 

I have ' belief in diverse and atypical types o l 
engineers: women, people not w!lling to work for 
the military. or people who are:n t seduced by the 
corporate jonathan lve type of superhero ,;con. In 
order to undetsv.nd how chlngs can be better, it'sc 
•mportaot to gain a perspea.ive on how thmgs are 
made, who makes them under what conditions, 
and what the environmena.J costs .tre. We should 
howe des1gners frorn diverse b;~ckgrounds. and 

;rccua.Jiy have honest. beheV3ble experrments In 
what •s desirable, not only what IS less desrrable. 
It 's another thing acaong technology. and mat's 
where cridc.ol making takes us. 

••• 



Hertz: In your opinron, what do you see as 
em wron wtth the maker movement? 

G•lloway: There are a la c of chings right wi ch che 
maker movement. ceru~nly we an talk about that. 
However, I rna)'- have slighdy a polem•cal positton 
on this. You could view the m3.ker movement u 
che las:t period of a ver y long .sem:ence, therefore 
very not so surprising e-..en if it brings a certain 
kind of shift in o ur culture and «>chnology. Thac 
larger cn.ns.formation hll co do with how modem 
society has shi fced since, let's say che early 1970s. 
and really surced to shine che spotlight on 
individuals and wrned ind ividuals into makers. in a 
mtJch br:'Oader sense. Our society today 1S 

founded on a production thac ongmate~ from 
individuals, from their own express1on. from their 
own presentation. from the If own performance 
and self promotion. A production through affect. 
and behavior. •nd comporcmenL We ore all 
m.tke.rs of our own presence ln the world, and we 
ca.n think or th•s as a new productive capacity, as a 
lo t of cconom~<ts do. What's che s<milanty 
betw..,n Facebook and the exploSion of the TED 
ta lks. phenomenon or the way video games are 
destgned chese days. or even 1n someching like the 
explosion of che me.mou· in titerature~ These aU 
show different facets of the same larger soctal 
phenomenon, which is that we now focus a lot of 
energy on the elevation of the individual's 
productive capacity. ItS perlormaove expres-sive 
capacity. This would be a way to connect joan 
Didion with D iablo 3. Maybe there's a new kind of 
n.arcissism in th1s culture that we a.re going to have 
to contend with, so Facebook as a_ narc issistic 
machine. We a..-e aU makers of things.. If we were 

to evaluate what is wro ng with the nu.kar 
movement. I think we c-annot s•mpty limit it to just 
chis isolated movement. we need to think much 
more generally about things like Web 2.0. 
BulaJiy. e ... eryone is a maker: 

I chink ch•.c:s happemng. We're • really rich 
country, ln the US, but at the same time, we are 
completely impoverished. We're completely 
Impoverished in ollr minds. in our bodies. T hat 1s 
why yov see a wrn now, as there ts periodically in 
modef'n life. back to a more authenoc ot sincere 
W'3Y of living. So enter a new authenclc hacker 
ethos where people are b<JIIding chi ngs. look at 
che 1980s and che explosion of p~nk rock and 
<ndie punk labels. That was a similar kind of 
mstmct. Today. e~t·eryone IS. a maker, but no one is 
re>lly making •nyching. We have chis seme of 
universality. but I'm noc sure we reill!y fulfi ll the 
promise or colleccivlry. 

I see a thread in DIY culture os gesturing 
toward what people were doing a hundred 
years ago - at least in terms of being self· 
uf(icient and getting around commercjal 

culture. However, what I .see in the Make 
agozine brand of making usually involve 

ulldlng things with Arduinos, making 
lfOs I~ ht u , and usin 3D tinters -in 



A lot of people are Interested in the idea of the so 
called pro·consumer. So a consumer who IS also 
productive and is obligated to be productive. As 
you're hinting. this has a long history '" Amencan 
ond commercial life. A hundred yeus ago. 
furnlrure designer<, like s~ckley. would send you 
things that you would have to >Ssemble yourscll. 
They were outSourcing part of the •ssembly labor 
co the consumer. The larger craftsman movement 
ill so connects wtth w hat you're tal long about with 
the DIY culwre. Maybe it's very American too. 
We have this myth. !his Emersonian myth of self. 
reliance :and the Protestant ethic and the spirit of 
capitalism: pull yourself up by your bootstraps. be 
sell sufficient. I octually love all of that: I am 
definitely seduced by sell sullkiency and can see 
the appeal. 

Open source is il cicky subject. On the one 
hand, we should acknowledge that open source 
software is hands down: one of die single most 
important dtings that had happened in our time. 
The idea that one of the largest corporations on 
the planet- like Microsoft. lor example- could 
octually be th,.,.<ened by a completely self
organizing. open sourcf.! proJect. Someame-s not 
simply threarened, sometimes completely bested
look at the Apache server and ots deep 
peneuation 1n the s-e~r market. For example, 
•magine if there were an all volunteer. open 
source. non--commercial aJrptane project that was 
threatening Boeing. It just makes no sense. We 
h•ve co •cknowledge that. as a chapter in 
lndustrill history, open source software is 
tremendously nn potta.nt. 

But I d1lnk that I can sympathize w1th wtlat you're 
getting at. Simply to stamp something as open 
source is not at all sufficient for" qualifying it 3S ;a 

cridcol project or a protect chat has some kind of 
progressive or poliucal sensibility. Not .c all. In 
this day and age we need to be cautious. We need 
to ask ourselves who wants the world to be open 
source~ Google w;mts the world to be open 
source. Facebook wantS the world to be open 
source. There ::t.re whole new production models 
and ways on which value can be produced based 
on o pcmng !hlngs. It could be open•ng up your 
own life. opening up your socta1 net'N'ork. or 1n th<: 
use of Google, opening up vast reservoirs of 
untapped data. So ifs • double edged sword. We 
need to do more ~r:anul:ar analysis of Nch 
•ndivrduat case. 

re you oware of tl!rs DARPA grant that 
o•Rc1lly ond Make recently rcceivPd9 and 
whot do you lh1nk of 11? Is 11 Inevitable 
hat DIY or hobbyist type of cultures align 

with larger mstttut1ons, or do you see this 
s go1ng against some of whot Moke had 
arted ... or IS 1t actually (ollow1ng '" line 

with what the were alwa s doin 1 

I don't !hink there is ony surprise !here. We 
should remember thot DARPA has been funding 
this since the very beginning. have no illusions 
about it. At tne Solme dme, I don't want 10 be a 
nypocrite. O'Reilly code books are the best in the 
bus1ness - everyone knows thaL I first learned 
how to code peri using that blue camel book. and 
I learned wh>t TCP/IP is throu(h O 'Reilly books. I 
think everyone loves how they don't really pander 
or pnronize the reader. Yet the DARPA funding 
issue 1s no surprise. The deeper question is. what 
.are the politics of hacking. or what ;;a_re the politics 
of coders. That's a much more difficult question 
and there aren't any ea·s:y answers to that . 

I get a lot of flack when I say this. but 1 honestly 
think thu hackers tend to be either politically 
niive or politically neuual. They are somply 
uninterested in politics a lo t of the time-. 
Anonymous gets a toe of press. but most coders 
and hackers do what they do because !hey are 
rnto code. not politics. They want to make cool 
stuff. Thus tney tend to be scattered across the 
polickal spectrum. In fact. when they're o n the 

left. they tend to be centriSt liberals. or someomes 
le-ft libertarians. Only a minority of hackers are 
what we m1ght aU left progressives 111 the 
tra.ditio naJ sense. You c:ould read any number of 
things from Fred Turner and others about che way 
rn which. historically, lets say over the last fifty 
years. how the rise of cybernetics and the n se of 
new media is essenoally cotermmous with the rise 
of the new technocratic, neo-libenl. global 
sys<ems of government. So DARPA >nd O 'Reilly os 
no t very surprising If you look at deepe:r ucnds. 

ure. On that front on initiative that 
DARPA. and Make through DARPA. 1s 
developing is a hackerspace-style 
prollferatjon through through schools. 
There·~ a goal of having a thou~and 
paces set up over the nc.xr several years. 

Related to this, what role do you see 
hackerspaces having Wlthm o university? 
Have you been rnvolved 1n any spoces like 
this, or how do you see th1s kind o thm 
bein ur inro umversiries? 

Thac is kind of tricky. I maybe have an unpopular 
angle on this too. We have to remember that 
after the church, the university is the most 
conser vative •nstitutioo in society. And I'm noc 
sure that's a bad thing [laughter]. I think there "a 
reason why universities af'e traditional and 
cons.ervadve. Certainly I am all for certain kinds. 
or deconscructiom of the untversity syscem and its 
staid organization, for ex2omple with the canon 
wars •n the '80s and '90s and the quest to diversofy 
the canon. But I'm also a person who teaches 
classes. and s.ays. "no devices in class. No laptops.. 
no devkes.." 

The problem is that often this hack-oficatoon of the 
universtty· really is a disguise for a neo-liberal 
makeover of chc university. Ideas like "Let's turn 
semi oars inca laboratories for entrepreneurship'' 
- I don't think that's a good idea. I'm not against 
entrepreneursnip. but I don't think tha~ o ur:.ide of 
busineS-s s-chool. this ls what universities are for, 
par'ticularly the liben.l arts and humanities par ts of 
the uniy·ersity. l thlnk I'm quite tra.diti:onal and 
conservative on chat point. Havmg sa1d that. I also 
wourd add that. to be a person 10 modern life 
today, I think one should know one foreign 
language and one computer language. So let's 

learn how to code, but let "s also read Plato and 
maybe ulumacely try to bnng these domains 
together. 

I think "critical" is a good tenn. like a loe of 
labels.. it can be. vacuous sometimes and, ceramly. 
j t ca.n tum into a certain brand. I ~;.~se the word 
cnttcal to describe t he kmds of projects I a$p1re to 
-whether tha.t be the critical study of software, 
or an interest in ta.ctical media, or t he polirJcs of 
code. 

We can look at the origins of crltlque. There's 
bask:a!ly two origins for t his. wo rd. There's the 
one that comes from Kant and the o ne· that 
comes from Mar~. If you "'ad Kan~ tha idea of 
crioque has to do with the rejection of dogma. An 
am.idogmatic interest m self knowtedge. the s.elf 
reflectl•e qu>lity of knowledge: the ability for 
knowledge to be able to do what it needs co do 
without appeal to external scaffofdmg (in, for 
example. an appeal tO dogmo). Kant's legacy has 
colored our entire modern expe:nence 

At the same time. dlere exists a similar but shghtfy 
different sense of critique dlat comes from Marx. 
This also concetns the anddogmaric. self
reflective. modern position. His is a rather 
mundane. terrestrial . .and non--uans.cendental 
position. But of coune in Marx, it's all driYen by a 
kind ol pol•mic; it's d rove n by an antagonism. A 
dli1fectio.J rel~tion. where you are always in 
concradlsrinctioo w•th someth1ng. 

Marx's sense of critique is about raking a poSition, 
Consrder somethong like W ikipedia. W •kipedia 
would be an instance of the opposite path -
there's not one sentence of critique on W iktpedia. 



This is beause of the principle of neutralicy that 
guides all writing on W ikip<!dia. They have very 
specific edltorial guid.,lines that prohibit wh>< we 
'know as criuque. 3nd for good reason. Critique 
means you have tO uke a position, you have to 
defend it. you have to be against something. There 
has to be a dynamic or differential. So to answer 
your question I am definitely interested in the 
l<>gacy of Frankfurt school critical theory and I 
don't see a dramatic sh;/t in that kind of 
methodology or approach. Pare of what I am 
crying to do is cake t hat legacy of critical <heory 
(while adding bits from continental philosophy) 
and try to "'" if and how and whether <hey 
connect to contemporary -questions. particularly 
on"' having to do with digital media. 

Critical Design is a bit silly. Designers hove always 
been gte.u at br.anding. and this is no exception. 
Design is a fundamentally critic.a.l pro<:ess, from che 
get go. That's what the design process means: it 's 
:~n iterative process in which you r~1sft ideas, 
nefuh1on them. recalibrate. and produce multiple 
versions. That's why people say "everyone is :i 
designer .. today. We live in the qe when everyone 
1S a cun.tor, everyone is a OJ. everyone is a 
designer. We need co take seriously the notion 
that whereas a generation ago critique was more 
or less outside ma~".stream life. today critique is 
absolutely coterminous ~th the: mainstream: this 
IS why one day a design or is doing a so-called 
critical design projec~ and the ne><t day they'ne 
doing a project for IKEA It is normal. 

for maker or DIY culture, what are some 
jnteresting projects, groups, d irections, 
hcmes or trends that you"ve seen lately. 

Is there anything you've recently seen that 
has been un('X ectedl rovocative or 
tnterestin l 

Well. I've tried to keep up. but I'll admit I'm not a 
hardware .guy. I'm not a physical computing guy, so 
I've never beEn able to partk-lpue in some o f the 
realty fnterestin& spurs that have come up recently 
like 3D printing. and microchip coding and 
Arduino and t hings like maL 

'"terms of Interesting proj&u.l guess for me the 
holy grail Is still ad hoc networking. Once we have 
truly viable ad hoc networking, rolled out to a 
significant number of ma-chines and mobile 
devices • .at that point, we will sec il major shift in 
c,echnotogy <1nd modes of sociability. Imagine if the 
Occupy Movement w.u not a quote-un-quote 
"Twiner revolution" (which is such a problematic 
claim to begin with!). but Imagine If it was 
completely ad hoc. 1magine if the network icsetf 
wu local and ad hoc. Things would be very 
different. That's one thing I find qUite interesting. 
think It will have <he kind of dramatic shift that we 
saw, let'& ~y. in the way in which something fike 
Bittorrent re>.lly changed file transfer. 

That doesn't answer your question direcdy. but I 
think that it may be a pare of DIY. I think it is, 
smce it embodies the spirit of a bottom up, 
grassroots movement. We don't need a backbone. 
We don't need a.n Information backbone . Wit h an 
!d hoc netwOrk. just by turning on a device, we 
fortify the backbone. the grassroots necwork. 

I chink you're onto somechtng. One cou~d do a 
whole historical soc1ology of aes.thc-t1C and 
poli~c.a.l techniques. lees say from the 1960s, and 
the way in which they consocuced geno1ne 
councercolture. even antJsoc•af behav1or. critJcal of 
the ma1ns.ueam iiOd so on. Then, o-ne could trace 
these techniques and show how (or if) what was 
once more radical or counterculwr'al has become 
normalized. O r even how ce-ruin tcchn1que-s m:31y 
h.ve been co-opted to play for the ocher •ide. 

urc, I thinK o good source on that i.s 
Rachel Moines' work ... I don't know if 
you•ve read it. She talks about it in terms 
of the hedonization of technolog1es ond 
of practice.s thot once were labor oriented 
and the proce>S of how they transform 
into a lcosurc·orlcntcd leisure activit . 

Think obout the staws of desire . In the 1970s 
OcJcu:ze and Guattari talk about des.ire a.s a 
n.diaJiy. liberating capacity - lhe· Sltuatiomst 
uuenutional too. But now think abouc how 
Facebook works today. It IS comple<ely embedded 
m the mode of producnon now - a.covtcy, 
affecmiey, performaovity If you read judith Buder 
in the early I "i90s. Jt 's a radical pos1tion to take. 
but now It 15 completely sewn in to the Face-book 
busmess. model. So 3 loc of things have changed in 
the tan twenty, lhwry ye;;ars or more. 

Think >bout lnreractiVity. II you talked about 
mteractive media, lee's say in the lace 1960s, you 
were a radical. because '"teractivtty meant that 
media s.hovld be bt-d1rect1onal. it meant that •t was 
not a bfoadcu,t model. Media. should be b•
d irectionat; if you wer'e talking about inter activrty 
essenoally you were for the people. Now 
tnteracti"VIty ;s, at best. completely normal. and at 
worst. maybe even slightly nefarious. I'm not sure: 
I w.nc Googte co be lntera.crmg with me when I 
don't want them to be interacting with me. I'm 
not sure I want Gmail to be Interacting w tth the 
ema1ls I write. 

In (act one could say the same thing about rem1x 
cult ure. t was lookmg recendy at some early 
experimental fi lm and video projects. And mey 
are so surprisingly similar to watching an MTV 
bumper from the 1980s. It's e.acdy the same 
techmque, hyper quick edits. and so on. Such are 

the strange tw•sts. :md w rns ol history. At one 
moment something is marginal, cr,tical even 
antisocial. .tnd chen a generation later it becomes 
normal or malnstreun. 

o what are your thoughts about 
contempora ry use o f the term DIY, 
whether that's through Mark 
Fraeunfelder, Matthew Crawford, or other 

eopJe. Do you have any thoughts on how 
thor t erm has changed, o r where ;t •s at 
now, o r where It comes from? Because 
when you say "'D IY" It can mean 
everythmg from goong to Home Depot to 

uy lumber to programming an Arduino or 
a whole range of things. Where do you 
think is the most useful woy to toke that 
erm, where to o w jth It or what to do 

with it? 

Here 111 New York rooftop garden. ore all the 
roge. We have so many rooftops and they're all 
empey. My parents were back-to-the-landers in 
the 1970s. and I gnew up on a farm in Oregon. So 
I'm a product of the D IY ethos to a certain 
extent. I'd love to have a chicken coop again in my 
backyard if I could! 

As I said before, I t hink we're a really rich country 
but we're Impoverished at the same tlme. be<ause 
e"tlen in our makmg, we've lost the essence of 
making. It could be physteal knowledge, o r it 
could be spiritual knowledg.,. You mentioned 
Cnwlord, and we could d iscuss others (R.ithand 
Sennett's book on the craftsman. and so on). In 
conttnental philosophy right now people are 
talking about carp<!ntry- I kid you noL Tools are 
very fashionable nght now. We mentioned Etsy. 
Even in music you see a neturn to the DIY hand· 
made ethos. Te n. twenty years ago, •t used to be 
me height of cool to be o n a small label like Sub 
Pop. Today it 's even cooler to sell-release. 

R.igh~ I find chat kind of humorous. We're see1ng it 
in all aspects o( culture. and of course it's s:UII 
generally a good thing. whether it's in music or
with l inux or Occupy. These are good 
developments. But we should also frame them 



within a larger landscape. RomanticiSm never gets 
old for people; there's a baso< phenomenology that 
people never lose fnteres.t 10. What l mean is lhat 
people wut lllways crave a :sense of authe:nttcity, a 
sense of sincere presence in the world. When our 
sociol relations fray and become alienoted and 
commodified, w~ will see people return to what 
they VIew ~s a more authentic. sincere existence . 
It started with Socrates and it's happened 
periodically ever since. Phenomenology and 
romanticism are maybe only the most recent 
emblems. I think that's a way of fnming what 
you're getting u with your question here lbout .a 
rewm to the handmade, maim.ainlng a personal 
relationship ro one's object! and. ~s those objecu 
dis:semm:lte. a ~nonal more smce.N!' social 
relationship to one's friends and relations. fm a 
woodworker, I make furniture In my spare time, so 
I get why people feel this way. 

You mean, if It's com purer based~ 

Well, that's a good question as to whPther 
thor could be computer bose d. I think you 
~e some repHcarion of sentimentality in 
oftworc through things like lnstogrom, 

which odds sentimentality through 
oftwore. Physical objects do hove o 

weight t o them that is maybe more 
i ,cult tore race throu h so twore. 

Media alw>ys play that role. We often think of 
media io n!!gufve terms-.; 110h, these are the 
aspects o f modem life that are imper sonol." But 
look at what media do and how they work. I am 
thinking of something like the invention o f anti .. 
aliasing. Tne invention of anti-aliasing wa.s 
precisely to add a soft, authentic. smooth visual\cy 
to lm:t,ges. You could ev-en look in the reverse., 
because dle nipside to romanod :sm 1s a n:iive 

se:ntlmenulity or oosta(g:i.a. Thafs a trap: 
romanticism is an tdeology m itself. of course. we 
should • cknowledge tho~ But I love these small 
nostalglas that •ppeor here and there. People are 
nosu1gtc now for the CD as a music format 
because MP3s tend to be compressed and COs 
hilve a ncher, deeper. sonic s-pectrum. People are 
no.sta,gic for- <ts you mentioned - vinyl, or the 
pops and n,sses that yolJ hear whel" you drop the 
needle on a record. Such media ilrt ifacts return 3S 

the telltale s1gns of a more •mmediate authentic 
expenence. 

Right. So if you hod to spit out some 
ources for a reading list related to either 

Do It Yourself Culture or making or maybe 
critical making or handmade craft, what 

ould It be? You mentionPd Sennett and 
Crawford and some othPr sources. What 

auld you add to that hst, or what would 
ou think would be ood or eo le to di 

Into? 

Wow. well there's all the old h1ppie literature from 
the back to the land movement. How to build a 
house by yourself, books on goat husbandry. and 
so on. 

(loughw} Related to the idea of phenomenology, 
a favor ite of mine is the architect Christopher 
Alexander. In terms of the immediacy of 
production and design. Alexander is a legendary 
figure. But more contemporary, my hero is Geert 
Lovink - and I'm sure • big influence on you too. 
Especially that eorly book of his c>lled Media 
Archive, that he co9 wrote under the pseudonym 
Adilkno. He's been writing o n this stuff for a very 
long time and has been thinking about critical 
media practice more deeply and with greater 
subtlety than anyone I can think of. W hat's so 
great about his. work is that he doesn ·t fall into the 
two typical camps. Either people are geeks who 
•re tntO h.lcklng. and their response is generally 
thumbs up; or people ore kn.,.,..,Jeep in the 
proprieury commerci~l worid and give it a 
thumbs down (when it threatens their profit 

margin). But someone like Lovink - ·or even 
consider Matthew Fuller's work. or Tizlana 
Terranova. or cerumly the Crittcilll Art Ens.emble 
IS il huge !lltluence to a lot or us thes.e days. That 
ktnd of work remains absolutely crucial for me. 

Another book that geu better and better every 
time I read it os McKenzie Wark's book A Hoc/a,r 
Manifesto, a text influenced Significantly by Guy 
Debord and Deleuze. I thtnk tt's one of the very 
few good books on digjtol med~a and the world of 
digit> I culture . It's one of the handful of books 
thu teally stands up since the web boom of the 
late 1990s. 

••• 
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Hertz: How do you see the term crttrcal 
techmca/ practocc both dcvclopong and 
relatmg to your work? How has tt been 
loved, abandoned. taken u or used m 
d1 erent wa s? 

Sengers: Crmcal techmcal pract1c:e 1:s one of the 
key terms behind my work. a key tnspiration for 
whot I do. W hen Phol Agrc's Computatlon and 
Human &penenct came ouc - it wa.s right before 
I fonoshed my PhD and I already h•d been doong 
work; m the same vein - it brought together a lot 
or the things that I'd been thonking about .. and $0 

thu book's become really important for me. The 
key idea behind critical techmc:al pn.ctk e as far as 
I'm concerned is to tie the idea of technology 
building co the idel. that one can be: crftial dur ing 
the process of techno logy building. So often we 
think either you're buildong o r making thongs, o r 
you're just crittCiziog. So to me . the power of 
crtt ical techn~c:a l practice is to really articulate why 
thinking >bout things critically and culturally can 
make a differen(e within technical p-ractice. 

Over the course of the years I've been wof'king 
with t his term, one part has become clearer· and 
clearer to me - and I don't kn.ow how m1.1ch this 
is on the mind of ""erybody who does critical 
techntcaJ pra.cuce - cr1ucal cechnial practice is 
about rhecoricaJ formations. lc's il_bouc how 
technology •s created as a way of thinking. Cn ucal 
technical practic.e 1sn'c about Olle indtvidual person 
buildong somethong technically and then thinking 
critically about 1t - th;J.t's. an unportant part, of 
course- but it's also about how ways or 
technology-building bring in particular 
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ass1.1mptions abo ut the way that the world Is~- • nd 
to be ab-le to question thos:e assumpt!ons 1n order 
to be able to open up new spaces for making and 
new spaces for thinking about technology and 
peo~e. That may or may not be an important 
dfstmcdoo with cnt11:al making. 

Some of the kinds of references t hat yo u we(e 
talking about tn regard to c:ntical making seemed 
to be more :o~bour indiv1duaJs getting: a sense of 
personal enlightenment out of the making and I 
thmk that that's a part of critical technical 
pra.coce, but it's also lmporran-c_ to think about it m 
terms of targer cu(turallns-titulions and 
formations. The reason I think that that's really 
tmportant ts because 1n the e nd it 's about a 
political agenda of sayong <ethnologists are building 
the world - not all of the world. but a large pan: of 
1t • and it's important that there be a cntical voice 
within that practice to make sure that engm_eers 
around the world arc building things that we want 
to have as a society o r that are making the world 
• better place and nat just a more high tech place. 

In cerms of the deve lopment of the term. I'm not 
sure who uses the term criocal teehn,c.aJ pn:ctice. 
To rne critical technical practice is a little bit of an 
•nsider term. There are people like me who write 
on Camputollon and Human Ex~nence and then 
there's the rest of the world that doesn't really 
know what you're talking about {laughter] 

So ot's hard for me to talk about the development 
of the term, because it's not clear to me how it 's 
develop"d beyond a pretty small inne r e1rde of 



people who talk about it. And maybe you actually 
know chat better than me. BecAuse I think there's 
more people at Irvine ta lking about it then there 
are ac ComeU. 

I've seen it used by a number of artists or 
P<'opl<' who know Phil Agre, but I haven't 
ef'n it used very widely. A number of the 

terms, whether it's critical making. critical 
technical practicf.', critical design, those 
terms arc terms that have a lot of of 
currency with o few people but I don't see 
them generally os wide terms. I see the 
idf'a of "maker" os being quite o bit of a 
wider tPrm and thot''s port of another 
hing I'm interestPd jn addng you: How do 

you see critical technical practice in 
relationship to a concept Uke maker or 
making? And I definitely think that 
O'Reilly and Make magazine has been 

ivoto# behind romotin this t e o 
crm. 

The answer co your question from my perspective 
is pretty complicated. In one sense. this idea of 
making and the idea of critical technical pncuce 
really go hand in hand. because one of the Ideas 
behind critical tedmical pracace js that your 
understanding of what you're doing is deeply ti<!d 
in with the material practices of making these 
things, a_nd this hands~on building 1s an important 
p>rt o f critical technocal practice. So from that 
perspective I think they're quite align<!d. Also. 
within the idea of being a maker or making is this 
idea of a built-in critique of consumer society as 
being part of what you're trying co do with 
m•king. So that again is potentially an a lignment. 
although I don't know thatJ\gre would say that 
that was one. For him. the critical process was 
more around critiquing the technology process 
from within, but not so much about bringing in 
particular kinds of political or cultural modes of 
critique that you wanted to bring to the 
techn.ology: that's an area where crltiot design is 
quite d;fferent in its ori-entation. The critique of 
consumer society is .a key element of what critic.aJ 
design is supposed to be. 

I think the key dofference becween the cwo Is the 
focus on the maker movement on the amateur, 
and that hu pluse-s and minuses. Critical technicaf 
practice is very much oricnled towards crit iquing 
and Intervening in the major mode:s o( 
professional technology production. So try1ng to 
:et en,cineering as a profession, both as a kJnd of 
tesearch area and an industrial area. co change 1ts 

ways. And making is much mo re focused on the 
ama.ceur and getting these tools 1nto individuals' 
h:ands. and not focused on institution;~! 
mterve!!ntions and engineering as a discipline. 

What about the critical component of it ... 
as opposPd to just the omateur/DIY versus 
the expert component. In what ways is 
the maker movempnt, as it's popularly 
known, criricol? I tl1ink you mentioned 
consumer culture. and I'd agree with that, 
but con ou ex ond on this? 

I have to say my understanding of criacal technicol 
pnctice is a lot deeper than my understanding of 
everything that's going on rn the maker 
movement. I've watched it as an interested 
outside,r but there could be a lot things gomg on 
there that I don't know about. I think a lot of it. in 
terms of critique, is abouc raising more personal 
awareness that things could be different. that you 
can lead your life or strucwre your life in a 
different kind of way rl you cake making as central 
•nstead of consuming as centr;al. And that1S .a 
dominant. critical path t~at's been taken in the 
maker movement. 

I gue35 .another way of pumng it is, mstead of 
saying expert Yersus .3mateur is consumer versus 
producer. Then c ritical technical pracoce is about 
trying to intervene ilt the production revel. and 
m.aking is about trying to rurn consumers into 
producers, And those certainly .aren't 
incompa~ble, but they're a little bit different in 
emphasis. F,-om that point of view, one the things 
qwte interestil"'g about the maker movement is :a 
·conviction in cne political importance of 
individu;~!s• exp«lences wit:h making technology. 
Some interest in individual expenenc:e is impHdt '" 
criticiil technical practice, autobiographical things 
that Phil would agree with, for instance, in talking 
about his own rn.nsformation in thinking about 
and ex,penencing techno,ogy. But the maker 

movement's go t a b1g Jump on criocal rechmcal 
practice in temlS of a wide reach, in being able to 
reach people in • kind of peo;oool way that cntical 
cechnic.al pnctice wasn't intended to do and 
prob•blr wouldn't be able to do. 

I think chat's Matt's aim is for 1t to be drawing o n 
ideas from chose two realms. I've talked with Matt 
about this before. and I do think that in terms of 
the distmroon m making between critical making 
and critical technial practice, that he's definitely 
making that distincllon from crying to Intervene In 
the profes.sion of engmeering. to trying to place 
t hese kinds of cools on everybody's hands. I mink 
that's exactly che kind of interpolation that he's 
trying to make between those two terms. To 
bring in more of a critical agenda with 'ncical 
technical practice. and tyong that to this kind of 
m.aker -shifong consumers into producers- lcind 
of way of thinking. 

Yeah, when I've talked to him, r•vc seen 
im describe the term as almost aimed at 
he humanities. Aimed at getting the 
eople in the humanities to thjnk. about 
echnology - and sometimes that means 

electronics or media technologies- b 
cholars octuall buildin thin s. 

Yeah, I've definitely seen that. 

Thot 7s an mterest1ng angle and I've tall<ed 
to h1m ot some length about th1s: I don'C 
ee Critical makmg as he uses the term os 

primanl ettm en 1neers to be more 
critical. 

No, no. f don't think that that's hrs agenda. 

Yeah. 

What I've been working on for the fast couple of 
year; is an ethnognphic and historical field study 
in Ch•nge lsl•nds. a small Newfoundland flshlng 
village which up until fai rly recendy has lived a 
very cradldonaJ fl lescyle. Since the 60's. they've 
undergone rapid technological transformation. So 
in the 60's. they hid no running. water. no 
electricity, no telephone. no TV. no roac:h. no 
transportation off the island in the winter. And 
now they''te got broadband Internet :1nd 
everything. 

I've been talking a lot to the people there about 
the change-s. they're seen over the course of their 
li ves with tkle introduction of these technologies. 
AM as you might imagine. living on the coaSt of 
Newfoundland, well, they do a lot of making. 
There aren't a lot o f consumer goods. Consumer
goods aren't so ••sy co gee hold of and you make 
do a lot and you make a lo t ol Stuff yourself. Of 
course. that's changed over the course of 
technologization, now there's a lot of car 
transportation, it 's. much easier to go off t he island 
to go to the Walmart two hours away and go 
shopping there. Bu~ still, people there do a lot of 
stuff really hands on. And when I lived on that 
island, I ended up doing a lot of making-do and 
making things myself, just because " wa.s easier. So 
as an expenence for me. th~t was aJso a new 
experience to realize how much more tntncatefy 
bed 1nto the world of consumer goods I was than 
I thoughL 

A key aspect of the C hange Islands communoty os 
that It is working-dass.. and that 1nvol .... e-s a 
different lund of perspective on making and on 
wha.c we might call 'manual labor' tha_n was rypic:aJ 
on the urban, educated communities I had been 
used co living in before I came to the ISland. In 
terms of making and all the other questions that 
you were asiOng.l wonder about the class iuues 
that are tied to the maker move-ment. I wonder 
whether m3k1ng. and to what extent cri tical 
making, becomes a. kind of elite activity that only a 
few people can do and whether, and to what 



extent. it t1es to the already widely exlsang making 
practices that exist among people who .are blue 
collar. Are those people part of the maker 
mcwement! I don't know if they •re or if they 
aren't. 

I don't mean this. s.o much as a downer on the 
maker movement. but I do thlnk that there's an 
,incredible opportunity there to think about what 
making actually means for many of people for 
whom making is JU>t • part of everyday life. A 
researcher in my group. Maria Hakansson. has 
been working with Gilly Leshed o n a study on 
farm famolies •round Ithaca. and a lot of these 
issues have been coming up. The relation with 
technology and what they want technology to do 
is so different from the way that we 1ma~ne tt 
when we're building te<:hnotogy for or w 1th white~ 
colltr people who live on the city. 

1 think there's a huge opportunity to say: whu a"' 
working-d oss people and rural people doing W1th 

··-----~--------~--

technology!They're defonitely m•king. Are they 
doing critical m>klng! To some degree I would 
argue that it is inherently cntical in the sense that 
they develop a very different relotoooship to wh>t 
technology should or could do. We should be 
thinking about how that shoutd be valued w 1thin 
crotocal making or could be lolded into critical 
making- because if there is an •mportant polit ical 
agenda built Into the maker movemenL then that 
agenda should be m•de available more widely t han 
to the cultural e lo<.e. [loughw} 

Yeal! ... I think ou're correct. 

There's also a little bit of hubris. We need to be 
careful not t.o seem like we're the first peopl! 
who have in..,nted the making of things. 

Right, just because you hove a los~r cutter 
nd a 3D printer and an Ardulno doesn't 
eon that you are some new generation 

of homestead~r tl!at 's doing everything 
rom scratch. (t's kind o naive to think 
hot ou'rc doin that. 

One of the major the themes I'm looking at in my 
study is what happens during modemintion. 
What happens when you modern•ze. how do 
people change. how do people's experiences 
change !Tom Hughes says that one big shift that 
comes w ith modernization is that you become 
deeply embedded in large technolog.cal systems, 
so thac your whole hfe exists In interaction with 
these large technical systems that pardy 
dete rmone what you do. O ne shift <hot you can 
deilmtely see very d early on Change Islands is 
over time getting more .and more into larger 
technological systems that help to determine whu 
I> possible. 

A simple ex>mple is getting electricity on the 
island, which meant that people had to start paying 
regular bills. Which meant t hat people had to jo in 
the monetary economy, when before that they 
been in a barter economy. Which meant that 
people had to engage on o ther kinds of 
employment that generated wages. Which meant 
char. it became harder to engage in 1 subsistence 
lifestyle. And so on. One way to thmk about 
mak.ng is that it would be n•ce il the maker 
movement wu one way in which we could stan 

t ry•ng to escape ~ome of that dominance of very 
large technical systems. A nd it 's not dear co mli!t 
how much high tech making actu>Jiy allows lor 
that anymore, because you're so dependent on all 
the pi.eces of code that everybody else made and 
what everybody else is doong. It's not dear to me 
whether ic's entirely achteva.ble to do that. 

I thmlc with people wanting to raise che1r own 
c.hicke~1s, or cooking eve.-ythlng from scrateh and 
ra1Sulg your own food, that It's 1magtnable thu you 
could achieve a dedaratooo ol ondependente from 
some of those cechnologtcal systems. at least m 
some parts of your life. r m not StJre it's possible 
with that kind of Ardwno sm-up you were talking 
about. I think the problem's • lot more 
complicated. 

No, I read a nevtew of that. but I ha•en't actually 
read the book itself. I've been thinking about that 
while we've been talking about this. 

Thanks ... I appreciate iL 

I'll ask you another question here in 
egards to Newfoundland. Something that 

I've been thlnl<ing of is this Idea of tl!e 
l<ludge, the phystcal l!ack where somethin 
is done maybe not m a styltsl! way but in 
quicl< and functional way, lol<e usmg duel 
ape ro put on your rear view mirror chat 
ell of . In what wo in these tshin 

villages do you see that the worl< is 
l<ludged or put together in a hasty or 
unprofessional way that maybe t here Is 
not a io t of craftsmanship to It? What 
ways do you see 1t where people tal<e a lot 
of pride m tl!ese handmade or hand built 
technolo •es? 

I think you see a wide range {loughr<r). You 
definitely see kludges... there's no doubt a.bout u:. 
but you a.lso see a lo t of incredibly skolled labor. 
Some of it JUst depends on the personality of the 
person who's doing ot but other things depend on 
what the s•tu:ation is. If yo u're building an 
extension oo your house. d\en that might be 
different from:" of jeez. the phone isn't working 
•gain. I'm JUS< gonna drill •nother hole '" the wall 
and make a new connection"'", or what:e\fer. It's 
hard co make untve.rsal judgements. 

I do chink there is a difference though in the way 
that Newfoundlande.-. think about o r at least 
traditionally think about material architecture 
compared to what we mie;ht consider normal or 
professional 1n urban sc:cc ngs. Tradit:ionaf 
Newfoundland architecture ~s intentionally 
ephemeral. so houses are pulled apart and 
rea,.embled frequently. In traditionat 
architecture. whole houses are moved frequendy. 
and par ts of hooses are moved frequently. The 
architect Robert Mellin u ys in so-me ways that 
buildm&: a house in NewfoundJa.nd was Jike buildi11g 
a ship: it built on the same manual skills, and was 
ontended as something that could mo•e from place 
to place. The impermanence of physical structUres 
•s a little bit different from what we're used to and 
tn the city. And it's intended like that. You expect 
that il you have some kind of structure that you'ne 
going to have to basically rebuild large parts of it 
every ten years, and contiouOu$ly maintain it to 
make sure it doe$n't biodegrode, essentially. A big 
ad\fantage of that is chat when things aren't 
actively used any more, they disappear. And that's 
•usc the way chat thiflzs; are done. So to us th.at 
migl>t look like kludge. but tt's aetu.llly a n>tural 
react ion co the way the cllmue works there and 
the W:t'fS •n which che houses flt into the pnct.lces. 
that people have who ane livong in them. 

••• 









Took my kids to Maker Fa ire. It was bas1cally 1n the parking lot o f the 
Hall of Science, near where we l1 ve in Oueens. We have a fami ly 
rnc;rn bership so we got to skip the queue and go in through the 

member's line. "B ig crowd," I said, to the ticket person. "Oh, this is 
noth1ng," she said. You should see us in Austin or Califorma. I guess 

New York C1ty IS not rea ll y a maker kind of place, or if it is, it's ma ki ng 
sornethmg else. 

My eight yea r o ld loved the kn itting mach ines. We soldered some 
c•rcu its together, but he b;..rned his finger_ The best fun was a strange 
tncycle contraption you pedaled with your hands and steered w ith 
your bu tt He loved that My three-year-o ld d aughter loved the g1ant 
recreation of the Mousetrap game and the Lego 'robots'. She has a 
th1ng about robots. I did not love tha t th ere was on ly one p lace se lling 
coffee and the line was endless. 

One of the good things about maker culture 1s that 1t puts t raditiOnally 

male and fema le kind s of hobby swff s1de by s1de My son ca n t ry 
kn1tt1ng; my daughter ca n p lay with Lego robots. Theresa s btle 
recon figuring of the geek-hobby continuum go•ng on. That's th e 
good news. 

On the other hand, 1t's not really about making th ings. It's like a homey 
ve rs1on of what Nicholas Bournaud called postproduct ion art. The 

stuff has alread y been made, you put it together. Like lkea furn iture, 
but, you know, fun. It p robab ly isn't fu n work ing 1n the facto ries that 
makes the circu it board s or the Lego bricks o r t he knittmg machines. 

So there's a short-c1rcu it It's about a hobby cu lt ure and a teaching 

culture that nibb les arou nd the edges of a world that is mad e 
elsewh ere . It's supposed ly good tra ining for labor 1n the crea tive and 
tech industries . You p lay w ith the end products to f igure out how to 
make b ett er products. 

I'm in favor of knowing how th1n gs are made But maker cu lture seems 
mostly about basic concepts. in electromcs, for example, o r kn1tting 
patterns. It's not about act u ,1l p rocesses. The hand icraft part depends 
on an indust rial pa rt that rema1ns unseen. It's a kind of fet ishism. 



, 

It was fun though, at least for the kids. We 'made' a bunch of stuff. 
bought more stuff to make, and went home. Its hard to get into maker 
culture in New York City, however. We don't have dens or garages or 
spare rooms. Maker culture seems to assume a suburban everyday 
life, where there's space for some gratuitous making. 

There is a maker culture tn New York now, but its different. Ironica lly. 
tt's not about mechanical or electro me thmgs, so much as it 1s about 
food and leather goods and furniture. The name for it IS Brooklyn. 



Brook lyn is now home to all sorts of 'art isana l' industries, making 
everything from bacon to organic bea rd oil. It re lies in part on 
p roximity t o under uti lized upstate farm land. Th ere is also an urban 
farming movement. b ig enough to at least supply some qua lity 
restaurants . 

In a Ci ty so dominated by finance capital and its attendant services, 
th is is both strange and quite inevitab le. Brooklyn style maker culture 
act ually makes thmg s, but its th ing s on ly rich people can rea lly afford . 
It reli es on a steady supply o f rich people, living one way or another 
off this be ing such a money town. 



Both o f these maker cultures have the1r limitations, then. The Make 
Magazine or Maker Faire vers1on really seems blind to the actual 
manufacturing of t hings, but it does at least open the door to a 
genuine popular culture about the materia l wo rld. The Brooklyn 
maker culture rea lly wants to get its hands dirty making things ra ther 

than just p laying with th ings already made. But it doesn't scale. It 
makes a fetish of the artisanal quality of the labor as another way of 
avo1cing the question of labor. 111 

r 
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This bike was actually put together through 
some of the parts we had when LA Rick was 

riding with us ... he got killed In a truck accident 
on the 5·freeway. It's what we call the LA Rick 

Ride. So this bike is more or less like, when we 
bring this bike out, we're bringing Rick out, to 

keep Rick's spirit alive, to keep his atmosphere 
alive. So this bike was more than just a lowrider 

bike, it's really a monument and a symbol of 
what Rick was when he was here. 

-William James Hollaway 
Real Rydaz Lowrlder Bike Club 



I came from Katrina. A friend of mine who's in the 
club asked me to come to a meeting, he thought I 

would enjoy that... I guess get my mind off of it. 
There were all these pretty bikes in the sun, 

glistening. The chrome was gleaming. A couple 
of ~eeks later, they had another meeting and 

I wen.t to that meeting and then that's when 
he said he'd help me get a' bike, you know, just 

to start me off. So that's where Fair Lady comes 
from. So once I did that, then you know, being 

with them, they embraced me, they made sure 
I had everything for the bike .... and they 

embraced my children. 

- Helen Myers 
Real Rydaz Lowrftler Bike Club 
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These mirrors are not just for decoration. 
These mirrors are for safety and action, 

'because anything and everything behind me 
when I'm riding, I can, see It,· completely. And 

when you'reJn the streets, you definitely have to 
have something to see by you, because if you 

don't, someone might run you over. They might 
not see you - you might see them before they 

see you. And you may have-a chance 
· t.o get out of the way •.• this is 

one of my creations. 

- Henry Jackson 
- Reai:Rydaz Lowrlder Bike Club 
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by the RideSouthLA team (Fran~ois Bar, Tafarai Bayne, 
Otto Khera, Benjamin Stol<es, George Villanueva) 

Why thiS map7 More than way-finding for cyclists. this is a communit y 
st rategy for rebranding neighborhoods and start1ng conversations about social 
change. With this map, we advocate for the f uture of the historically 
marginalized South Los Angeles. Yes it is possible to bring business and connect 
to grassroots for social change. Our route tells a story, linking businesses that 
f ight for social change to public art and tips on taking action. Group rides spark 
conversations across the far-flung metropolis of L.A. -- one ride in June drew 
from 43 different ZIP codes to get 120 riders representing 12 bike clubs. 

Tills Is proudly a paper map. we use digital tools for routing 
and documentation. but insist on printing the map because paper is more 
practical for street use. Like phones. paper is a ·mobile medium· but reacl1es 
across the digital divide and persists at local businesses and schools after the 
smart phones leave. For full effect. fold the map to create a pocket guide. 
transforming the f lyer handout format that IS so easily tossed away. Pocket 
guides are things you keep. We have distributed the map at community events 
like CicLAvia and TEDxUSC. during community rides in South LA. and left stacks 
of maps in local bike shops and restaurants. 

BONUS I=EATURE: Fold it twice lengthwise to create a strip showing 
turn-by-turn directions. which wraps around your wnst or handlebars. Invent 
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ProCess: CI'DMtd-mfltle and low-tech veriEied. This map 
was created and pedal-tested by more than 60 cyclists, featuring pictures they 
took with their own camera phones. We first scouted the route, looking for 
quiet streets, safe crossings, and experiences along the way. Then last January, 
CICLE (Cyclists lndting Change through Uve Exchange) and the East Side Riders 
Bike Club from Watts led more than 60 riders, both Watts residoots and visitors. 
to create an ·asset map: They documented the ride live, 
sending photos from their everyday phone as 'picture 
messages' via our ParT our system. During the ride. iPads 
mounted to some of the bicycles displayed the live map. 
Colleen Corcoran, a graphic designer, then turned the 
stream of pictures into a printable map. To stay authentic 
to its contributors, the map was tested in 
workshops with community organizers, 
researchers and neighborhood residents. 

WIJtlt's shown on tile m11111 It's a 
round-trip route guiding your ride from the 
wetlands of Augustus Hawkins Nat ural Park to the 
iconic Watts Towers. On the way, you can grab a bolillo 
from Pancho·s Bakery or enjoy soul food at the Watts 
Coffee House. Plan to stop by Roosevelt Park and 
catch the skateboarding action. There are 
locally-owned bike shops, should you need a 
repair; and Metro stations where you can hop 
on the train if you get tired. Make sure you 
visit the Watts Labor Community Action 
Center, serving the community since 1965. 
And of course. don't miss the Watts Towers! 
We highly recommend the close-up inside tour 
to see the detail of Simon ROdia's hand-made 
masterpiece, entirely covered with recycled ceramics, 
glass, and found objects. 

To find out more or to download the map, go to RTdeSoutbLA.com 
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"Food, music, and trouble," I thought. We're a nat ion of disruptors and I mean 
trouble in t he most posit ive, life-affirming way. This year, Jamaica will celebra te 
SO yea rs of independence as a result of ti reless troublemaking, and t he ent ire 
count ry continues to reverberate with a DIY spiri t. That spirit is embedded in the 
st ruggle against colon ialism and for the freedom to make what we wanted of our 
nation and our selves. 

Our history of trouble puts Jamaican DIY as a grand project of making new th ings 
from the old, of making grand ideas, of making a new path to an intersection with 
what you've long felt was your destiny. DIY as that abil ity to "tek yuh hand tun 
fashion"-to take what you have and make something new-may just be the 
defining characteristic and expression of Jamaican li fe. 

I think of Jamaican DIY in shapes formed and bounded by that history reaching 
back to the island's discovery: our world continually being re-made as New. All 
those revolutions, rebellions and projects of independence continue to be as much 
about making our world as about remaking our relation to it. Our national motto, 
"Out of Many, One People" recognizes this jumbled past and our jutting and 
rumbling assemblage of art ifacts, people, and memories. 

When I th ink about Jamaican DIY, I also think about my father. Th is year he too 
marked a milestone and ret ired from 30 years as a l ife insurance agent. I'm still 
young and foolish, and that's longer than I can imag ine doing any one thing. But 
my father never really did one thing-few Jamaicans do. 

Multiplicity is our default mode of being; our definitions tied up with the multiple 
and evolving sources of income and past imes from which we source our identity. 
More than a way to maintain economic viability, our multiplicity is central to our 
curious embrace of freedom: our expression of our soul and its determination . 

My father started his career as a teacher of what was known then as the "Indus
t rial Arts," a transcendent, yet somehow contradictory sounding 19th century 
term for wha t might otherwise seem prosaic: technical drawing and working with 
wood and metal. He's never retired from the Industrial Arts, and my family, under 
his watchful captaincy, was so DIY that it hurt ... frequently. 

At home, the projects my father led sprawled across a stunning variety of fie lds. 
We grew produce, raised ch ickens (and a pa ir of rabbits named Chuck Norris 
and Diana Ross), and kept bees for honey. Storerooms and closets were filled 
with tools and the remains of projects prototyped, postponed, and in progress. 
Together we repaired cars, pou red concrete and laid tile, fash ioned sophisti
cated scarecrows high in the tops of fruit trees, repaired appl iances and fiddled 
with electricity. Friends avoided my house on Saturdays, lest they be dragged 
in to some scheme or the other. 

As a child I failed to appreciate being pressed into labour and a lesson but now, 
when I think about DIY, I know that we did these things because my father had 
no intention of letting ignorance lead to inabi lity, or our material lacking to a 
metaphysica l one. More than a response to material absence, our DIY cu ltures 
are also a response to a spiritual loss; a way to repair a break in the continuit y 
of people and culture sustained in the crea tion of our New World. 

So, when I think about cr itical making, I reflect on the circumstances that drove 
my father and countless other Jamaicans to become self-made men and 
makers. I t rave l back to our early founders and wonder what they must have 
thought. How did they conceive of and fashion a new na t ion? How do you go 
about the task of re-making a people? I think of the interwoven and fragmented 
histories that are a staple of Caribbean people. I think of peoples who were 
remade withou t much of a memory; people who had their languages, customs, 
and beliefs obscured, constra ined, and disassembled. I think that for us to 
remember is to reassemble these fragments-to re-make. Those of us trans
planted to the Caribbean were consumed in a New World and, from inside the 
beast, have produced an even newer one. 
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Juba. The world's first Open Source City? 

0 en Source and DIY Culture in Post-Conflict Develo ment 

s T E p H E N K 0 v A T s 

In many parts of the world, new governments and civic societies emerging from 
shattering conflict and revolution are facmg the challenge to (re)construct 
nothing less than entirely new nations. Urgent calls to define political 
participation, state identity, economic development, self-determination and 
freedom to speak, learn. move and - very often- to reconcile among resolute 
opponents have transformed seemingly local conflicts into issues of global 
concern. Considering this scenario in the age of social networks, citizen media 
and globally generated, shared and accessible data #OSJUBA seeks to apply 
the means and tools of creative Open Source. DIY and collaborative 
methodologies to the future of development and capacity building, particularly 
in post-conflict society. 

Where no uniform political entity or national infrastructure has existed in the 
past, what are the priorities in establishing a state? Who charts the paths and 
gives the people a voice in their collective destiny? How will a new, 
post-conflict identity, based on the hopes and aspirations of former lifelong 
combatants emerge? How will the new state's cultural contours form, and how 
will these be perceived by 1ts neighbours and by the world at large? 

July 9, 2011 - a nation is born. 
One year later - do we have a capital yet? 

After more than four decades of brutal conflict, South Sudan, the world's 
newest country gained independence. A complex multi-cultural and multi-ethnic 
mesh of peoples and competing interests, the new state seceded from Sudan 
after a referendum for independence supported by close to 99% of its 
population. Juba. nominally a capital since the 1972 Addis peace accords 
granted the South autonomy, this dusty regional administrative town now finds 
itself in the eye of a storm of competing interests, speculation and hectic 
unbridled development - a chaotic city juggling 'nation building' against the 
sheer basics of urban survival. With independence government calls have 
grown to build an entirely new capital city. 

A capital city is however a unique place. Vested in symbolic attribution and a 
nation's aspirations it must act as both an efficient administrator as much as 
the showcase of the nation's identity. In the case of a new state still working to 
define its own cultural and societal contours, the capital city takes on an even 
greater symbolic - as well as pivotal function. In Juba, this is a free-for-all 
dominated by the interests of external powers jockeying for pole position in a 
potentially lucrative battle for natural resources. Having acted as guarantor for 
the fledgling state's viability to survive as an independent nation, South 
Sudan's oil reserves. fertile lands and Nile waters now become its accessible 
rewards. Who will gain the upper hand in their exploitation, and how will its 



citizens experience not only the symbolic assets of freedom, but participate in 
its autonomy and self-determination? 

The world's first Open Source City? 

#OSJUBA proposes to apply the means and methodologies of the international 
Open Source I FLOSS, DIY, free culture, accessible technologies and hacktivist 
communities in creating a vision lor the new capital of South Sudan. Building a 
model to be applied in the broader context of an emergent. transparent and 
participatory democracy Open Source and DIY methodologies also play a 
crucial role in fusing diverse cultural traditions into existing, established and 
highly engaged global communities. In the context of many developing and 
post-conflict societies such those that comprise the nascent South Sudanese 
state these are cultures where DIY in particular is not only alive and thriving, it 
forms a fundamental basis for the very survival and operation of everyday 
economic and cultural practice. It is THE essential market survival mechanism 
and knowledge generator creating complex and rhizomatic forms of 
experience, providing not only basic sustenance but highly sophisticated 
business models touching large and broadly networked communities. Open 
and free DIY methodologies also provide the necessary cultural vocabulary that 
can be applied as sustainable models linking traditional knowledge and 
contemporary Open Source practice • be they digital. manual or spoken. 

The elements inherent to DIY and Open Source of cultural collaboration, 
grass-roots enterprise and economic innovation are driven by multidisciplinary 
ideals that have the ability to support and augment the most complex 
development issues and scenarios including: 

creating new economies and user-based technologies informed by local 
knowledge 
crowdsourcing and open access to data for better transparency in 
government and resource management 
increased digital mobility for networking information and communication 
fostering freer expression, civic interaction and cultural diversity 
new forms of citizen-based, community or device journalism, incl. SMS, 
radio, data streaming 
enabling open peer to peer education formats complementing traditional 
learning structures 

The essential characteristic of such methodologies is one of sustainability. As 
economically and politically powerful tools , Open Source technologies. mobile 
platforms, DIY infrastructures and collaborative data sourcing methodologies 
now have the ability to be implemented as viable alternatives to tried and often 

fa1led attempts at nation building, urban and social development. Given the rise 
of user generated tools, content and technologies. the world's Open Source 
communities are in a unique position to strengthen the basic tenets of free and 
open expression. investing in the boundless potentials of media literacy, 
community development and individual enterprise. 

Challenging and Identifying Open Source Approaches 

In collaboration with its partners Media in Cooperation and Transition (MICT) 
and SUPERMARKT Berlin, rOg_agency for open culture and critical 
transformation hosted an introductory look on the 'eve' of South Sudan's first 
anniversary of independence at the challenges this new country laces. 
discussing leading developers, artists. activists and policy makers how the 
mechanisms of the global Open Source and free culture movements can be 
used as effective engines for new forms of global development practice. The 
event critically examined the robustness and feasibility of Open Source and its 
related DIY and collaborative methodologies squaring these off against the 
issues of operating sustainably and avoiding the issues of international 
development 'colonialism' in regions challenged by post-conflict reconstruction, 
Jack of infrastructure. and poverty that bars access to the most basic of daily 
needs. With the aim of creating a vocabulary and tool kit of Open Source 
Culture for Development #OSJUBA hopes to encourage a new discourse for 
development and post-conflict resolution. 

Stephen Kovats 
kovats@rOg-media.org 

follow @intertwilight 
July 9, 2012 



E-Waste: Elephant in the Living Room In a 2005 Flow article, Christopher Anderson directed readers' attention to 
General Electric's cynical policy of '·ecoimagination," a word invented as 
part of US$90 million in product development that included 
advertisements with trees growing from smokestacks and a 
computer-generated elephant dancing around a rain forest. The backdrop 
to this was that GE, which owns NBC-Universal, holds the record for 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) dumped into US waterways. This essay 
raises environmental questions that media studies needs to address in 
hopes of encouraging further research into the ecological context of media 
technologies and their environmental impact. 

The greening of industrial strategy was not invented by GE's PR campaign. 
Ever since tbe 1970s, "clean" information-based technologies run by 
"knowledge workers" have been pegged as crisis-proof replacements of the 
"old" economy. Increasingly, the high-technology service and cultural 
industries of the "new" economy are constructed as a post-manufacturing 
utopia for workers, consumers, and residents, where the by-product is 
code, not smoke. Corporations have waged green campaigns ever since 
European regulators, international treaties, and mounting public opinion 
began to challenge US businesses to address global warming and other 
environmental ills. 

Meanwhile, media companjes managed to avoid becoming the target of 
environmentalists. That is, until the problem of electronic waste ("e
waste") began to tarnish their reputations. E-waste is shorthand for 
obsolete and discarded electronics (computers, cell phones, TVs, etc.). 
Concern with electronic waste and its rusposal and/or recycling has grown 
since the 1980s thanks to activist groups like Greenpeace and the Basel 
Action Network (BAN). The transborder movement of hazardous waste 
was prohibited under Basel Convention of 1992, while e-waste became tbe 
specific subject of restrictions imposed by the 2002 EU Directive on 
"Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment" ("WEEE''). In 2002, BAN 
published its report, Exporting Harm, on the global inequities of e-waste 
trade and recycling. Since then tbe term e-waste has stood for 
environmental hazards associated with the end-life of electronic media 
technologies (Smith et al.1; Grossman.z) 

Pollution from today's electronic media includes such highly toxic 
contaminants as trichloroethylene, a probable carcinogen that can enter 



groundwater, pass into soil. then return to waterways, and heavy-metal 
sources like lead, zinc, copper, cobalt, mercury and cadmium. About 70 
percent of heavy metals in the world's landfills are e-waste. In 2004 , the 
Poli tical Economy Research Institute's report, Misfortune 100: Top 
Corporate Air Polluters in the United States, had media owners at numbers 
1, 3. 16, 22, and 39· 

Yet the propaganda of the media indu, tries as post-smokestack, green 
industries that a re less reprehensible than old-school manufacturing 
continues to color media studies. In fact, there is not a single substantial 
work \\ithin our field that responds to environmental concerns. While 
Hollywood celebrities added their 'carbon footprints· to the list of envi able 
personal traits-small was finally fabulous-and the Ecorazzi (paparazzi on 
the ceo-celebrity beat) obliged \\~th non-stop coverage, the industry as a 
whole met with no critical scrutiny-unless you include the friendly 
needling of trade and popular press reports (see a! o the Environmental 
1\'Jedia Association). There is growing interest in e-waste, in particular the 
problem of discarded television sets and computers (Sterne~; Parks5; Ellis 
2007: 217-19; MaX\vell and Millen; Millers); but media. communication, 
and cultural studies have otherwise failed to document or even hint at the 
existence of an ecological dimension to media technologies themselves. Is 
this the elephant in media studies' living room? 

Over 8o percent of electronic scrap is being exported to the poorest 
quarters of the world. A hundred thousand PCs entered the port of Lagos. 
Nigeria, each month in 2006- 75 ,000 of them unusable other than as 
scrap. California alone shipped about 20 million pounds of e-waste last 
year to Malaysia, Brazil, South Korea, China, Mexico. Vietnam and India. 
Across the US, perhaps 6o mill ion PCs and their detritus are seeping 
through our 0\\~1 landfills or being burned in incinerators , while the 
transition to exclus ively digital broadcasting in 2009 ~]] see an e-waste 
avalanche of 270 million outdated analogue n rs hitting landfills across the 
nation and the world. Tragically, the United States has fa iled to ratify the 
key international accord on this matter. the 1992 Basel Convention on the 
Control ofTransboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their 
Disposal, or its subsequent updates. The Basel agreements ·eek to prevent 
the export of e-waste. 

While the issue of contemporary e-waste is of vi ta\ concern , the ecological 
context of electronic media technology originates in the earliest industrial 



applications of chemical and mechanical science. For example, the type 
and volume of chemical waste emitted today into the air and waterways by 
large-scale papermaking and film-stock production can be traced to the 
chemical process for cellulose extraction from wood pulp invented in the 
18oos. By 2000, Eastman Kodak had become the primary source of 
dioxin-a carcinogen known as a persistent organic pollutant-released 
into New York State's environment, while the company's hometown of 
Rochester was number one in the US for overall releases of carcinogenic 
chemicals. 

From an environmental perspective, the most significant point of 
convergence of telecommunication and microelectronic technologies is 
electricity. Just as the print and paper industries set a pattern of ecological 
relationships with watenvay and steam power, 20th-century media 
technologies are wedded to electric power and its underlying physical 
property of electromagnetism. At the same time, chemical processing 
continues to function as the shared technical basis of electronic 
components, enabling the fusion of technologies while creating a common 
sinkhole in the earth's ecosystem for chemical elements and compounds. 

The ecological context of electronic media technology includes 
environmental burdens of energy generation and consumption throughout 
a medium's life cycle, from production to consumption and disposal, its 
chemical basis, the inputs from the Earth (via mining, drilling, logging, 
etc.), and outputs into air, land, and water. Input effects involve the earth's 
ability to provide resources whose quantities are either renewable or not 
(soils, forests, water, minerals, and so on). Output effects involve the ability 
of the earth's ecosystem to absorb wastes from media technology's 
electrical and chemical products and processe . The effects of these inputs 
and outputs outlive the medium's existence through deforestation, C02 
emissions, irreparable harm to habitats, land and water poisoned by PCBs, 
dioxin, and heavy metals and toxic chemicals, etc. 

In May 2007, another example of corporate "greenwashing" took place 
when Rupert Murdoch convened, for the first time, a global meeting of all 
NewsCorp's employees (televised from a stage in New York City). The 
single agenda item was the announcement of the company's "energy 
initiative" , which aims to make NewsCorp "carbon neutral" by 2010. The 
proposal is substantive, and surreal to an extent that even GE's 
ecoimagination campaign could not achieve (as you listen to Mr. Murdoch 

- - - --- - - - -----

tell his employees: "If we are to connect v.1th our audiences on this issue, 
we must first get our own house in order," remember that Fox News 
pundits routinely refer to global warming as "junk science"). It's worth 
reading the report issued by the company: it may help pave the way for 
media studies to become green itself. 

See the video at http: / jwww.newscorp.com/ energyj energywebcast.asp. We 
urge media scholars to take up the challenge of media technology's impact 
on the environment: recycle and rethink the life cycle of media technology 
within its ecological context, from design to disposal. 

Image Credits: 

1. A boy hauls e-waste in Lagos, Nigeria: 
http:/ fww\-v.ban.org/BANreports/ 10-24-0S/images/Large/IMG_4943-jpg 
2. CRT monitors at a recycling facility in South Africa: 
http: / j www.kfpe.ch/projects/ echangesuniv jpicsjzumbuehl_ URC_electro 
nic_scrap_stockpile.jpg 
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Ontological Disobedience in the Age of Tinkering: 

Crowdsourcing Data or Hacking Hardware? 

POSITION STATEMENT Denisa Kera 

Tinkering with hardware and data in recent years is supported by developments in 

distributed and social computing, design trends in social networking and gamification, 

social movements, such as "quantified self" an DIY and maker communities, but also 

aesthetic and cultural trends, such as the interest in visualizations, crowdsourcing, 

crowdfunding and open source initiatives. While the data oriented projects t end to 

embrace some notion of collective intelligence and crowdsourcing, the hardware 

oriented projects demand more in terms of the individual efforts of the citizens. They 

target niche communities formed around building and hacking tools in a DIY and open 

. source manner. 

On one side we have projects involving screensavers for crunching data and sharing 

computer power, such as SETI@home and Folding@ home, or some basic cognitive 

operations in t he form of so called Human Intell igence Tasks and Amazon Turk type of 

applications (GridRepublic), which reduce complex tasks into simple operations of 

sorting, tagging, observing etc. Th is type of "digital" Ford ism and its data "assembly line" 

reduces citizens to very passive and automatic, semi-intell igent machines, which offer 

their computers and brains for a type of community service in science. It differs f rom 

more demanding initiatives around data, such as collective visualization and sharing of 

datasets over Many Eyes IBM or Kaggle, in which citizens are cha llenged to col lect, 

interpret and discuss data or even compete against experts in some research. 

On the other side we are starting to witness projects involving citizens in maker and DIY 

activities related to hardware, such as building laboratory gadgets and tools in the 

Hackteria projects (DIY Microscopy, DIY M icro Dispensing and Bio Printing), Maker 

magazine and Maker Fair communities, and many workshops in various Hackerspaces 

for soldering (Noisebridge). The tension between these two opposite sides of data and 

hardware hacking activities is often bridged in the case of participatory environmental 

monitoring and dist ributed environmental sensing project s, such as Common Sense 

Project, BioWeatherMap , SciStarter, Kanarci etc. and recent post-Fukushima Geiger 

counters hacking efforts in Japan (Safecast). These projects involve not only gathering of 

data but also knowledge how to operate and hack various sensors. 

Citizen science projects working w ith data (very often from astronomy, ecology, and 

health) gained a lot of attention and recognition in recent years for its supposed 

democratization of science and involvement of citizens in the research process as a form 

of public participation and popularization. However, it also created a certain illusion 

that collective intelligence will solve all world problems and that it is enough to just 

gather and crunch large amounts of data t o become a good citizen. In this respect, the 

more demanding hardware hacking initiatives offer a more radical and critical approach. 

The niche communities formed around 3D printers, low tech lab gadgets and around 

building low tech tools for envi ronmental monitoring and sensing, various DIYbio 

hacking activities et c. involve citizens in more complex cognitive operations demanding 

certain skills but also humility. The global Hackerspace movement or similar 

communities, such as Hackteria and HONF, and even new university driven projects 

involving communities interested in building low tech lab equipment for developing 

countries (CeiiScope, Tekla Labs, Seeding Labs) present a new t rend in hardware and 

maker oriented citizen science projects. They allow us to witness the weaknesses and 

imperfections of various scientific tools and methods rather than take part in the 



mysterious collective intelligence, which is able to embrace information emerging from 

the chaos of data. This individual, messy involvement with materia lity and with various 

limits of technology and scientific knowledge by hacking tools and experiencing various 

problems with even simple science protocols give a more rea listic experience of science. 

Citizen science projects related to low tech, open source hardware hacking (projects 

such as In Mojo or Safecast) and DIYbio protocols create a more critical understanding of 

how science works in practice and how data relate to tools and measurements. The 

messiness and materiality behind data, issues with cal ibration, precision, complex 

conditions surrounding every experiment are better lessons for amateurs and 

enthusiasts to master before they can understand, participate and asses science. 

The hidden t ension between data and hardware driven citizen science projects touches 

upon important issue of how awareness and knowledge relate t o embodiment and 

practice and how collective intelligence relates to various social, economic and other 

conditions, which often decide on the research and even its results. True 

democratization and participation in science and technology need to involve this more 

critical experience and assessment of the practices of science rather than dwell on 

metaphysical notions of emergent patterns and intelligence behind data liberated from 

human agency. Another problem w ith data driven projects is the impression they make 

that they are targeting new discoveries, while hardware and DIYbio hacking seem only 

to reproduce banal protocols by cheaper means and to re-create already existing tools 

from the market. The low tech focus helps us understand the processes of these 

discoveries back to its basic tools and conditions, in which they appear. It also opens the 

research process to people in the developing countries, which are not commonly 

involved in the data driven projects. Furthermore, they not only popularize and make 

science cool, but help everyone to understand the limits and problems of various 

experiments, technologies and protocols, and to appreciate them even when they do 

not yield immediate and crowdsourced resu lts. 

Hardware driven projects as well as data crowdsourcing are means of what Steven 

Woolgar, an important philosopher and sociologist of science and technology, calls 

"ontological disobedience". Ontological disobedience is synonyms with individual 

freedom and social innovation in an age when we need to take into account the 

technologica l conditions of every process, action, and event. It is a form of perpetual 

rebellion against social and other conventions in the name of probing their conditions, 

limits and possibilities, which are often technica l and economic. Woolgar's ontological 

· disobedience is a rather reflective activity and attitude, and what we are starting to 

witness w ith these hardware hacking is that it can also involve creating, making, 

breaking and being involved with various ontologies and things outside of our human 

agency and w ill. Not only individual reflection, but also open and collective design and 

prototyping can become means of ontological disobedience, where the scientific, 

technical, bio logical and social are being "disobedient" at the same time. Ontological 

disobedience simply means that we test different configurations and relations bet ween 

people, molecules, traditions, t ools and norms, and we reach consensus by 

experimenting with people, data and hardware at the same time. 

Links 

Amazon Turk https://www.mturk.com 

BioWeatherMap http://bioweathermap.org/ 
Common Sense Project http://www.urban
atmospheres.net/CitizenScience 

DIYbio http://diybio.org/ 

Fablabs http://fab.cba.mit.edu 
Folding@ home http://folding.stanford.edu/ 

GridRepublic http:/ / www.gridrepublic.org/ 
Hackerspaces http://hackerspaces.org 
lnMojo http://www.inmojo.com/ 

Kaggle http://www.kaggle.com/ 
Kanarci http://kanarci.cz/ 
Make http://makezine.com 

Many Eyes IBM http://www-958.ibm.com/ 
software I data/ cognos/ma nyeyes 

Safecast http://blog.safecast.org/ 
SciStarter http://www.scistarter.com/ 
Seedinglabs http://seedinglabs.org/ 
SETI@home http://setiathome.berkeley.edu 

Safecast http://blog.safecast .org/ 
Teklalabs http://www. tekla labs.org 

Denisa Kera 
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\\'<~uiJ appear tha; J l! t he radioacriYL· t.:t'-'ium 
from Clwrnolwl had all t:1lk·n within a .. null 

r.1dim o f tht· S~·lbhdd nuclear fud 
rt·prnct·ssinp. plant operatni h~· Briti ... h 
Nuckar Fuds. 'lht: .... lwt·p l~lrlllt'i''> h;1d been 

unh.lpjn .J!HHII !Itt· lllltk.n . ! tti\' i lit·~ dwtc 

ti n-dn .!dn. 

If ~ou look ;II \\\lint'., work, wh.u ~·tH1 t.lll 

~t·1.· pl.1y i n~ uu1 o\t'l .1 long jlLTiod of 1inw j, 
c:>.,t'Jlli .tl h· ~~breakdown tlut is hascd on tlw 
Cttt th.It tht· ..;cicltli.'>!s klltlW a grt':lt dt'.1l 
aho 111 Lnium , but tht· t:mliLTS know .1 good 

d e:! I ;thout sht't'p. And so \\'hat tht· i:-.sut· 
tu rn ., out to lw. is rh:ll dtt· rnodd., thar dtt' 

.. c it·ntisl '> .1rc appl~· ing don't f(,IJow ,.t·r~· well 
I~H· the altual soil typo anJ the gr.u.ing 
p;lltt·rm of dw shet-p. 

Bur perhaps llHHt' prohlcnLllit·, is tht· kind of 
bilin ~., of c\.pt·n i:-.~· dur wne assoda1nl wit h 
tlw son _.. of predictions rhat the go\'t'rrt lll t•JlJ 

sLit·rH i.'>h \\otdd mak~·: and dll'n tht'ir 
suddvnturnabouts and rt'CliHatio ns o frlwir 
(J\\' 11 kind., of prcdit·tioll <,. 

~o. afrn .1 while. inste:1d nfopt"'rating from 

\\ 'h itdull and issuing tht'SL' cd ic1s that \\'t'l't' 
nor nt•rr inn them tt'rrihh- f u in rhc north of 
hrgLnd . ~t·oplc \\'ere St:IH off to actuall~· 
rakt· fidd sampln :1.., opposed to jusr prLdict 
thint•s on the ha:-. i., of \\'l'a ihLT nwJds. and 

Xltt~lh- ukc soi l samplt·s r;Hht·r dun iusr 
pr~.·sun~ in~ what kind of soil w~1s thcrt·. 
S.1Jiy. this only snn·d to u ndL'rm inL' rill' 
scit·mific t'Xpt-rti'>e L'\'t'll more, as rhc Lmncrs 
w:uclll'J t!tt'St' pt·opk slipping down mudd~· 

tidd ... and penning up ~ht"'cp in wa~·s rhat 
dtt'\. would llt'\'t·r acmally normally lw 
penned up h~· i.~obt i ng tlwm from rhL' rL·sr of 
tlw pnpubtinns, ~md so t(Jrrh . 

So. I th ink thl"'rl' ar<.· I\H) th ings dut I rc.tl l ~· 

\\alit to point lo ht·rc. O nt· is that tht· \'tT~ ' 

t'lllOUiltt'l' hcl\\'eL·n :-.cicntists ;!ltd ci t it~·ns \\as 
rlw poinr :H \\ hich tht· nt'l-libili ry of 
t•m't·rnmcnt st·ieiKt' and public :-.cit'IKL' \\·as 

being undt'rmint·d. 'l hi" wasn't a dt'hcir 
mndel. ·!his i., Jt.:tuall~· ;1 CL'>t' \\ ht'rt' cititt·ns 
~in this CISt' dt~· brm~.-rs-kncw morv 
;~hom hmY it was rhc mc;lsurt·nll'ms \\'tTt· 



bt·in~ uk,·n .tnd ho\\ ..,,icnu· ''·'" ht·in)-! 
tnndu,Jvd . I he Ltt t th.ll \\"hen \·ou llll'.l"> ll ll' 

ilh· ">.HilL' t h ittt:, d ttL·l· tintn in ,1 ~'~''' \'till " L'l 

LJdiL ,dh- d itk;l'IJ! [Jlllllht•[\ ,\lld \ '(l[[.j lJ \ [ ~1.1\l' 
[II dcL il\, · \\[l!,!J II IIL' j.., tht· \w,t. it \\,1' 

.IL tu.tlh· 1hi.., \ l"l ~ ,·ng.t~t·tnvllt Ilut 

undvr 111 illl'"> t h,· Ll ,·dihilll ,. o( tlt,· ..,, j,·n ti "> b · 

\\otk. 

:\ nd ;1[ Ihv ,,Hill' tll l ll", Jlw kind.., o ( mod d., 
[Ill' .">l it'll[ j,,.., h1 Ollj.:lll ">\ ">[L'[ll;!J iLall~ - L'\L·ludn\ 

till' lorrn' cd npcrti">L' th.u \\"l'l"t' ;1 \.Jibhk Cl ll 

tht· ground tltrou~h tht· t:nnwr .... l- \pt·n i..,v 
a how shl·lr ,,,\ , ..,omdw" no1 part of rh,· 
l'ljll;lt!Clll . 

And .... o. \\lui I th in k \\c often lind j.., - ;tnd 
indc:L:"d. m ttLh of tht''>L' kind .... of rh ing'> Ih;t! 

rht· sht·•:j1 Elrnt,·r.., ktH:\\ ;thnttt tlw sltl"l·p. 

about dJt·ir g,r.tt.ing j'<lltL"I"Il . ..,- about tht· ftLt 

dut rlll'.">l' Lmns don't. l~n ill-'>LlllLL·. ha,,· 
knLL'S. ;tlltl ">0 onl· brmt·J-'.., .">hcl.'p don't ju .., t 

gr;uc o11 hi..., m\ n bnd. ;mJ .... o t~nth . 'lhc..,t 

;Jre thi ngs t hat di ... appcar in the kind of 
nutht·m;uicalmodding that's nt"L'L''>Sal'\' to 
an~· t(mn o f reason;~ hit-' ">Cient ific rt·duc.tion. 

In order to ger tht· \\'ork done you h;ne w 
LOI11L' up wi th tltt· ..,~...· nu! ht·m;Hical 

;tppm.\ illl;ttiom; ;tnd ~-t·t it\\';\\ l'\:tcdy dut . 

tha t \\'L'l\' thc:'>t' sitn o f I..'Olltl'st. 

So. llo\\ \dtt·n I poim to 1hc L'lllOLIIHt'l' 

and I mt·,uJ rltt· 't'l'_\· ph~·s ical and 1\J;Hni;tl 

t'tlL'OUntvr lwr\\'n·n the sdenrists ;md citifl·n-., 
as ont· of tht· -;irt·s dur undtTmint·.., 

k·git imac\· of tt·chnmdt·mi flL rt-.hon inn-
tl;ar Il L!\" ·,n-Il ht· :1 good thing if ir t·nl!~lltkr .., 
an appr~>pria r1..· 111 u;ualt·om·c~·:--.ation a~td 
lll llltla l t·n~.tgt·JnU lt. 

But cnt;ti nh- i1\ an inttTL'\ting L".Ist· ,,·ith 

\\'hkh tn think about \tlllll' ol rill' problems 
of tlw ~...·ncountcro; that \\'l' sn· in ci,·il \ci~...·nn·. 

or in t"itit.l'll \liL"Il lL'. It poims Lo dt,· 

probl ... .-m.., in those kind.., of l'lllOU!liLT'> 

lwt\\ t"L'II Lili t.L'Il \hip ;md sciellll', of thv 

po\\l'l ">llllt·t urn ot' '' iL'Iht': not onh· Iiw 
ll( l\\'t'r \II'LIL'Ill l'n Ih.l l :-:tl\t' l' \1 t'\L'r~·d,t_\ 

\tit'IILL', hut .d ... o thl' po\\'t'l ">ll'llttlllt'"> dt.t t 

!t1,,lk ">Li,·th.t· \\ilhin .1 poli, ,· di">llllll">L·. 

1! \ rhnv kind~ o f projnh. ! think. \\hiLh .Ill' 

ft,'ljllt'll!h- L'IIS·'ll-n\ in dll' produllion o ! 
.">t il' /ltiti~...· ">l t hjnt~. 111 t],,- ~ - frcq llt'lll l~· .Ill' , [J, 

:--.i tt''> of dw pn 1dut rion of :--.c il-rui lit ,uhjt·, t">. 

l lllt'.lll dt;ll in d11n· \t'll\t·s: d1v ptodthtinn 

of '>t"it·nriliL" topic.., tlut Wt· all r~...·Lo~ni t,·. rht 

prmlw:tion of indi,·idu.t l, ;Is JWnpk to 
rn.-o~niling tlll'lll ,\.., suhjt"ll '> n !' tnLiin kind ... 
of s~...·it'llLL", :111d .... imil.u· J ~- till' produ.....-rion cd 

th,· kind, l)f \Lit'llLt' to which \\'L' .n,· :ill 
,uh jt'L'I ;t.~ ti t ill'tl~ in p~tniurbr kind.., of 
/"t't,itllt'.'i, 

"J h l" l]llt'Siiun b , tlwn, to \\ ILIIt'\!L"IH ;1\l\ 

kind of t•ngagt'llll'll l \\ it h the po\\ L'l . 

. \l!'IIL'tlll'L'\ j.., t lh· h,t.., i\ o f dk'">t' kind.., of 
Li!izcn 'L'Il.\OI" projt"LIS. I ..,Jwu/d poi Ill out 
d LII I'm not .~im p!~- n·~·ing to throw \tonn 

lwrt·. "!his j.., .~OillL'Ihing lh;H m~· o\\·n 
discipli n t· i:--. d oing: bsr \\'t'L'k I \\'as ar rill' 

pn,gr;tlll UJ!tlmittl'L" m~...·eri ng fc1 r one (Jftlll' 

major conf~·rcnLcs in Ill\' art·a. and one· r;tf{ 

of p;tpn.;, tha i wnc suh;n ittcd for rt·\·ic:\\' 

\\'I..TL' ones that \\'i..Tt' all about tht· ust· of 
\kclunic;tl Turk as ;t llll\lm till· testing ;md 
t'\·alu.tting tl.'t"r inr~...-rbn·~ -

So, I \\·am to mcn·~...· tO\\'<t rJs \\Tapping up. 

lhv hst of the point'> I \\';l ilt to quid.;:! ~- m;tkt· 

-t hinking ahou t I HY and ci tif.L·m and 

thinking ahour- in parr in tbr about ti lt· 
tll'tt'!l ltHIIltL"rl...'ldtur;t! and tr;Jmgrt· . .,sin· 

l'l'.td ing of I )J\'- dt;ll .Hg,tJ;Jhh· ir\ auu;dh 
t\·;dh- /~ ;nd to th ink of sc;mcth.in'' tlut i-' . 

p tTf;:tj1"> llllli'L' ltlllllllL'I"CiaJizt•J .11~i lllOI'l' 

LOlllmod itii.L'd rlun DIY. hon~1 Allon at tltc 

t :ni ,-n..,ity of S~·dnt·y Ius a usdi.d book callnl 

RI'IJot ·,1fio11 ,\:uion which ind udes J.n ~..·nri rt· 

t·t hnographk srud~· of Bunn i n~ . ., \\'archoU '>t". 

"·hiLh i" the Aust Ltlian cqu i\';t!t·m of Honw 

I kpo1: I W;t\ reminded ;tg;tin of l r\'inc 



Choose lift. Choose a job. Choose a career: 

Choose a family. Choose a fucking big television, 
Choose washing machines, cars, compact disc 

players, and electrical tin can openers. Choose 

good health, low cholesterol and dental 

insurance. Choose fixed-interest mortgage 

repayments. Choose a starter home. Choose your 
.friends. Choose leisure wear and matching 

luggage. Choose a three piece suite on hire 

purchase in a range offuckingfobrics. Choose 

DIY and wondering who the fuck you are on a 

Sunday morning. Choose sitting on that couch 

watching mind-numbing spirit-crushing game 

shows, stuffing fucking junk food into your 

mouth. Choose rotting away at the end of it all, 
pissing your last in a miserable home, nothing 

more than an embarrassment to the selfish, 

fucked-up brats you have spawned to replace 

yourself Choose your future. Choose lift . .. 

\'\ 'v],!J '.., quol l'. \\ hl-ll' ( )J)' hncnnn thi, 

itclllil vmhk·m ,,f ncnltt'tlt·ttin.: 111 iddk· t-I.Jv .. 

tnlllpLlu'llt ~ --

lht- i111port.1n t th ing ht·Jt' ;..,, !think, to I I_\ 

to d1.1\\ Jl',\llll'> ft olll odll'l ... ons ofli1rnh ell 

lllnli.t \[ltdiv.., , .Jht ltl[ lllllth IIII Hl• 

tcnnpl iL.llt'd lvl.nicnl\ k ·l\\t'l'll produttic>rl 

.md to11.'>11111ption , \\hith :ll"l' at \\ork: .llld ro 

lh: 't·ry '' ;11 ,-, JWII IaJls , ~.I( t !11.: rh~..· tt l ric t ,f 
It"'>hfalh-"t' '' lwn n ·, ~..·mht'dtkd wi thin snnw 
hr~t"-St,d t· systt"lll of t"t HllllltTL i<l l L·Xch~L il l-!,1.." . 

Bur I think dwrr: arc adu~III_,. opport uni ri~,.-, 

htTl', (lt"L";lli.SC th is dot'S point US 10\\" ~\l"t .. J.. tltt· 

\\' <1~ t h:H (OihU111fHioll dOL".'ill't l1 L'(l".\\<ll"i \ ~ 

look likL· a simple middle cLts'i unnpbn·Jll·~ ·· 

;tnd ;II till· s;tm~..· t illlt' production i\lt'r 
llL'lL"'iSaril~· as tr.lll S!!,I"L".'i'ii\t· as it lll if_ht lw. 

So, to dosL·. I \\,\IH to poim tow:tah two 

clulkng,c.'i. So. tl tL" lirst i.s how\\\.' miphr 

llltJ\'t' h:·~·ond rhL· ddlcir modo..·l :1.~ I h:~·~,.· 
ourli nt·d ir. "[il what t"Xtt·nt ;ur: we ~thk· 10 

cn~:l~t' rht· l ~li"CL's of D IY citil.t'llShip in rho.. 
ki1~d: of projr:crs du r ,,..__:rt· doing. tu focus 
on alrn n:Hi\'t' L·pistr:mologin, on d ith-rt'IH 

mod...-ls that art·n't acru~tlly the Salllt' as the 

nwdd s dta t tht· tr:chnolog\· was Llt'(t'ssa ri h

itsdf imcstcd in. I actual(\· think th;ll . 

N atal iv _fnt'll lijt-nko"., work i~ :1 grt'at 
t'\t'mpLu of u·~· i ng t ll iiKorpnratL· a muLh 

llHH"L' di\"LTSt' kind of id t·a ahout the t~ ll"lll '

and L·pi ... r~..·mulugi cs :It work in thL' 

~..·nunintL'I"S of pt·ople and tt·chnolog~·-

:\r the ~~lllh: t illlt', tltt· qut·st ion is. can \\ t 

llL1h· ust· of rht· kinds uf rh ing:-> \W ulk 
;thout in the DIY cir ircnship ~-ontt·xr to 

t[ll':sr ion sonh.: of rht· rt·prt:.~t' ll LU ion ;d 

rvdw ... t iolb d JJt ,ll\_· ar \\·o rk? (:karl~-. nukin~ 

lhc)s,.: rt:p rt'.'>t'llt ~lt i< lll .ll reducti(Jns-----.:. it 's p.1n 

of writ in~ t 'OillJHLil"l pro~l .l llh. It \ p.111 ot 
building ,~-,tt"llls . lr "s p.n tolwh.ll \\l' .Ill d~~

lhn !think it ·., llllJ'!HI.IIH dt .ll \\'l' tr~ · to do it 

in .lulll'>l intl'> ,Lnd rd ln ti \v kind u f\\,1\". 

.-\nd .. o if o111 f~ , lll'> i ., on nukin~. t h~..·n dlt" 

odW! '>l"f o!" Lh.dlt"llf_l'S ]S [II h t• .lflpl'tlJlL"i.IIL"" 

rt·tk...-ti\t" .1hout \\ ll.lt i t i' \\l.-lt~ m.d.;.iiH.!,. 

( :l"ILiilll~·· lll.l\l~· o( ~~~~- jl! Oj.-l ! S \\1." ho..·,;l 

ahnut .no..· foluwd on m.1ki n~ intl'I \t"tHion:-. . 

But :11 tho..· ... lllh " rinh· \\e.re .1lso o..·ng.tgnl. I 
th ink. in m:tkin~ puhli~.. s. ;tnd I llll'<lll JHthliL'i 

in a ~l iLhad \\';trnt·r .. ,.- n.,l·, o f an inugin.uih· 
rcl.lliom hi p on the p .1n of tlw recipient of :I 
llll·d i;l ohjt·Lt. ( )u r r~..·u , ~ni tion of rill" \\ '<1\"S 

in \\hkh tht'St' ditkr~..· n t l:inds o fproil'LI'- :md 

tn _·hnolos,in .IL"l' ;l imn\ ;It pl·oplt· lik~..· llll', 

and Ihnd( ll·t· m ight w ri tt' rill" coJl!lt"Ltion 

th,n I hu ild to. who d w :-.t· illLtgincd lwoplc 
li kv llll", might hl·, th rough rht· tL·chnolo~\·. 

thi nk j:-, ~Ill illl fltl lT<IIIl th ing to f(lLUS tl /l. • . 

.-\nd thc·n ti rull~·, as \\"dl ;I:-. nuking puhl in. 
,tlsu maki ng infrastruLruro, d rawing on 

t ;L'tl!" Bo\\-kcr ;111 d LL·igh Sur' s work. "!h ... · 

itka of rill" inhastnll't:Lrc a :-. emheddC"d in ;1 

s\"Sil'Lll or J1LIL"t il"l·. ;llld wlu t is being 

prnJucl·d with tltt· t ... ·chnnlo~~·-and it is 

frnJ liL'Iltl~· tht· tt·~.._-hnolog~· th:ll we n·lt·hLHt' 
- -i \ ;ll-tlt ;t ll~- a s~·s t~..·m of p r.KtiLt' o f 

~-nL"otliHni ng dtl· \\o rld through and \\ith 

th.n t~.._·chnolng~·. of UL':H inp. dillerc·m kinds 
o( positions around rha t tt'L hnolog~·- And 
t!ut i.\ al-lllall~· \\·hn c· \\'1..' llL't'd perhaps ttl 

f(Km our atrl'mion . 



DIYbio (Do It Yourself Biology) 

At the seams: DIYbio and public 
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a growing commun ity of scientists, artists and 
hobbyists tinkering, playing, experimenting w ith 
biology outs ide of professional settings 

D IYbio.org, founded by Mackenzie Cowell and jason 
Babe in 2008, serves as a meeting point for 
practitioners around the world, with over 1900 
members, from professional scientists to artists and 
hobbyists. 

As expressed by DIYbio.org, the community 
values " making biology an accessib le pursuit for 
citizen sc ientists, amateur biologists, and do-it
yourself biological engineers w ho va lue openness 
and safety" 

DIYbio projects worldwide cover a spectrum of 
art, science and engineering, including DNA 
extraction, developing b iosensors, cu lturing 
bioluminescent bacteria, designing m icrobial fuel 
cel ls, or replicating lab equipment with off -the
shelf parts, to name a few. 

DIYbio +the general public 

DIYbio + professional scientists 

DIYbio has intentionally positioned itself as a 
movement outside of and in some ways 
opposed to professional biology. From its 
motivations (to 'open source' sc ience), to the 
aesthetics of tinkering w ith organ ic materials 
and its close associations with existing 
hackspaces, DIYbio's agenda is not one of 
academic research. At the same time, material 
constraints, safety concerns and the 
complexity of the sc ience necessitate 
biologists to remain at the core of DIYbio. 

How can information and materials be 
shared more f luid ly across professional and 
DIY domains? 

D IYbio encourages people to partic ipate in 
' hands on science' through workshops, 
c lasses, etc., while also navigating the many 
public concerns regarding its practices. Its 
outward-facing efforts, from a code of ethics 
to mechan isms that make lab work more 
transparent, publically address questions of 
safety and ethics. 

What technologies and practices can support 
transparency and 'demystify science'? 

Organic + digital materials 
Common electronics-Arduino, sensors, servo motors, 
etc.-are combined with more professional lab 
equipment to culture, study or modify organic 
specimens such as e. coli, c. elegans, zebrafish or 
snai ls. The underlying seam- between living organisms 
and digital technologies- results in imaginative, 
innovative and sometimes strange workarounds across 
issues such as storage, disposal, time and uncertainty. 

What then are the cha llenges and impl ications of 
these emerging hybrids, which leverage living 
organisms as inputs and outputs into digital systems? 









mltch altnun 

1rs offt<:-&al. I'm greally saddened that I won1 Da able to nelp at this year's US 
MukCf Folros alt&rthey nppllod tor and accepted a grantrrom DARPA. 

I look forward lo wor1ong and playmg at Maker Fai!IU a gam, aftur tll!:y ate oo 
Jonger anocaated with DARPA. 
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DARPA Fund1ng tor Hat:Utl. ~k.¥6t:.ac.H. and Ea~ A Good Thing? 
M11ch Altman, Ptyceii, W~low Brugh. ,:Ja<:f.-, O'Oo1M, M.att .Joyc& 

MitCh All_Jl'UU\ CO\US&id a atlr l.tu spring wht;n M gut>'icty QJ\I'IIOUI1cud U'IQI he 

;~..d not bit helping lJ.$ ~ et F31res tills. r~. ill liM It Will PIJbiidy 

amooncoo lhal 1hay r~vivo4 funcl.og from too Deh~n1.a AdvafiGOO R•&attn 

PfQi~to A~)' (DARPA~ So, what's IJw contrvvuny? DARPA. au ~ 
of the US. "''rlllary hU funded many IRmOUI projects OYIH lhe pall sevoral 
decades, Including GPS P tnt lnt~ PtQS.ft In ~RPA at111 now ma.kir'l\'J 
latgu amount If. of grant funding aviiAtJI• fOf N.c:Urs 4ll1d n.c.luw,pecn to do 
prqliiCI.s ol their thOle .. n ...etl u r~lng f01 eduea.Uoo lhrough handtl<w1 
IHmlog, 'lOch ~I,A.Ke. MagazN I$ uling to~ tchoatJ 0oM 1:1 mall« that 

[).A.RpA is retpon~lble 101 itw de"YWOpr'nC!ri ~ I'WiiW tecMology for tn.l u S . 
1nN11ary ..,.,In an ~budget d $3 2 bWion? What ilnt thi eti"Cs. ot ut.111Q 

funds trom ~~~ ex ctgan.ubOns. tNt may Ol m4;y not bfll angned "Nil.h one's 
<N.n QOi)it1 WMt aril' thol fatn~ llc:atlc:w'-.5 for 1M NC:klilt/mi).i(er rr\()wo(lfnf'ftt? l t. 

DARPA tund1ng O"'et'"6lt a good lflinG? TnttfU 1:1 flO simple .:i11SYI;)f EJcplor-~ tOO 

ethics •nd ramtficatiom. -wiith MJ:ch.. as modetator. and 1M pantl~•sts. as the) 

Ql\1'6 thalr perspoc:h'IO$ on this conptei set .,.. \S!iuolli 
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Makerspaces in Education and DARPA 

Dale Dougherty I Wednesday April 4th, 2012 2:00 PM 

Reprinted with permission from 
!lttg_:/lblog.make~~12/04/04/makersoaces·in·e~ion·and-dau!a/ 

Recently, Mitch Altman announced publicly that he's not participating 
in Maker Faire this year because MAKE received a DARPA award for 
education. I have talked to Mitch and shared in detail our proposed 
work. I have listened to him express his concerns about the DARPA 
award. I don 't agree with Mitch, but I respect his opinion. I believe 
that Mitch's public statements do not fairly characterize the program 
and have caused confusion about DARPA's role. I'd like to explain 
what we're doing and why. 

In 2011, Saul Griffith and I, representing Otherlab and O'Reilly 
Media's MAKE division, respectively, learned that DARPA selected 

our MENTOR proposal to bring the practices of making into 
education and extend the maker movement into schools. The new 
tools and methods of collaboration that are shared within the maker 
community need to be brought to schools, and it was going to take a 
major effort to make this happen. Our program would encourage 
schools to engage more kids in making by creating makerspaces and 
providing access to these tools for student projects, and use Maker 
Faire to showcase more work from students. We announced the 
program early in 2012 on makerspace.com. 

The DARPA award challenges us to establish the practices of making 
in high schools, reaching 1 000 schools over four years. (Those 
schools need not be limited to the United States.) By creating 
makerspaces in an educational context, students can have access to 
tools and equipment that they might not have otherwise; they can 
col laborate on projects that are driven by their own interests, and by 
doing so, develop the capacity and confidence to innovate. We see 
making as a gateway to deeper engagement in science and 
engineering but also art and design. 

Here are the major areas of work we have under development as part 
of the Makerspace program: 

1 . Work with engineering and science educators to develop 
teacher's guides for MAKE projects that will help educators 
integrate making into their own curriculum. All materials that 
we develop under the program will be made available for free 
under a Creative Commons license. 

2. Develop modular specifications for low-cost makerspaces in 
educational settings. We want to encourage schools to 
establish makerspaces. so we are providing some basic 
guidelines on the costs of getting started. You can find a draft of 
these specifications on makerspace.com. 

3. Write an overall guide to teaching the practices of making for 
educators, mentors, and others who help coach students to 
become makers. This is similar to the guide we've written for the 
Young Makers program. (see youogmakers.org) 



4. Build a collaborative online platform that can be used by 
teachers and students to select projects, monitor progress, and 
generate student documentation for the work. This platform 
will allow students to work beyond their own classroom with 
other students and mentors. 

5. Integrate new design tools for CAD and CAM that help students 
become familiar with 3D design and personal fabrication. 

6. Prototype a low-cost, open-source CNC machine that can be 
affordable for schools to use. 

7. Over three years, build a network of up to 1 000 participating 
high schools. 

8. Showcase the work of students at Maker Faires and bring 
students together to meet each other and other makers in the 
community. 

All the software we develop as part of the program will be made open 
source. All material developed for the program will be made available 
on line under Creative Commons. Neither DARPA nor O'Reilly is 
placing any claim on student work. 

Saul Griffith of Otherlab, our partner in Makerspace, wrote the 
following summary: 

The Makerspace program aims to build literacy in design, sc1ence. 
technology, engineering, art. and mathematics, by combining what 
O'Reilly Media. MAKE magaz1ne, and Otherlab have learned about the 
maker community. We wish to do this with as much engagement as 
poss1ble with the broader maker community to leverage the fantastic 
energy and talents of everyone doing beautiful things. 

Our emphasis will be threefold: 

1) Self-directed learning (building your own prorect as a better mot1vator 
to engage in engineenng). 
2) Lower the cost of building and realizing dream projects through lower 
cost tools (software and hardware.) 
3) Making mak1ng more social and engaging. 

Creating models for makerspaces at schools is the heart of our 
approach. In some of our pilot work. we are seeing that having a 
place to make things creates new opportunities. We are re-thinking 
the shop class and re-inventing the computer lab, and combining 
both of them. The makerspace should be like a library, available for 
use by anyone in the school to make things for a variety of purposes. 

Insight into DARPA 

We were motivated to apply for the DARPA grant by the following 
statement that was part of the MENTOR program: "One of the 
biggest challenges we face as a nation is the decline in our ability to 
make things," Dr. Regina Dugan, then Director of DARPA. The 
MENTOR (Manufacturing Experimentation and Outreach) program, 
we believe, gives us a framework to develop educational materials for 
high schools and to promote the practice of making inside of school. 

I can 't speak for DARPA, but if you want more insight into their 
rationale for fund ing, you can find a talk by former Director, Or. Regina 
Dugan, on this page: 

http:J/web.mit.edu/newsoffice/2011 /darpa-manufacturing-event-1214 
.html 

This video also points out that DARPA has relationships with lots of 
organizations including many top universities. The article opens with: 
''The connection between MIT and the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency (DARPA) over the decades has been a strong one." 
MIT has been known to produce more than a few hackers. MIT also 
produces engineers who work in a variety of fields, including the 
military. This is true of every university that trains scientists and 
engineers in the US. 

Clarifications 

I have been following the conversations on Facebook, Slashdot, and 
Twitter. I am troubled by speculations that others might accept on 
face value. 

All software we develop under the DARPA program will be 
available as open source. That's a DARPA requirement and 



we're glad that they have it. This also applies to content and 
other materials that we develop for the program. 
Student work is not owned by DARPA. Any assertion that 
DARPA is providing funding to access student work or its 
intellectual property is just not true. DARPA does not have any 
claim on student work. Our program encourages students to 
•make· and share. It is up to the students and educators what to 
build . We are building infrastructure for project sharing, which 
we believe engages more students in the process of making. 
We had the military participate at Maker Faire in Detroit, 
representing TARDEC, one of the area's largest employers. 
(RDECOM, the Army's research and development group, 
employs something like 30,000 civilian scientists and engineers 
worldwide.) We published a story, Code 72, on the makers who 
work at the Detroit facility. 
We've engaged with NASA, the Department of Education, the 
National Science Foundation, and other federal agencies. More 
importantly, we've supported others in education who are 
seeking funding from these agencies to develop programs or 
research about making. If you want to work in education, you 
need to work in the government. 
We are one of several groups to receive funding under the 
MENTOR program. Our funding is up for review and renewal 
each year. DARPA has been a good partner that understands 
the long-term benefits of this kind of work. 
DARPA funding is only part of the picture of what we are doing 
in education. I am working to set up a non-profit that will raise 
funds for promoting making in lots of community contexts, both 
in school and out. Already, we have almost a year's experience 
with a program such as Project Make at a local high school. We 
are in the third year of the Young Maker's program, which 
supports kids building projects to bring to Maker Faire. 

MAKE magazine and Maker Faire have helped establish a worldwide 
community of good will. This maker community has created amazing 
new opportunities for lots of people to develop their potential as 
creators, builders, and innovators. I'm proud of that, but I'm also 
disturbed by who is not in that community. I believe that one of the 

reasons for such inequity is our education system, which is broken in 
so many ways. My work in education is predicated on the idea that 
exposing more kids to making will create more makers and those kids 
will have better lives as a result. We can reach more young people 
through our school system than we can otherwise. I also believe that 
we have teachers in education who already value making and are 

• already introducing the practices of making. I've heard from many of 
them and I know they need our support. They want to work together 
with the maker community to bring about change in education. 1 
know it's a difficult challenge, but I am personally dedicated to 
making it happen. 

By helping young people develop the ability to make new things and 
inviting them to become makers. we connect them to a global 
community of experts and amateurs. I hope many of them will choose 
to be scientists and engineers but I hope that they do so because 
they have discovered that this is what they love doing. I hope that 
they come to understand how to use these abilities to tackle 
important problems and find creative solutions that benefits all of us. 
The goals of Make and DARPA align in this instance because we have 
a mutual interest in seeing a more diverse pool of young people 
become scientists, engineers, programmers. 

For me, the DARPA funding signifies that a revitalized manufacturing 
capacity is a national priority, and fostering interest among young 
people in making things is how we can take concrete steps to 
address that issue. Makerspace is not a DARPA program; it is a 
program that DARPA helped with their funding, which ultimately 
comes from the US taxpayer. Our Makerspace program is designed 
to learn from what we see happening in the maker community and 
work closely with the intersection of the communit ies of makers and 
educators to spread these ideas, technologies, and innovation more 
broadly across our country and the world. 







My p.1rents were SC\IIptors and we had no TV 
at home, but Instead we had two shops: one 
lor wood and one lor plutics. We also each 
had our own personal sewing machine to sew 
clothes and dolls. For holidays my parents 
made everythlnglrom s~ratch, and I particularly 
remember uch Easter. when they would create 
a modern variations on the Easter basket and 
Easter Bunny. Creatrng things at home was so 
Important that our parents let us skip school 
If we had a project we wanted to work on. They 
got tired of waking up to write excuse notes to 
our teachers, and let us write our own, promising 
to back us up if the teacher called home. Every 
year we mued out the number of days we eould 
ml$5 school without being held back a grade. 
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My father, Frank Joseph Malina 
(1 ), was born a hundred years 
ago on October 2 1912 in 
Brenham,Texas.The son of 
Czech immigrants, his parents 
were music teachers, but had 
run grocery stores and a hotel; 
they wanted their son to be a 
musician. Music was a 
respectable profession ; my 
father went on to become a 
rocket scientist, a field that was 
not respectable did not exist 
when he was born. 

Brenham was a small farming 
community and my father tel ls of 
his boredom and finding refuge 
in the town library. There, among 
other books, he read Jules 
Verne and became infected with 
the dream of space travel. And 
to go to space you had to make 
things, invent things. 

My father majored in mechanical 
engineering atTexas A and M 
and went on to study 
aeronautics at the California 
Institute ofTechnology, Caltech. 
There he started studying 
under Theodore Von Karman (2) 
who has started one of the first 
experimental aeronautics labs, a 
wind tunnel and the 
Guggenheim Aeronautical 
Laboratory. Von Karman is now 
recognized as one of the top 
research engineers of the 
twentieth century but as a 
young professor he had a lot of 
resistance introducing scientific 
reason ing and mathematics into 

engineering pract ice. 
Engineering was often a trial 
and error affai r; Von Karman 
believed that you could make 
th ings scientifically. My father 
went on to become a leading 
pioneering of American 
Rocketry and , with Von Karman, 
founder of NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Lab. The team led by 
my father is credited with 
launching the first human-made 
object into space. 

When my father started working 
on rockets he was a student; 
his fe llow students were all 
headed for the booming 
aeronautics industry, the 
internet of its time; they cou ldn't 
believe he would waste his 
education on a field as absurd 
as rockets. Rockets were in 
such bad repute that they use 
the word Jet Propulsion rather 
than the word Rockets. My 
father and a motley group of 
students started making 
rockets. As a student group 
they had no fund ing, just the 
informed consent ofVon 
Karman; their first funding came 
in cash in a brown paper bag. 
Two of the crew, Jack Parsons 
and John Foreman (3), were 
amateur rocketeers; one an 
amateur chemist, the other into 
white magic. They kept blowing 
things up on campus and 
became known as The Suicide 
Squad and were forced to move 
into an Arroyo. The group went 
on to found a leading aerospace 



company, Aerojet General 
Corporation and was major 
contributors to what became 
the space program. They were 
makers. 

During the McCarthy years in 
the USA my father got caught 
up in the communist red scare, 
was indicted, lost his passport 
and lived as a refugee in Paris 
just as his startup company 
made him a millionaire. The FBI 
files of the period are now 
public (4); in these files there 
are interesting interviews with 
"informant No 11 ·: Informant No 

11 claimed my father was a 
communist and had tried to 
delay the winning of the war. 
Informant No 11 asserted that 
my father insisted on doing too 
many experiments and 
mathematical calculations 
rather than just building and 
firing rockets. My father had of 
course learned this view of 
scientific making from Theodore 
Von Karman.The group had 
developed mathematic models 
of airflow in nozzles to guide 
the design of larger and better 
ones; they did calculations of 
multi stage rockets to optimize 

the weight to propellant ratio ; 
they carried scientific 
experiments of novel rocket 
fuels. For them, successful 
making required the best 
scientific theory, the best 
mathematics and the best 
prototyping and experimenting; 
a scientific "making':The group 
disbanded. Ironically one of 
their team, Tsien Hsue-shen (5), 
was expelled from the US 
against his will and went on to 
head the Chinese rocket 
program and became a 
member of the Chinese 
politburo. Litt le did Informant 
Number 11 know how he would 
change the course of history. 

Unable to continue working as a 
scientist, my father in midcareer 
became an artist. When I was 
growing up I would come home 
from school to find my father, 
the research engineer, painting 
in our living room. As he 
experimented with various 
forms of painting, collage, 
assemblage, and moire grids he 
come obsessed with 
introducing real motion into his 
paintings, In the mid-fifties he 
started exhibiting what became 
to be known as 'kinetic art' (6) 
and he became one of the 
pioneers of that art movement . 
He started putting light bulbs 
and motors into his paintings to 
make the patterns move. To his 
dismay his paintings would 
sometimes burst into flames 
because the heat from the light 

bulbs was too intense. He 
solved this problem in a classic 
'eureka' moment one 
Christmas. We were at the 
dinner table and next to us was 
a Christmas tree with one of the 
first available garlands of 
flashing Christmas tree lights. In 
the middle of dinner, my father 
stood up suddenly, rushed to 
the Christmas tree and grabbed 
the lights to put them into his 
kinetic painting. Problem solved. 

As my father continued to 
develop his kinetic paintings, he 
started studying psychology, 
visual perception and cognit ive 
sciences. He didn't understand 
why artists didn't use the theory 
and science of perception to 
help them in their art making. 
How could you use the sc ience 
of color and motion to create 
specific moods?; what speeds 
were best suited for particular 
kinds of artist ic expression?; 
how did the brain integrate 
sound and sight? Just as my 
father had applied mathematics 
to rocket nozzle design he 
applied the most recent science 
to help him in his art making. 
There was a prevalent view that 
artists should paint and not talk 
or write about their work; there 
were even 'gate-keepers' known 
as art crit ics who explained 
what the artists intended . My 
father was aghast. As a scientist 
he had written about his ideas 
and his work, even though his 
avocation was not as awriter. 



Why should he not, as an artist, 
be able to write about his ideas 
and discoveries? 

My father went on to found the 
international art -science Journal 
Leonardo (7) now celebrating its 
45th year. Artists write about 
their work, explain their ideas 
and document their discoveries 
in the open literature; until then 
most artists kept their inventions 
as secrets of the trade. For him 
scientific making involved also 
col laboration with your peers 
and sharing your ideas. 

Today's hacker and maker 
cu ltures are inheritors of many 
aspects of the ethos of 
scientific making that my father 
believed in. Use theory and 
mathematics to short circuit un
necessary experimentation; 
experiment and prototype 
before building the real thing; 
share your problems and 
discoveries with your col
leagues; create ways for 
scientists and engineers to 
collaborate with artists and 
designers; pursue your idea 
even if the Academy thinks it is 
stupid (universities are 
conservative and change 
slowly); put together teams of 
the best people, whether or not 
they have the right diploma; it 
sometimes helps to give your 
idea a new name. Today the 
proliferating technologies from 
3-D printing to on-line collabor
atories to new forms of 

publishing and curating work, 
enable in new ways the kind of 
scientific making my father 
espoused. But the institutional 
blockages for collaboration 
between science, engineering 
with art and design are sti ll 
immense; un-necessary 
roadblocks exist and new 
opportunit ies stymied. 

Over the last two years, with 
funding from the U.S. National 
Science Foundation, 
discussions have been held 
between scientists and 
engineers and artists and 
designers. A network, SEAD (9), 
is being set up to help identify 
roadblocks and opportunities, to 
bridge the academic and non
academic, for profit and 
nonprofit research commun
ities, the formal and informal 
hacker and make communities. 
The citizen science commun
ities are beginning to have a real 
impact on the way science is 
done and the direction scientific 
research wi ll take; how can we 
build flexible, evolving collabor
ation communities that bridge 
discipl ines and institutional 
frameworks ? . We have issued a 
call forWhite Papers from 
members of the community (9) 
and will be forwarding a meta
analysis of all the recommenda
tions the various stake-holders. 
We encourage the hacking and 
make communities to partici
pate in the discussion and 
actions of the SEAD network. 

Oh Yes. And watch out for 
Informant No 11. You never 
know when he will kill your idea 
dead or maybe change the 
course of history to help create 
the Chinese Rocket Program 
and the Kinetic Art Movement. 
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Excerpts from "Make it 
Yourself" (1927)- useful 
in showing how historical 
DIY practice was often 
utilitarian and required 
considerable manual skill. 
Pay attention to the 
words "easy" and 
"simple." Try making 
some of these; let me 
know how it goes. (GH) 

Baby Crib Made from Barrel 

T he latest cont ribut ion to a baby's 
ward in a hospital in Oakland, Calif., is a 
' ' barrel crib," which was devised to meet 

t he shortage 
of baby cribs. 
T he ba rr el 
wa s saw ed 
out as shown 
a n d w a s 
mounted on a 
simple wood
en fr. am e 
made of I by 
4-in . material. 
T he b ar r el 
was padded 
on the inside 
with a heavy 

comforter, which was tacked on. The 
outside was rubbed down smooth with 
sandpaper, and given a liberal coat of 
white enamel, and a neat brass drawer 
handle was screwed to each end, so t hat 
the crib could be carried around con
venient ly. A number of these cr ibs have 
been made, and have given every satis
faction.- Miss Seline Hess, Oakland, Calif. 



Various Details of a Good Wiring Job W hich Can Be Done by an Amateuo, No Special Skill Being Required 
to Do Tltis Work 
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Preventmg Food from Burning 

Practically all cooks, a t times, place a 
plate in the bottom of a cooking pot to 
prevent puddings or other food from burn
ing. Very often the hot fire drives the 
water from under the plate, which then 
becomes too hot and the food is at least 

scorched. To prevent this 
trouble, take a t in pie 
plate, put it over a piece of 

wood a nd with 
a nail and ham
mer punc h a 
num b e r of 
hoI e s in the 
plate from the 
inside. This 
leaves all the 
r oughness of 
t h e pun ched 
holes on the 
u n d e r s i d e, 
which is placed 
on the bottom 
of th e p a n. 
T here w i 11 be 
no danger of 
s c orching 
or bur ning 

when t his plate is used, because it is im
possible to force all the water out on ac
count of the numerous holes. T here are 
factory-made articles used for this pur
pose, but a tin plate with punched holes 
as described is just as good.- James E. 
N able, Toronto, Can. 

An lce·Block Fence for a Hockey F idd Is Just a.s 
Good as a Wooden Fence and Is Mutb Cheaper 

"Anchoring" the Cow's Tail 

Anyone w ho has milked cows has suf
fered fr.om t he annoya·nce caused by the 
animal switching its tail around to chase 

Simple and E ffettive Method of Preventing Cows 
from Switching Their Tails 

away the flies. T his t rouble. can be pre
vented very easily if there is an old 
bicycle tire lying around t he yard. T he 
tire is simply thrown over t he cow's back 
as shown. This idea has been tried and 
found very effect ive.- F . H . Chick & Co., 
Strong, Me. 



A Hog Hanger That can Easily be Operated by One 
Man without Any Assistance Emergency Filler for Radiator 

Combination Gocart,Baby Bed and Walker 

The handiest article I have ever seen 
in the way of a baby vehicle is the com
bi·nation gocart, baby bed and walker 
shown in the illustration. It is inexpen-

s i ve and easy 
t o make. Two 
pests on one 
side of the cart 
are fastened to 
i ts base and 
fitted with a 
bare-faced ten-

when the cart is folded. Any odds and 
ends about the h ome can be u-sed to make 
it. The size of the wheels and axles is 
immaterial, t he axles being threaded or 
driiled to hold the wheels on. The rods 
should be cut long enough to extend 1 
in. or so beyond t he sides of the cart, and 
sewing-thread spools are slipped over t he 

0 n as· shown, over the hubs, prevent f urni-
the hinges on t ure fro m beiilg scratched. 
this side being Various kinds of seats may 
screwed to the be used ; a swinging seat 
Bottom of the Combinaticn Gocart. Baby Bed and Walker Can at ta ched by means of st raps, 
post and to the Be Used Both Indoors and O utdoors or a piece of strong elastic 
bottom side of the base. The other two buckled or pinned on with strong safety 
posts are hinged on top of the base so pins. The cart may be used for teaching 
that they will fold over the other side. the baby to sit a lone, the swinging seat 
The board used for the rear base should being lowered to the floor and used as a 
Be about twice as wide as the sidepieces, balancer. A t a very early age, long be
se that t he rear end will fo ld over the fore the infant is strong enough to carry 
side sections. As shown in t he photo, very much weight on its feet, it learns to 
t he hinges are fastened to t he outside push the cart. The ca rt can be st rapped 
and top of this board and to the bottom to the seat o r placed on the floor of a n 
of t he posts, so that they will fold eit her automobile and, if t he seat is made of a 
in or out. By putting t he hinges on in baby swing or something simila r, t he 
this way, the rear section can be folded child ca nnot possibly fall o r be t hrown 
over the two side sections, or outwa rd so out of it . 
that it may be lowered and held in place The same const ruction may be used 
with straps when used for a bed. The to make a cart that does not fold, using 
top of the cart extends forward and a ·small nails or screws instead of hinges. 
ta ble for toys can be attached to t h is ex - If the cost of rubber-tired wheels is con
t ension. The table is made of veneer or sidered too high, ordinary casters will be 
thin board and molding and is fast ened found equally satisfactory.-Rose Scand
with hooks so that it can be removed lyn-Benziger, K noxville, Tenn. 



II 
HACKING 
THE 
SPACES 
A critical acclaim of what was, is and could be a hackerspace (or 
hacklab, for that matter) II Johannes Grenzfurthner 1 Frank 
Apunkt Schneider (monochrom) II Reprinted with permission 

~ from http:llwww.monochrom.at/hacking-the-spacesl 

---------~~~~~ 

II Hackerspaces 1 II History 

The history of the so-called hackerspaces expands back to when 
the counter culture movement was about to make a serious 
statement. In the decade after the hippies attempted to establish 
new ways of social, political, economical and ecological 
relationships, a lot of experiments were carried out concerning the 
construction of new spaces to live and to work in. These were 
considered as niches to relieve and rescue people from the 
monotonous way bourgeois society directed civic spaces from 
kindergartens to cemeteries to be exactly the same and to 
reproduce its patriarchal and economical order. The politics of 
establishing open spaces were meant as explicit statements 
confronting a capitalist (and in the East: an authoritarian 
communist) society whose very structure, purpose and operating 
mode were broadly considered to "alienate humans", to take 
control of and to modify their basic human needs and 
relationships. Thus, the failed revolt of the sixties survived and 
flourished in the shadows of a ubiquitous bourgeois lifestyle. And 
the idea of change was conjured up from nebulous lysergic 
dreams and pathetic speeches to get one's dreams and/or feet 
back on solid ground -to be dis-obamaized, if you like. This 
conversion gained its popularity because macro-political hippie 
dreaming ("I had too much to dream last night" as the title of a 
classical psych pop tune by 'The Electric Prunes' put it) had 
completely deteriorated. The hippies learnt that social and political 
change demanded more than just joining the mantra of posters, 
pop songs and drug fantasies that were promoting it. The real 
world was way too tough to be impressed by a bunch of filthy 
bourgeois drop-outs mantra-ing about change. The capitalist 
imperative of the real world was way too effective to really be 
changed. And yet, when it all was over in 1972, some of the 
people involved were not ready to give in and give themselves 



over to the system and to fade into integration - hence the 
launching of micro-political tactics. Instead of trying to transfer the 
old world into a new one people started to build up tiny new 
worlds within the old world. They made up open spaces were 
people could come together and try out different forms of living, 
working, maybe loving and whatever people do when they want to 
do something. It is necessary to have a look at the historical 
development of political movements and their relationship to 
spaces and geography: the students' revolt of 1969 was driven by 
the idea of taking back places and establishing a different 
psychogeography within the maze of the city through 
detournement. Likewise, the autonomia movement of the late 
1970s that came to life in Italy and later influenced people in 
German-speaking countries and the Netherlands was about 
appropriation of spaces, be it for autonomous youth centres or 
appropriation of the airwaves for pirate radio. Thus, the first 
hackerspaces fit best into a countercultural topography consisting 
of squat houses, alternative cafes, farming cooperatives, 
collectively run businesses, communes, non-authoritarian 
childcare centres, and so on. All of these established a tight 
network for an alternative lifestyle within the heart of bourgeois 
darkness. 

II Hackerspaces 2 II Present 

Hackerspaces provided room where people could go and work in 
laid-back, cool and non-repressive environments (well, as far as 
any kind of space or environment embedded into a capitalist 
society can be called laid-back, cool and non-repressive). 
Sociological termed "third spaces" are spaces that break through 
the dualistic scheme of bourgeois spatial structure with places to 
live and places to work (plus places for spare time activities). 

They represent an integrative way that refuses to ac~ept a 
lifestyle which is formed through such a structure. This means 
they can come to cooperative and non-repressive ~ays of 
working on e.g. technical problems that may result 1n new and 
innovative solutions. And that's exactly where Adorno's "Wrong 
Life" could slip in too. The Capitalist system is a highly adaptable 
entity. And so it isn't surprising that alternative spa?es and forms 
of living provided interesting ideas that could be milked and 
marketed. So certain structural features of these "indie" 
movement outputs were suddenly highly acclaimed, applied and 
copy-pasted into capitalist developing laboratories. These 
qualities fit best into the tendency in which -- by the end of the 
seventies -- bourgeois society started to update and re-launch 
using the experiences gained through countercultural projects. 
Mainstream harvested the knowledge that was won in these 
projects and used it. Normalizing dissent. Uh yeah . Thus, the 
sixties revolt and all the micro-revolutions that followed turned out 
to be a kind of periodical refreshment. As a system, capitalism is 
always interested in getting rid of some of its old-fashioned 
oppressive traits that might block its overall evolution and . 
perfection. As an example: eco-capitalism became trendy, and 1t 
was quite effective generating capitalist "good wealt~" an_d 
capitalist "good feelings" . Hackerspaces today function differently 
than they initially did. When the first hackerspaces were formed 
there were always clear distinctions (an "antagonism") between 
"us" (the people resisting) and "them" (the people controlli~g) . 
Certain people did not want to live and toil within the ~lass1cal 
bourgeois working scheme and refused to be part of 1ts 
ideological and political project for some pretty good reasons. The 
otherness of the spaces back then was determined by the_ 
consistency of a bourgeois mainstream culture on the bas1s of_ a 
dualistic cold war world order. Here again they proved to be third 
spaces of a different kind: neither state nor free trade capitalism . 
And being structural and ideological different from that had been 



an important political statement and stance. In a society easily 
distinguished into mainstream and underground categories, each 
activity carried out within the open space of such an underground 
was a step from the wrong direction. The very practice of making 
personal use of alternative structures came with assurance of 
being on the good side. But post-cold war society established a 
different order that deeply affected the position of the 
hackerspaces. While on the one hand it got harder and more 
repressive, the system (a clever one!) learned to tolerate things 
that are different (in the pipeline of integrating or assimilating 
them) and to understand that it always has been the edges of 
normality where the new substance grows. Milking covert culture. 
Before that, the open intolerance and often brutal oppression 
carried out against countercultural spaces only made them 
stronger and their necessity more evident (at least where society 
didn't succeed in crushing them). Thus, alternative life forms were 
applied ideally as a rejuvenation of what was old, boring, 
conservative and impotent to progress and adapt in an ever 
changing bourgeois present. New ways to solve technical (and 
aesthetical) problems were cooked up in the underground and 
bourgeois talent scouts watched closely to occasionally pick this 
or that, just as it happened in the field of pop music with the 
so-called alternative rock of the nineties. Alternative mainstream, 
ahoi! On the other hand, the nineties marked the triumph of liberal 
democracy, as Slavoj Zizek writes: "The fall of the Berlin Wall on 9 
November 1989 marked the beginning of the 'happy 1990s'. 
According to Francis Fukuyama, liberal democracy had, in 
principle, won. The era is generally seen as having come to an 
end on 9/11. However, it seems that the utopia had to die twice: 
the collapse of the liberal-democratic political utopia on 9/11 did 
not affect the economic utopia of global market capitalism, which 
has now come to an end." It's thus highly ironic that geeks and 

. nerds, while watching the death of liberal democracy in its political 
form (civil liberties granted to keep the social peace) as well as its 

economic form (crisis) turn to become liberal-democratic 
defenders of an ideology that has already failed. Without the 
political demarcation lines of a cold war society, hackerspaces 
changed sometimes without even noticing it. The political ag~nda 
was mushroomed by individual problems that techno nerds tned 
to solve in nice fearless atmospheres, non-aggressive states 
where the aggressiveness of the market was suspended; where 
one could discuss technical and creative problems and 
challenges politely with likeminded people. As such, the political 
approach faded away on en route into tiny geeky workshop 
paradises. The micro-politics failed on the same scale ~nd to the 
same extent as older macro-political projects got pulvenzed 
through the irreversibility of capitalism. The idea of having a 
revolution (of whatever kind) was domesticated into good clean 
reformism, and the only revolutions that lay ahead were the 
technological semi-revolutions of the internet and its social web 
sprouts. Without former political agendas hackerspaces .turned 
into small places that did not really make fundamental differences. 
Comparable to the fall of squat houses becoming legal in status 
and turning into new bourgeois housing projects where the cool 
urban bohemians live their lives commuting steadily between art 
world, underground, IT-business and advertisement agencies. 
This may not be the case for all the hackerspaces out there today, 
but it should be noted that most have travelled along the same 
paths. And while for a long time the macro-political scheme had 
worked quite well to provide the inherent difference that had been 
attached to all of the activities carried out in hackerspaces (even 
to things as trivial as soldering, pottery lessons or juggling 
trainings) , it is missing now. And due to this deficiency 
hackerspaces can no longer be shaped and politicized on ~ 
broader scale. And that clearly means that whatever we m1ght do: 
our hackerspace communities remain constricted ; nothing more 
than nutrient fluid for breeding human resources. (Soylent Google 
is made of people!) 



II Hackerspaces 3 II Future 

So what can be done about this? Actually, it is not very hard to 
find something to protest against. Surveillance, whatever. It's no 
pr?blem to ~se the prefix "anti". Use rule 76 - as long as you can 
th1nk about 1t, you can be against it. But that's just too simple. 
Never before in the history of bourgeois society has everything 
been as fuc~~d up ~s it is right now. But what is lacking amongst 
all the pract1s1ng gomg on in hackerspaces is a concise theory of 
w~at. bourgeois s?ciety is like and what should be attacked by us 
bu1ld1ng. and runmng open spaces within that society. The lovely 
alternative approach we share should be grounded in such a 
theory, which is to be read: a political agenda that lends some 
revolutionary glam to what we are doing on a daily basis making 
technical gadgets, networking through the world, or utilizing our 
technological and programming skills. To get there we really need 
a more explicit sense and understanding of the history of what we 
are doing, of the political approaches and demands that went into 
it long ago and that still are there, hidden in what we do right now. 
So to start off we would like to organize some workshops in the 
hackerspaces where we can learn about the philosophical, 
historical and other items that we need to get back in our lives. 
Theory is a toolkit to analyze and deconstruct the world . Plus, we 
need to reflect and understand that the hackerspaces of today are 
under the "benevolent" control of a certain group of mostly white 
and male techno handicraft working nerds. And that they shape a 
practise of their own which destines most of the hackerspaces of 
today. (It is hard to understand that there are hackerspaces in 
certain parts of the US that don't have a single African-American 
or Latino member. But we'd like to keep our European smugness 
to ourselves. We have to look at our oh-so-multicultural hacker 
scene in Europe and ask ourselves if hackers with a migrant 

background from Turkey or North-African states are represented 
in numbers one would expect from their percentage of the 
population. Or simply count your women representation and see if 
they make 50% of your members.) As such, we find today's 
hackerspaces excluding a lot of ethnical and social groups that 
don't seem to fit in or maybe feel so and are scared by the white 
male nerd dominance, their (maybe) sexist or exclusionist jokes 
or whatever might be contributed to them. Or perhaps they don't 
have the proper skills to communicate and/or cooperate with the 
packs of geeky guys (or at least they might think so) . What is 
needed is the non-repressive inclusion of all the groups 
marginalized by a bourgeois society just as it had been the 
intention of the first hackerspaces in countercultural history. If we 
accept the Marxian idea that the very nature of politics is always 
in the interest of those acting , hackerspace politics are for now in 
the interest of white middle-class males. This needs to change. 
Well, that's all for the moment. Let's start to work on this and see 
what would happen if we change the somehow boring 
hackerspaces of the present into some glamorous factories of an 
unpredictable freedom for all of us even those who do not fit in the 
classical nerd scheme. Change the nerds. Make them a better 
space. For you and for me and the entire human race. II 












